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e of wales to takeIi black

CATS wrra HIM ON TRIP TO INDIA

= -tS
CABINET MINISTERS PREPARE 

FOR THE CAMPAIGN TO BE 
LA UNCHED TUBSDA Y NEXT

■
O CENTS

= *

ARBUCKLE’S 
PARTY BEING 

AIRED IN COUR'

■

DISCUSS IRISH 
SEPARATION

—
London. Sept 13—The hattleihlp Renown, which In to leave 

October 30 to take Hu Prince ot Wales on a visit to India and 
now la taking on etoree, win he no ark of eeK denial, nor does her 

wajr that taken hr “Pussyfoot” John
son on his recent trip to the earns Eastern empire.

Among die stores tor the officers • are M.OOO bottles of wine; 
166,000 cigarettes and 8,000 cigars, In addition to 6,000 specially 
made Havanas which the prince Is taking for hie

Por the enlisted men there wOl he 6,800 gallons of rum, 4,000 
gallons of lime Juice

.6

Ik equipment resemble hiMembers of British Cabinet 
Divided on Nature of Re

ply to De Valera.

All the Wretched Details 
"Gin Jollification" De
scribed by Witnesses.

Clean Sweep for the Government in Manion Constituency 
is Predicted—British Columbia Expected to Return Ma
jority for Meighen's Policies—Farmers' Party Due fdr 
Jolt in Saskatoon—King, After Much Hesitation, De
clares He Will Contest North York, Where Defeat 
Awaits Him.

European Prince 
Paid For Position 

He Does Not Hold

m
QUESTION NOW .RECEIVED GUESTSf (without which no British seaman puts 

to sea), 113,000 pounds of flour, 16,000 pounds of “corned willy,” 
0,000 pounds of canned salmon and 3,000 pounds ot hard tack.

W In the ship’s complement are Prince Charles, second son of 
King Albert of Belgium, who Is a midshipman of the British 
navy, 10 drummer boys who will escort the Prince on shore. There 
are 11 Wnck cats for luck.

BEING DEBATED IN PAJAMA
Pertains to Whether or No 

Conference Shall Begin 
With Reservation.

Arbuckle in Negligee Attir 
When Friends Arrived fa 
the Celebration.

Constsnttooplle, Sept 23.—One 
of the stories which men tell one 
another here to% illustrate tie con 
fused diplomatic situation in Cen
trer Bn rope is attributed to Prince 
Furstenberg. He was appointed 
as a diplomate representative of 
the old Austrian government to the 
Ukraine which then was ruled by 
Hetman Skorpadsky.

Describing his diplomatic status 
to friends in Kiev, the Prince said: 
‘1 am the representative of a gov
ernment that has ceased to exist 
and am accredited to one that

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont, Sept 38—Tomorrow will see the return of most of the 

Miaisters bo their several provinces. Hon. R. J. Manion goes to Port Will
iam and will supervise the government campaign in his own constituency, 
Port Arthur, Bast and West Aigouia. Temiskaming and Nip toeing. The re- 
soli in the Minister's constituency to a foregone conclusion, and also there 
la no doubt ot the return of a Government supporter in Port Arthur. In the 
other constituencies there will be keen contests, but the new Minister is 
hopeful of making a clean sweep for the Government. There are certain to 
be three cornered contests in East Algoma, Temiskaming and Niplsslng. 
Thosi Simpson, M. P„ Sault Ste Marie, will again be the Government can
didate in East Algoma, and Chas Harrison, M. P., will run again in Niplsslng 
while R. T. Shilling ton will contest Temiskaming with Big Angus McDon
ald, M. P, Labor-Farmer, and a Liberal yet to be selected.

Outlook In B. C.
Hon. H. H. Stevens also goes West 

tomorrow. In discussing the Political 
outlook In Brl 
ister ot Trade
ed the greatest confidence in thp re
sult to the Government in his Prov
ince. "British Columbia is now repre
sented by thirteen supporters of the 
Government," he said, “and there is 
no doubt but thirteen supporters of 
Premier Meighen will come from Brit
ish Columbia to the next Parliament 
My Province is strongly protectionist 
and will not commit its commercial 
future to either the MoKensle King 
Liberals or the Wood-Crera Radicale."
Mr. Stevens expects to be opposed in 
his constituency by Mayor Gale, Van
couver, who will probably run as »
Liberal Protectionist

P. E. I. Situation.

AA/VVWVWWWVAAArtA-AAAAAAAA
(United Preie.)

London, Sept 83.—With two distinct 
views held by members of the British 
Cabinet regarding the tenor of the re
ply Lloyd George tould send Eamonn 
De Velara, the next development in 
the Irish question rests upon the final 
approval of the full Cabinet of a draft 
already completed by the Premier and 
forwarded by him to those Ministers 
found the Liberal cabinet members at 
Galrloch. The conference in Scotland 
from the Liberal cabinet nyi®bers in 
the majority, and Lloyd George^ it Is 
understood, had refused to move with
out the unqualified sanction of the en
tire body. The flew note involves 
first of all, the consideration of the 
capacity In which De Valera's col
leagues Will attend the Peace Confer
ence; and second» the basis upon 
which the conference will be held.

The question now being debated 
within the Cabinet, therefore, is 
whether the Conference shall begin 
with a reservation that Britain will 
not discuss the question of separa
tion, at all, or whether the demand 
should be made that De Valera re
nounce all claim to Irish independence 
and accept the principle of British 
sovereignty in advance. It to believed 
that in the present form the reply em
phatically states that separation will 
not an<f cannot be discussed, but that 
this expression will not be couched 
In term so strong as to offend Sinn 
Fein and prevent the conference be
ing held. The prevailing opinion at 
Galrloch seems to have been thgt De 
Valera even now has not definitely 
withdrawn the right to claim separa
tion for Ireland the moment the con- 

In a larger efcnse he will he an tm- ference opens. Therefore, it is ex- 
official representative of the French psded that win he aaked

. . .. ... _ _ . 4 to make himself more explicit on this
people to those of the United States, The Government still holds to
Already the French Embassy ts be- the view that the" only possible basis 
tog deluged with Invitations for Mar- for meeting is the retention of Ireland 
stuti Foeh to visit various portions of as part of the Empire. Cabinet mem-

reply to the Premier Monday, and a 
new note to De Valera accordingly 
ahonld go forward early In the week.

Police dt Dnblln are watching every 
Irish port tor respected imports of 
arms for the first time elnce the trace 
went Into effect Pseaengers arriving 
at port ot Dtitlln are qnesttoned and 
all ships searched. British authorities 
claim the Republican soldi "r are tak
ing np arm again and drilling In anti
cipation ot a break m the peace nego
tiations.

WAS JEALOUSY OR 
LIQUOR CAUSE 
OF THE MURDER

DISAPPEARANCE 
OF COLLEGE BOY 

CAUSES ALaRM

(United Preie)
San Francisco, Sept 23—Rosa* 

“Fatty” Arbuckle’s Labor Day “gM 
jollification," which ended in ‘Hb|» 
ty’s" arrest, charged with murdering 
Virginia Rappe, was described la de
tail by Artmckle's gueets at todsy% 
session in his preliminary hearing eu 
the charge of murder. The famous 
comedian sat listening intently at 
every word spoken, now and theâ 
glancing down at his diminutive wifi!, 
Min ta Durfee, who huddled close to

x

Divorcee Shoots Her Friend 
Whom She Introduced to 
"Man About Town.”

Mother, Half Frantic, Appeals 
to Authorities to Find Boy 
—Result of Hazing.never existed. The moot extra-straight supporter of the Government, 

lie Is very popular and his supporters 
are confident of victory. Moose Jaw 
is also good fighting ground with 
Hon. W. E. Knowles, as Liberal candi
date. Mayor Sam Hamilton. Moose 
Jaw for tfce Government with a re
presentative of the Wood-Crerar 
and Ivens to add spice to 
the fight Regina will also see a close 
fight with three candidates striving 
for victory. In the constituencies of 
Saltcoat. Yorkton and Humboldt, 
where the Foreign vote is supreme, 
there can be no forecast made of the 
result. Prince Albert Liberal g and 
Conservatives are attempting to unite 
on an Independent supporter of the 
government to fight the Farmers 
party. Battleford will have a three 
cornered contest with James Scott 
representing the Farmers. H. O. 
Wright, who bolted from the Govern-

» ordinary pact of It Is that I am 
paid for performing the duties of 
this position that I do not hold.”

him.
doik(United Press.)

New York, Sept 23.—“Too much 
high life in New York, and the pace 
Is too fast The liquor here has 
driven me crasy, mother <|par. Can’t 
stand this sordid, tinsel life any long, 
er.”' Whether or not these two quo
tations from the last letters of Mrs. 
Grace Lawes, who lay in wait for Miss 
Mildred, granddaughter of the late 
millionaire shoe manufacturer shot 
her friend so sertbuely she may die, 
and then killed herelf, contain the en
tire case for the tragedy may never 
be known. But they are looked upon 
by police as significant Mrs. Lawes 
Is known to have taken a quantity ot 
morphine before she did the deed. 
Another motive may have been jeal
ousy. Mtoç Hanan, unconscious at 
Long Island College Hospital, to suf
fering from bullet wounds In lungs, 
trunk and arms. Mrs. Lawes body to 
at the morgile awaiting the autopsy, 

ealouey Crops Up.
Mrs. Lawes, Miss Hanan, John S. 

Borland, Importer and college gradu
ate, aud Miss Dorothy Gottschalk had 
been close friends. It Is said that 
Mra. Lawes beautiful divorcee, had 
introduced Borland to Mise Hanan, al
so divorced. There was a party at 
Miss Gottachalks apartment last night 
and ended when Borland and Miss 
Hanan left early this morning. At the 
foot of the stairs Mrs. Lewes was 
waiting. As Miss Hanan came within 
range she fired three shots, all of 
Which struck Mies Hanan. 
was too paraltzed b ythe strange at
tack, to interfere. Mrs. Lawes then 
fired another shot Into her own brain 
dying almost Instantly. At the police 
station Borland is said to have admit
ted that Mrs. Lawes may have been 
jealous of his attentions toiMtss Hanan 
But the police In reading the last let 
ters of the woman slayer are inclined 
to make a different diagnosis of the 
case. They say it was due to hooch 
and drugs.

(United Press)
Chiotgo, II., Sept. 23—Northwestern 

University authorities, scores of stu
dents and a small army of policemen 
are beating through the woods 
the University and scouting along the 
banks of Lake Michigan fur a trace 
of Leighton Mount, freshman, missing 
since the. "most uproarious" class ruefo 
Wednesday night. In the history of the 
institution. One of the features of the 
class battle was the tossing of stu
dents Into the lake. Two participants 
in the fr.ee-for.all are now in the bos 
pRal One, Arthur P. Persltiger, soph
omore, was bound to pilings thirty feet 
out in the lake, being rescued as 
waves were breaking over hie head. 
Richard Beti, freshman, was tossed 
into the lake at a point where the 
water was only two feet deep and 
struck on his head. Mount disappear
ed completely. A hall-frantic mother 
has since spent her time beeeiging the 
authorities to find her boy.

Dr. Walter Dill Scott, President of 
the University, eays Mount was not 
liaxed and expressed the hope that he 
would turn up soon, 
statement outlining the work already 
done by the University in furthering 
the search for the missing freshman, 
and explained the authority under 
which dees rushes are held..

“Hazing," Dr. Scott said, “is not 
permitted at Northwestern University. 
Our investigation thus far shows no 
one was abducted from the campus."

The police are proceeding on these 
theories;

1— Abduction. An automobile bas 
disappeared from à garage near the 
University and the police taink 
students may have taken Jrt for use 
in the class rush.

2— Unintentloal manslaughter. Be
lieve it possible that in the exedt 
of the free-for-all young Mo 
thrown into the lake and drowned. 
Late Friday the police assisted the 
students and dragged the lake back 
of the University gymnasium.

3— love affair Police say missing 
youth left a farewell note with a col
lege sweetheart

The stolen car clew to given most 
consideration by the police. Investiga
tion revealed prior to the class rush, 
that students visited

Mra. Arbuckle, dressed In
Columbia the Min- 
Commerce express-

tia^ street clothes, silently watched the 
proceedings which carry tor her hus
band the shadow of a gallows.

Now and then she grasped his han< 
but seldom showed any signs of emS 
tion. Her mother and sister were in 
court with her.

The story told, was practically the 
same as recited at the coroner’s in
quest It was in review how Arbuckl# 
was alleged to have entertained with 
gin, Scotch, Whiskey and orange 
a handful of hie friends and 
Francisco show girls. The guests 
conventional clothes and the host 
In pajamas, bathrobe 
Plainly "an informal 
friends," as one witness described & 
The courtroom was filled with SgS 
Francisco club women, sent there mi 
a committee “to see If our p 
will not eliminate some of the 
features from this case."

Americans Eager
To Welcome Foch

French Embassy Deluged 
With Invitations t^ Noted 
Commander.

Juice

5
and slipper», 
gathering dt. Washington, D. C.. Sept 23—Mar

shal Foe*» will be the guest of the 
American people during his visit hi 
the United States, when he comes 
here as the chief military adviser ot

J. M-risaac. M. P, Kings. P. E. L, 
is in Ae capital He will again be 
opposed by J. J. Hughes who repre
sented this constituency from 180* to 
1908 and from 1911 to. 1917. He was 
chiefly noted in parliament by his 
anxiety over the cast off civilian 
clothes of the soldiers, and by dilat
ing on Prince Edward Island's war 
contribution in sell|ng potatoes to the 
Government Mr. Mcisaac to confi

re» eno* 
morbid

ment to the Farmers, as an independ
ent and Albert Champagne, ex-MJP. 
as an independent Liberal The boast
ed strength of the Farmers will be 
severely tested even In such a strong
hold of agrarian» as Saskatchewan.

the French delegation to the arms
I Men Not Interested.

The only men present were news
paper men, .police court officials and
attorneys.

No one was allowed on the second 
floor of the Hall of Justice without 
permits, and many were turned away 
unable to satisfy their curiosity to 
see the fat comedian facing the bàr 
of Justice.

Al. Semnacher, first witness called, 
testified that he took Virginia Rappe 
and Mrs. Bant bina Maude Delmont 
to Arbuckle’s apartment in the St. 
Francis Hotel in the early afterno* 
of Labor Day. There they joined a 
party consisting of Arbuckle and 
Lowell Sherman, who were seated at 
a table eating breakfast Arbuckle 
was clad in pyjamas, slippers and " 
dressing gown. Fred Fischbach, 1rs 
Fort louis, Zey Pyvron, Alice Blake 
and Mrs. Mae Taube all were in Street 
clothes and seated around the table 
singing, and some drinking. Sera- 
nacher did not know of his know
ledge that the party were drinking 
liquor, but said the bottles were to- 
belled “gin” and “whiskey," "white 
rock water,” and “orange juice," and 
they were drinking what those bottles 
contained. He said he left the party 
about 1.30 o'clock and was gone for 
about an hour. He believed the same 
people were present when he return
ed. Semnacher testified that he 
again left the party, taking two girls 
home and when he returned, Miss 
Rappe was absent from the room. The 
two girls, whose names he could not 
state, went into the adjoining room 
and in a moment rushed out crying*, 
"Miss Rappe is very ill." Everyone 
ran into the room, Semnacher testi
fied. He said Miss Rappe was lying 
on one of the twin beds. At thfil 
Point the Attorneys went into a verbal 
engagement, the defense demanding 
that the State declare Semnacher £ 
"hostile witness" and the examina
tion be made croae-exa ml nation.

After a long argument the defense 
wen the point and court took recess.

He Issued aI King to North York.
Hen. W. L. McKenzie King, after 

three weeks hesitation, has at ‘tost 
been forced to declare again that he 

dent Ot the Government Meow, in wfll contest North Tor*. Prises.
«mutton Is t»oAOo»eraum?MdT,o Party. ietortei no btito? prapeet for 

Liberal*. James O'Neil, nominated In *• Liberal trader then 
Prince’s, to an exceptionally strong where he is as certain of defeat as 
candidate and that with Liberal ftal- Horatio Hoefcen would be in Nicolftt. R. 
ousiee drove Hon. McKenzie King w* Burnaby, President of the Ontario 
hack to North York and defeat In United Farmers, has repeatedly de- 
Ciueens County there will be a hard dared that he will not retire for the 
fight with a "McKinnon leading each 
ticket

Jr»»
invitations ■o far ns Ms duties will 
permit. Marshal Foch has been made 
the roelpieut of many invitationsNorth York to
visit the United States since the ar
mistice, but his duties In France have Borland

A despatch from Brest France, says 
that Marshal Foch, who sails on Oc
tober 22, has gone Into training for 
the trip on his Brittany estate a few 
miles from that city. He will stay 
there for a month, getting In condi
tion to meet the rigors of a series of 
banquets he expects to attend while 
risiting the United States.

"Poor Marshal Fayolle was on the 
verge of dyspepsia when he returned 
from America,"* Foch is said to have 
remarked Jokingly, “and he has s 
much better stomach than L lf the 
Americans insist upon banqueting me 
as they propose I am afraid the *bat 
tie ot America* will be my undoing."

The Fpench people are not oblivious 
to the sentimental Interest which the

Liberal leader and it the representa
tives ef the three parties go to the 
poll, J. A. Armstrong, M. P, will have 
an easy victory. With the farmer 
candidate second and the Liberal lead
er ftoffged, Quebec Liberals will have 
to provide a seat tor Hon. McKenzie 
Kmg after the election 
leader.

The Prime Minister leaves temor- 
row for Portage La Pin trie. His nom
ination is on Tuesday. It is expected 
that ia his Montreal speech he wfll 
deal exhaustively with the fiscal pol
icy of the Government and the num
erous fiscal policies of the Opposition. 
The conflicting platforms of the Lib- 
aval party will afford a great oppor- 
tanity for the Prime Minister. He 
will be acdompanted

Saskatoon Looks Good.
Senator Hv W. Laird, Regina, who 

has been in Saskatchewan politics lor 
twenty years, claims that the Farmers 
party will receive a rude shock in that 
Province on the night of the eleo- 

Hon. James Wilson, he says, 
will have no difficulty in carrying 
Saskatoon. In e Que'apple there will 
be an interesting contest between Levi 
Thompson, M. P., and Ernest Pertey 
eon of the late Senator Perler one 
of the first representatives from the 
Northwest territories in the House of 
Commons.
•Pertey are brothers-in-law.
Parley Is one of the largest farmers 
in Saskatchewan and wOl run

mt

ANTI-BEER BILL 
BEFORE SENATE

elect » new

Lady Astor Has
“Lady Colleague”

1
Senator Stanley Makes Vigor

ous Attack Against Meas
ure and Pleads for Drinks.

numerous gar
ages In the vicinity and borrowed car 
without permission, 
turned. Students are "cuttng" classes 
without facluty permission to aid in 
the search. The Cnlversity authorit
ies have asked Student Oouncl to do 
wha,t they could to solve the mysteri
ous disappearance.

English Woman to Share 
Honors in Parliament With 
“Belle** from “Virginy.**

All but one re-Messrs. Thompson and American people have In the treat
military chieftain. The wave of hearty 
enthusiasm which can be accorded 
a visitor from France whs shown at 
the time of the visit here of Marshal 
Joffre. Of all the foreign visitors who 
came to Washington during the war 
period It was Marshal Joffre who 
made the American people throw up 
their hats with enthusiasm.

It is recognized that it was Foch’s 
strategy in 3918 which made it pos
sible for the freshly arrived Ameri
cans desirous to furnish the addition
al Mx-ength making the knockout blow 
possible.

Inquiries are comligr into Washing
ton from various American Legian 
poets suggesting the appropriateness 
of a visit from him. The Marshal has 
already accepted an invitation to ap
pear in Philadelphia at a public func-

I (United Press)
Washington, Sept 23—The Anti- 

Beer Bill came to the front in the 
Senate again today and was subject 
to a desultory debate during the after
noon and hi an extra session which 
extended on Into the night Senator 
Stanley, enemy of the Anti-Beer Bill, 
and author of the amendment to it 
which is now the object* of the strug
gle, spoke at length -in opposition to 
4t. *T shall standi for sanctity of 
home, for Independence of my people, 
for perpetuation in all Its vigor un
touched nd unstained of the consti
tution of the United States," said 
Senator Stahley.

Speaking of what he aaM was to be 
an effort to rewrite the history of the 
relations between this country and 
Great Britain Senator Stanley suggest
ed that some future historian win find 
Washington was a distiller, Franklin 
a brewer and‘Patrick Henry, a bar ten
der. He did this in colling attention 
to the fact that the colonists made a 
practice of smuggling rum into the 
country.

all tiie Quebec mini—^as a

Fishery Conference
Closed Friday

(United Press.)
London, Sept. 23.—Lady Astor, 

formerly of Virginia, who hitherto had 
the distinction of being the only wo
man member of the British Parlia
ment, is to have a “lady colleague" 
and-all England is grattfléd. This 
time it is an English woman who has 
won the political race for parliament. 
Mrs. Thomas Wintrlngham, Liberal, 
and supporter of Asquith group, has 
been elected from Louth to succeed 
her husband who died recently. Her 
vote was 8,386 against 7,596 for Sir 
Alan Hutchings, Conservative, and 
3,873 fur Lieut. J. L. George, Labor 
party man, and possessor of a bril
liant war record.

Mrs. Wintrlngham shares Lady 
Astor’s views on a great many public 
questions, particularly that ot liquor. 
She is president of the local branch 
of British Women’s Temperance Asso
ciation, and was extremely active in 
war work. At present she Is an ac
tive member of twenty different pub
lic organizations. Before marriage 
she was a school teacher.

Serious Accident
Agreement Reached 

On Peace Treaties
At Newcastle

Protection of River Fish Was 
Discussed—Paper by In
spector Hanson.

Automobile Crashes Into 
Wagon Throwing Occu
pant»—One Badly Injured.

Ratification of Pacts Between 
U. S., Germany. Austria 
and Hungary is Expected.

v
it; Special to The Standard.

Charlottetown, Sept 21—Maritime 
ffshery conference closed here today 
—taasneet either In St John or toed- 
erluton. At this morning’s session a 
paper on the development and pro
tection of River fishing, especially 
with reference to salmon firhtog. in 

Brunswick, was read by Inspect
or Harrison, of Fredericton, who dealt 
with the difficulties of preventing il
legal fishing, to certain large areas, 
with a small force—handicapped by 
the feeling of people towards the tow. 
Some relaxation might be made in 

where people to certain neigh
borhoods required fish for their own

•pedal to The Standard.
Newcastle. N. B„ Sept 3»—Â Washington, Sept. 23.—President 

Harding, Secretary Hughes and the 
majority of the Senate Foreign Re
lations Committee are in agreement 
on the Peace treaties with Germany, 
Austria and Hungary as the pacts 
have been reported without reserva
tions attached. This, it is thought, 
will expedite a ratification of the 
treaties by the- Senate as President 
Harding desires. Senator Borah, ir
reconcilable leader, Is alone among 
ten members of the committee voting 
against the treaties Friday, and will 
continue to fight against them on the 
floor. Senator Johnson, who stood 
with Borah in a vigorous fight against 
the Treaty of Versailles, announced 
that the new pact as altered is satis
factory to him. Borah bases his ob
jection on acceptance of certain 
clauses of the Versailles treaty in 
the new pact. It would, he contends, 
involve America in European affairs.

serious accident narrowly avert
ed on Castle street, on Wednesday, 
when a ear driven by two young men 
from Rtchibecto, and driven at a high 
rete of speed crashed into a wagota 
containing two young men from Chat
ham and Otarie» Began, ef Newcas

tle. Fur Sales Total 
$2,640,000 In Five Days

Most of Pelts Sold Friday 
Came from Antipodes—7 
Bulk of Them Hatters Stock

i
De Valera Finds

Solace h Piano

!

N

k> °e- wa*<m was tuuUr summed
“P “4 Ttxmg Been quite tndlj la- 
lured. -The Mchlbucto coo pie were ar
rested charged with drhrti* a ear 
uader Ok Influence of Honor but -were 
leter allowed cut on depoatt to 160.0»

Seeks Relief from Strain and 
Tension of Negotiation by 
Returning to First Love.

Churchill Speaks
To Idle Workers

I

Special to The Standard.
New York, Sept 23—Sales at ti»B 

fur auction here today ran close to 
the $500,000 mark with the result 
that the grand total for the first five 
days reached $2,640,000. The sale con
cludes tomorrow. Most of the peltÿ 
sold today came from efae Antipodes, 
among them being over ISO tons at 
rabbit skins. The bulk of them weré 
hatters rabbit and the men’s hat man
ufacturers were the principal buyers^ 
Chinchilla was one of the most sought 
for offerings of the day, the prices ob
tained for It were generally high, al
though lower than the spring sale lew- 
els. American mink, which was ont 
of the prize collections of the entire 
auction, also did well. Compared will 
the average prices obtained at the 
April sale of the New York Fur Attri
tion Sales Corporation, those received

Human Torch Did 
Hindu Snake Dance

A demonstration on coring her- 
wee glren t» Inspector mt» 

gerald, ot Georgetown, P. B. L In the
London, Sept S3—Winston Churchill 

-In behalf ot the Government, speaking 
at Dundee to deputations representing 
men y Idle workers ot the United King
dom. declared, Friday, that since the 
Armistice, the British Government 
bed spent one hundred and Awe mil
lion pounds in relief. This, he added, 
siue un parallèle In any country In the 
world. Amo-’ca, he pointed out, 
“Whose vaults overflowed with the 
gold ot Europe during the war Is now 
In en infinitely worse position en re
gards unemployment thro that ot 
Greet Britain.

(United Press.)
Dublin, Sept. 13.—Ignace Paderew

ski, at the height qt the Polish crisis 
forsook his greatet lore—piano—for 
dangerous game. International politics.
Throughout his term of office as Pre
mier, his Angers never touched the 
Ivory and black keys, which 
llte's passion. Eamonn D 
harassed president ot the Irish Repub
lic, at the moat critical moment ot 
negotiations which will determine 
whether war or peace will come to 
hie country. Is seeking relief from 
the strain and tension by returning 
to his own love—the pleno. There 
was a time when De Valera was called 
a brilliant musician. Bet In the stress 
ot politics he neglected hi» talent.
Row. however, he forgets the troubled
world for an hour or more each day purchase by the city of the Com- 
playing Beethoven melodies he loves, paay’s plant A plebiscite on the que»

.______ . _ »r hymne or anthems ot the church tion of purchasing the plant from the
Arvem«et nd* feu held this afternoon, to which he la naaulimately devoted. Company win be held Monday

; afternoon n mock trial waa held to Damages Claimed
For Negligence

i Illustrate the procedure to be follow
ed in the cases of notation of the (United Press.)

Boston, Sept. 23.—Lazier White, 
paint shop proprietor, set tire to his 
overalls while lighting his pipe and 
rang in a fire alarm. The firemen 
tyund Lazier doing the Hindu snake 
dance In front of his shop, all too ex
cited to think of dotting his overalls, 
but rapidly resolving into a human 
torch. Finally they managed to get 
him to stand still long enough to al
low the fire extinguisher to play on 
him and the "blase was soon put out

White refused to be taken to the 
hospital and was found to have but a 
few slight burns which were treated 
by the Bremen.

i: laws. Resolutions were passed relat
ive to revision and cod Mention of re
gulations ot meat and canned food 
act and the requiring of Ash cultero 
branch to notify district officer* when 
they wished to take Ash far cultural

were his
C N. Railways Defendant in 

Exchequer Court. Sent Up Charged
With Robbery

\
Vtedarieton, SmvL 33.—Evidence in 

«nr action against the C. N. K to which 
are claimed for negli

gence rewriting to Be death of George 
Harris at tide city, a teamster who 

•a May 8th, 191», while 
«loading a ear at the 

C. JE. R. yards here* was completed

Los* Angeles, Calif, Sept «.-All
•Tiret National Mm «rchanges were Special to The Standard 

Moncton, Sept 23—At Dorchester, 
today, Norman Phinney and Albert 
Bugle y were committed tor trial by 
Magistrate C. GG. Chapman on ‘he 
charge of breaking Into A. C. Le
blanc’s store in the parish of Shediae 
and stealing goods therefrom. Tke 
accused admitted the charge, 
a reread, hall from Amherst.

Moncton, N. B., Sept. S3—At to
night’s meeting of the Board of Trade 
a resolution was passed favoring the 
making -of a new contract with the 
Tramways Company, rather than the

ordered today to wttfcdnffr a* films

'VhWM Rappe, the 
deem Reset*! (Fatty) Arbuckle is 

[AeW at Ban Francisco on a charge it
fdny. -

for wfouee

today showed these percentage ch
. ft waa annoneCed here lo ttos tag In the exchequer court sea : Australian opposant 16 off. Ring

tail opossum 35 off, chinchilla 10 off, 
The and Northern and Soetheen miw* h

Thirty-two before Mr. Justice Audette. Ottawa Dispatch of perealo by aeroplane 
from London to Puts is proponed.
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first Heavy Frost 
Felt At Ba

Bangur, SeoL 33—WUh the t 
at the freezing point, the Ural 
frost of the season prevailed 
section yesterday monling. T1 
rorature yesterday morning w. 
to be a record low reading 
date to many years in this * 
While considerable damage wf 
to late garden crops in some 
the general results were not

FABRIC FAVORED.

Fabric gloves, which have z 
been taking precedence over 
France, are shown in 16-bution 
gauntlet style. They are in a i 
range of colors, including graj 

' white, yellow and brown. The 
is fine and the finish feels I 
dressed kid. Silk stitching 
hack is wide enough to suggest

Chamois gloves in an unusoe 
finish are shown in the saint 
as the fabric ones with a fe 
tional models. For the worn 
drives in her oar there are 
with a silk bat* and chamol 
while tor the golfer, one glove 
with heavy kid and on the k 
are cut out The hand-etltd 
dels in contrasting colors ar 
ered smart for sport wear.

Checked effects are inti 
achieved by interlaced stripe 
They are used in black and vri 
In brown and white to line i 
models with matching stltchinj 
backs and in one instance toi 
cuffs on a smart pair of glove

An nnusnal dinner frock 
toned of black velvet and 
sleeves of violet tulle which, 
touch the ground.

CREEPS INTO THE SYSTEI 
JUST LIKE A SE

Ldke a thief in the night 
through the system 
Catarrh acta. Don't trifle wl 
a scourge. Time and experiet 
proved that Cat&rrbosofle le 
derful remedy for all Catarr 
bronchial troubles. You doi 

■ any drugs, you just Inhale th 
‘soothing vapor of Catarrhoaon 
is laden with balsamic essen 
heal, relieve and ease the 

i To strengthen the throat, to 
the breath, to stop nasty dis 
to drive out Catarrh, colds at 
nees in the throat, use CaUr 
Two months’ treatment on« 
snmUar ana, SOc^ all dealers,

that*

V

St-

j
» ; ' ' a -Time. si
• »M»»ttnmii revel. 
«Belle source stun 
idousneas of the a 
l, stating that Hun 
i eooMrvpttvee he. 

gotleted lor concerted action a 
Austria Web Is to he attacks. 
ultaneouHly from the Bast end 
end then occupied til order to t 
Conservative central European 

Hungary not only has mohlllai 
forces, but has called out new t 
The diplomatic steps taken by 
gary are «aid to be merely Ic 
purpose ot gaining time. OHd; 
des here tell The New York 1 
correspondent that the first 
Bounds probable as the Hunger! 
actlonarles have always drean

B

in

land
and

gg;

SOUGHT TO ÔVH 
HUNGARY,

Monarchiste, Their Plot 1 
tin Newspaper, F

Vienna, Sept. 22.—'The plan 
monarchists of Hungesy, Am tan 
Ba varia to overthrow the repubi
reinstate a monarchy la their
tries, uniting the three nation 
a block ot South Borfepean o 
monarchies aa revealed reoentl 
Berlin newspaper following Its 
wry of secret organization» ol 
ai'chûat» In Bavaria, la only to 
your correspondent learned toda 
absolutely reliable sources. H< 
publication In the papers of tb 
tkm of their secret meeting 
which is eald to have been at •£

A

Nouheuern. near Roeenhehn, B
made the monarchiste feel um 
their hiding place and many o 
died into Austrian territory whe; 
believe they win be eater un 
storm in Germany eguint the :

-■ger mandera calm down.
oonapirators are maktfy re 
from participants In the Kapp 
ing, and ex-generals. Fam-O 
and doubtful edventorero. Th* 
are gathering in Sateburg,

ARMAMENT, FAR 
AND MAI

HEAI

Washington, Sept 22—The te 
Agenda that the United 9tat 
i XTansmifted to the principal 
■ rho wilt partlciipte In the conJ 
. mi limitation of armament and 
And Far Eastern questions si 

. ro bread line?* subjects for cj* 
«on. Foreign offices to which 
been sent have been Informed 
hi essentially suggestive and 
to amendments or additions. i 
31 ne of the agenda follows:

Limitation of Armament 
3. Limitation of land armai 
Basis of limitation. Extent 

italien. Fulfilment of conditio 
2. Rules tor control ot new a 

ot warfare.

4

Eminem 1Pres!:
Concert Ptoty from HL M. S.

Aurora Pleased and Enter- 
Uined at the Imperial

titm and Points Relating These*»—Unit of Represent* 
tien Thi. Y .on 40.000 Popdation.

rSrS.B,
le Menai Cfcahts 

Responsible for the Trouble
Thé -Boar* of 

from the .tradeOttawa. Sept. ra^Csuaffiu Preea) letna; Sac bury, which une» to be with 
Queera. joined to To*; King» mid 
Queens united to fora a new constitu
ency known as Royal; Albert, which 
had been united with Kings, was unit 
ed to 8L John county. There is one 
member for St John City and one for 
'The City and OounUat ot St. John 

and Albert."
Quebec: Three new oonstitnendee 

—Cartier, Outremont and St Denis- 
created in Montreal distriot Hull, 
Matane and Quebec South created 
separate constituencies, 
absorbed Montmorency; 
absorbed L*Assomption; Two Moun
tains absorbed Lavul; SL Hyacinthe 
aha orbed Rouville; Vaudreufl absorb
ed So a hinges, and Chateauguay and 
Huntingdon were united.

Ontario: East Grey, West Huron, 
East Kent, North Lanark. North Mid
dlesex and Broekville disappeared. 
The two Northirm’berhuida we\r unit
ed. New constituenoiee were created 
known as Parkdale, West York and 
East York (in Toronto district); Tern 
isk&ming and Port Arthur and Ken

Buns," the concert party of H. M. C. 
S. Aurora which, last evening gave 
at the Imperial Theatre a musical 
aad variety entertainment in aid of 
the Protestant Orphanages. * A good 
aised audience was present and the

De-
'on the

replete vfüh reference 
redistribution, the Quebec "unit 

of representation'' and points /elating 
Hereto. How is redistribution in the 
Bouse of Common» brought about ? 
What is the ucHsalled Quebec unit ot 
representation, and how does it affect 
representation from the other prov
inces ?

First, let it be explainet} that rep|v 
eentatian in the divise of Cxsnmone is 
based, under the British North Am
erica Act, on the population of the 
Province of Quebec. It is provided that 
Quebec shall have an unchanging rep
resentation of 66 mambero, and that 
the other provinces shall have a mem
bership in the «House which will bear 
the same proportion as do their popu
lation to that of the province of Que
bec. With the taking of each decen
nial census, the law requires that 
there bq a distribution of seats, and 
had the forthcoming general election 
been delayed until, say next summer, 
that course would have been followed.

The unit of representation in the 
last parliament, based on the Quebec 
3311 population of 2.003.232. was 
roughly 30,000. Estimates made thus 
lar as to the Otfâl 
ed that the unit of representation will 
be nearer the 40,000 
Atafcributiou act based on the 1911 oen- 

was passed in 1914. Previous to 
that time the House of Commo 
«toted of 221 members. The 1M4 act 
brought the number up to 335, distrt- 
boted by provinces as follows: Al
berta. 12; British Columbia, 13; Mani
toba, 16; Xeiw Brunswick, M; Nova 
Scotia, 16; Ontario. 82. Prince Ed
ward Island. 4; Quebec. «5; Saskat
chewan, 16, and Yukon, 1.

The effect of the next redistribution 
bOL whenever it is passed, will be, 
it is expected, to decrease the Ontario 
and Maritime Province representation 
and add seats dn the Western Prov
inces. No accurate forecast of the 
effect of redistribution can be made, 
however, urtil the census retnrns are 
officially completed and the popula
tion by provinces issued by the Gen- 
sus Commissioner.

Changes made by the 1914 redistri
bution act were: Nova Scotia: Anti- 
gonish absorbed into Guysborough ; 
Richmond by Cape Breton, and Digby 
by Annapolis.

New Brunswick : Restigouche and 
Madawaska. united; Victoria previ
ously With Madawaska, joined to Car-

call af • at
. . . »m—itor — M,|, ,tween Canada, 

dies and BelUah Outer». The“mn*TEs," nit FKitnrare
When Appendicitis became recog- 

nisei as a definite and danger-
den, which wifi he received ap tovarious

warn thoroughly appreciated. An ex
hibition et causas swinging waa par
ticularly fine, while the ^Canadian 
Navy's Parisian artist, suMJent.

choruses and drills noon January M. ISM, call tor two 
forma et sentes, one weekly or tort 
nightly from at John or Halites, gad 
the other weekly or fortnightly from 
St John and Halifax alternately. 
The alternate form of sailings from 
the two porta 
the department by the Bt John Board

»oua disease, many theories were ad-

3 Wvanced aa to Us causes; the pres «see 
of grape weds and cherry stones in 
the appendix being widely breeched; 
but after several thousand operations 
for appendicitis, without finding seeds 
of any kind in the appendix, this 
theory was discarded.

Physicians know absolutely that ap
pendicitis is as much a "filth disease" 
as is Typhus or Diptheria. They lmow 
that Appendicitis la caused, in prac
tically every case, by chronic consti
pation. Waste matter, which should 
be* eliminated every day, is allowed to 
remain in tile bowels three or four 
days.

Refuse from the lower bowel work 
into the appendix, rot there and in
flame the appendix. Sometimes, pus 
forme and the appendix bursts, bring
ing on peritonitis

"FRtHTF-A-TIVES, ’ ’ the wonderful 
fruit medicine, is an absolute correc
tive of constipation. It acts directly 
on the liver, stimulating the flow of 
bile and atreegthening the bowel 
muscles, so that the waste matter is 
eliminated regularly.

"Frutt-e-ttwee" are sold by all deal
ers at 60c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 
25c, or sent postpaid by FRTOT-A- 
TTVES Limited, OTTAWA

Cassette, gave an excellent exhibition J GOOD!
Because Its 

Fine QuallUee 
Are Protected 
by the Sealed 
i Package ■

<rf rapid sketching, telling amusing 
stories aU the whila Among the 
many delightful songs -Just Like a 
Gipsy," sung by Art Pearson, was 
gfeatiy enjoyed. *

The concert was given by the kind 
permission ot Captain H. G. Adams, 
C. B. EL R. N., leading VlcLftLsstot- 
ant Ford, RJCLN. was musical director 
of the troupe.

The programme fellows:

Charlevoix
Montcalm

of Trade. The service is designed to
a period of five or ten years. 

Tenderers are requested to state
cov

4
the earliest date 
establish the service proposed. The 
steamers to be employed she# be 
from 6.000 to 6,000 tens gross, cap- 
able of i maintaining an ocean speed 
of 12 knots, and providing accommo
dation for 100 
class, and 100

Ctilïlïwhich they «en

■

Why People With Weak
Blood.

So Often Fail in Life

Programme. 
Part L

(jrst-class, 20 second- 
steerage or deck pas

sengers, and shall be provided withMassa Johnson
Lieut. Odr. J. G. Elgar. D.SLC., ÏLN. 

Brother Bones
Engine Room Art. H. Arnold, R.N. 

Brother Sticks,

’tween decks. The contract will pro
vide that there shall be reasonable 
proportionate allocation of passen
gers and cargo 
tween the colonies mentioned. There 
shall be no unfair differentiation in 
rates of freight against the smaller 
colonies as compared with the rates 
ot larger col Miles situated at a simi
lar distance from at John or Hali
fax. Freight and passenger rates 
will at all times be subject to the 
approval of the Minister of Trade 
and Commerce. The steamers shall 
be so constructed that so lar as the 
traffic warrants, cold storage shall

Maintoba: Neepawa, Nelson and 
Springfield, new seats, were created 
and Winnipeg was given three aeats 
instead of one.

Saskatchewan : New

be-
Able Seaman Hart, R. N.

Musical Director,
Leading Vlct. Asst, ord, R, C. N.have indi-o&t- ts known 

as Kinderstoy, Last Mountain, Maple 
Creek, North Battleford, Swift Cur
rent and Weyburn were created.

Alberta: Calgary and Edmonton 
each given two members instead of 
one. Two divisions known as Bow 
River and Battle River created.

British Columbia. New seats creat
ed known as Burrard, Skeena, Alber- 
ni and East Kootenay. Vancouver 
given two members instead of

The Senate at present consists of 96 
members, appointed for life by the 
Governor General. Representation in 
the Senate is provided by provinces 
as follows: Prince Edward Island, 4; 
Nova Scotia, 10; New Brunswick, 10; 
Quebec. 24; Ontario, 24; Manitoba, 6: 
Saskatchewan, 6; Alberta, 6, and Brit
ish Columbia. 6.

Under the present laws, the Senate 
is the only house of the Parliament 
of Canada where women are not eltg- 

for membership, bat an appeal 
for the admission of women has al
ready been made to the Meighen gov
ernment, ami a promise haa been 
given by Right Hon. Arthur Meighen 
that if his government is returned it 
will seek amendment of the B. N. A. 
Act to admit the appointment of wom
en to the Red Chamber.

end ere trampled down by stron* keen, 
rad-blooded mm with

k. The re opening Chorus.. - _ ..The Troupe 
Comic Song—‘‘Palestina,”

Engine room Art. Harold
of steel.

Without strong you loue your you—end that is 
In each cases 
cine and narcotic drugs are often 
worse than useless; what you must 
hare to something to furnish an In- 
creased supply of the nerm-vital Gold gL 
to your nerve oeHs. This to atiTfet JK 
effectively accomplished by the tree " 
use of Nuxated Iron. This valuable 
product contains the principal chemi
cal constituent ot aottte liv
ing nerve force in a form 
which meet: uusrly 
that in the brain and nerve cells 

It also contains 
organic iron like the iron 
in spinach, lentil» and apples. This 
form ot iron will not blacken nor in
jure the teeth nôr upset the stomach.
It to an entirely different thing from 
metallic iron which people usually 
take, Naxated Iron may therefore be 
termed both a Mood and a nerve food 
ae it feeds strength-giving Iron to 
your blood and the principal tihemd- 
cal ingredients of active living nerve 
force to your brain and nerve cells.

Over four million people are using 
Nuxated Iron annually. From the re
markably beneficial resnltd* which It 
has produced, the manufacturers feel 
so certain of its efficacy that they 
guarantee satisfactory results to 
every purchaser or they will refund 
your money. Beware of substitutes. m 
Look for the Vend "Naxated" on every / » 
package. Naxated iron for the blood \ m 
and nerves is sold by all druggists.

nerve force 
stimulating medi-Pong—“Maria Ma Girl,"

Sick Berth Attendant McAllister 
Comic Song—“Tin Can,”

magnetism, force and courage. You
feel your own weakness and others 
know that yon are weak. Trifling 
things annoy you—this Is a sure sign 
ot nerve exhaustion.

Borne people are.born with a very 
small amount of nervy-vital fluid,- be
cause their nerve force hae been sqan- 
dered by fha Uvea lead by their ances
tors. Other» use up their nerve force 
taster than tiie body can make it

When
weakened, all the vital organa at your 
body lose their normal strength and 
rigor and aa a result, aU Unde ot 
alarming symptons may appear. From 
the pain» across the back, one person 
thinks he has kidney trouble; another 
may think his spine to Injured because 
of the tender spots which may occur 
thereon. The dull, heavy pain tit the 
lower part of head leads another to 
think he to going to have paresis and 
from the disagreeable fulness or pres
sure In the front of hto head, another 
feels he is going to die from high 
blood
nervous Irritability, heart palpitation 
and Indigestion are very common 
symptoms. Naturally your strength, 
vigor, endurance and brain power are 
all greatly weakened and in such a 
Condition you are In no posltiop to 
compete with the strong, keen red- 
blooded man with nerves of steel. 
When you lack nerve force, there is 
only one thing that 4s going $o help

Signalman Taylor
Comic Duet—"The Tunis,"

Engine room Art. Arnold and Able 
SeamanBarL

Song—“Just Awearying for You,"
Leading Seaman Jones 

Song—"The Veteran's Song,"
Chief Stoker Clarke 

Song—“Jnst Like a Gtbsy."
Engine room Art Pearson 

Comic Song—-“Toodle ‘oa,*
Chief Stoker Pounder 

"Canada's Naval Squadron,"

Cases Dealt With 
In Police Court

Grocer Charged With Supply
ing Lemon Extract Pleaded 
Not Guilty.

r of

^ôSSâioa nsaaîuSî
The Troupe 
Thfc Troupe

ypimjMAapwminfiHUHw
Closing Chorus

Part II.
Song—"With My Little Wiggle Wog- 

gle In My Hand,' .. . .Chief Mechn 
An Exhibition of Cutlass Swinging 

Petty Officer Rees and Stoker Black-

An Imitation of Harry Lauder,
S. B. A. McAlister 

Arnold and Hart with Mrs Brom’s 
Dog.

The Canadian Navy's Parisian Artist 
Sub -Lieut. Cossette. 

The World's Worst Conjurer at his 
. .. .. Stoker Powell

“Oh Canada."
•"The King."

Charles Paddock, a grocer ot Hay- 
market Square, pleaded guilty In the 
police court yesterday to the charge 
nf supplying Edward P. O’Brien with 
lemon extract on the night ot Sept
ember 8—the night of the Norris 
murder. A plea of not guilty -was 
entered also to a similar charge ot 
supplying Thomas Spellnyan.

George Bell also was charged with 
having liquor in his possession other 
than his private dwelling, pleaded 
guilty. At the request of hi* counsel, 
E. S. Ritchie, the case was postponed 
to Monday morning at 10.30.

One drunk was sentenced to eight 
months in jail—two months tor being 
drunk, and six months for obtaining 
it In the street "from a stranger."
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Sleeplessness and

Western Union ! Judgments Given

Conference Ends I
Worst.. .

In Appeal Court
VFredericton Fair

Draws To Close
j St. John County

Among Those Concerned.
Cases

Three Days’ Gathering 
Brought to a Close Yes
terday.

DRUGGISTS ALL AGREE 
THAT “PUTNAM'S" 18

THE
BESTFredericton, SajL 23 —At this morn 

ing’s session of the Supreme Court of 
Appeal, which was adjourned from 
last week, and at which Sir Douglas 
Hazen, Chief Justice, and Judges 
Grimmer and Crocket, presided. Judg
ments were delivered in the St. John

iGoes Down on the Records as 
One of the Most Successful 
Yet Held.

The oldest corn remover on the mar
ket is Putnam's Corn Extractor,—and 
it to the best, 
drop oat after a few treatments with 
this painless remedy. Failure imposs
ible.
nam's,” *6c everywhere.

The three days’ conference of the 
officials and managers of the Western 
Union Telegraph Comoany, held in 
this city, was concluded yesterday 

The conference was called by Supt. 
C. W. MoKee, of the Maritime Prov
inces. and the daily sessions held in 
the telephone building were conduct
ed by T. W. Carroll, general manager; 
A_ C. Kaufman, general commercial 
agents of the company, of New York,

Your corns will all

Refuse a substitute for “Pnt-
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, N. B. Sept. 23—The 
threatening weather on Thursday and 
today had a bad influence on the at
tendance at the Fredericton Exhibi
tion, but, in spite of that, there was 
a big crowd on the Fair grounds to
night and it to believed that, with a 
good finish on Saturday, the total at
tendance will be brought op to a res
pectable number. The high wind today 
prevented the balloon ascension, but 
the other attractions took place as 
scheduled. The patronage given the 
dancing pavilion with an imported 
jazz band from Worcester, Mass., 
shows that the director’s made no

County Court appeal of James Huey, 
plaintiff, vs. J. H. Doody, defendant, 
and also in the Northumberland coun
ty lumber case of James Robinson, ap
pellant, defendant, versus H. A. Berry, 
respondent, plaintiff.

In the SsL John case, which waa 
tried before Judge Armstrong with a 
jury, being an action arising over a 
claim for extras for repairs upon the 
Deaf and Dumb Institute at Lancas
ter, the judgment of the appeal court 
was read by Mr. Justice Grimmer, 
sustaining the judgment of the St. 
John Oounty Court in faror of defen
dant for $128 as directed to be en
tered by Judge Armstrong upon the 
answer of a number ot questions sub
mitted to the jury. One of these ques
tions answered by the jury in the 
negative was whether the defendant 
told the plaintiff to go ahead with 
the work and he would see him paid, 
and another, which was airo answered 
in the negative, was whether the con
tract was made verbaHy between Cap
tain Young and James Huey for extra 
work. The appeal court decided that 
the finding of the jury were amply 
supported by the evidence and the ap
peal was dismissed with costs.

In the Robinaon-Berry case, which 
was tried at King’s Bench Division, 
before Ml Justice Barry and a jury, 
and in which the claim of the plain
tiff, Derry, was for breach of con
tract for the sale and delivery at two 
million laths at $3.25 per thousand, 
defendant contended that the agree
ment entered into 
gencies and conditions that never had 
been fulfilled and It was stop set up 
in his defence that the contract was 
wholly oral and unenforceable at law 
under the statute of fraud», as It did 
not contain the complete terms of the 
contract Damages In the court be
low were assessed against Mandant 
for the sum of |4JN and coats. Chief 
Justice Hazen read the Judgment pre-

mietake In changing from the 
mary indoor features.

On Saturday the Trotting Park, 
purchased a few weeks ago to be part 
of the exhibition plant, will be put 
to exhibition use for the first time. 
The live stock parade, usually bold 
In the show ring of the fair grounds, 
will take place before the grand stand

Judging was completed tonight in 
all departments and the general ex
pression of opinion Is that there was

ito-

and Gett. M. Robertson, manager for 
the company at St. Jobn.

The conference was attended by 
H. Flaherty, district commercial man
ager; G. H. Whitney, supervisor; W. 
G. Barber, general commercial super
intendent, Canadian National Tele
graphs, .Toronto; L. S. Humes, dis
trict commercial snperin tentent, Can
adian National Telegraphs, Montreal; 
A. C. Wilbur, chief operator, Cana
dian National Telegraphs, Mcmetos, 
N. B.; J. R. Burns, manager. Monc
ton, N. R; A. K. Morrison, manager, 
CSiarlottetown, PJ5.L; L. W. Smith, 
manager, Snminerside, FJS.I.; Miss 
E. G. Cole, manager. Amherst. NS.; 
iL. L. Black, manager, Sydney, N.S.; 
Miss M. MircheH. manager. Wood- 
stock, N. B.; Gay Lawlor, manquer, 
Florence ville, X B.; R. E. Hyslop, 
manager. SL Stephen, N. R; Miss F. 
L. Winchester, manager, Digby, N.S.

Mr. Robertson advises that the in
formation received at the conference 
brought out the fact that indications 
point to a general improvement in 

. business conditions in Canada . 
•fleeted by the telegraph, which 
safe barometer of business conditions.

The business gnctlon so tar regis
tered throughout the country to of a 
healthy nature and business concerns 
all over the country who are really 
bidding and pressing (for business 
are being rewarded with growing

an excellent showing in all classes.
The fair will come to a formal close 
at 11 p.m. Saturday.

Obituary
George S. Purdy.

A large number of friends will 
mourn the death of George Purdy, 
which took place last evening, after 
an illness of about one year. Mr. 
Purdy was in the 70th year of his 
age. He to survived by two brothers, 
W. H. Purdy and John D. Purdy, both 
of this city.

Thomas Finlay
A well known citioen paeeed away 

Hsu evening in the person of Thomas 
Finlay et his residence, 149 Princess 
street, foil lowing; en Qlnees of over a 
year. Mr. Finlay wns up to a year 
ego a tide surveyor in the Deportment 
ot Customs when 1» retired on account 
of til health.

He was Past Master of SL John's 
Lodge Masons, and is survived by his 
wife.

Notice of funeral will be made later.

5
la a

upon contin-

' J1Leider*; Ont reporta emanating from Died168 established and authenticated 
commercial sources point ont unerr
ingly that the tide is now turning.

The obligation ot the Western 
Stolon Telegraph Company daring 
tee adjustment period was tolly and 
forcibly reviewed with the attending 
■nnagers. and great streas was laid 
wpon the personal reepansBdllty each 
employee bears at this Important time 
when the telegraph Is playing so large 
* pert m a Orst aid to hnainesr re

st ymt are growing bard ot hear, 
ing and fear Catarrhal Deafness or * 
you here roering, rambling, hissing 
noises in your ears go to year dreg- 
gist and get 1 ounce ol Pararint 
(double strength), and add to It % 
pint ot hot water aad a little 
la ted sugar. Tate 1 tebtespoontul four 
times a day.

This will often 
from the «stressing bend noises. 
Clogged nostrils should open, breath
ing becomes easy and the 
dmcgSng Into the throat It le easy 
to prepare, costs little and is plea
sant to Whs Anyone who le three-

BROWMr-In this city on September 
21st at his residence, 36 High 
street Charles JYederiCh Brown, In 
the 69th year ot his age, leaving 
his wile, tear sons, two daughters, 
three brothers and one sister to 
mourn.

Funeral Saturday at 2.30 pm from 
hie htte residence, 36 High street

PURDY.—in this city, on September 
23rd, George 8. Purdy, son ot the 
late John D. Purdy, In the 70th year 
of his age.

Notlee ot fanerai later.
FINLAY—At Me residence, 1« Pria- 

cess street on Qapt 23rd, mi, I®»®4 wttil Catarrhal Deafness or who 
Thomas Finlay, leasing Me wife 6“ head noises should give this pre

scription a triai

pared by Chief Justice McKeown, ot 
the King’s Bench Division, who sat 
upon the hearing ot this appeal, the 
appeal court sustaining the claim ol

flthe defendant and the appeal being 
aMowed with costa ot appeal aad. ans t« 
in the court below. qnSofc reBef

A conference stmBar 
te 8L John will also he SadatHalf

WtmSÊÿM
îE

yesterday and the omit 
““lletae die. ttop

wiU he attended the H. a Crawford, _ ■■
Crawford, of Fredericton, has been to 
St John that thne in eleven years 
He I» now superintendent with the 
Urn of A R Gray Co. of Boston, who 
ran a chain of grocery store» In teal 
district He Is leaving tor Boston on

ot & n«era of afaeee in hsn 
«bar officials

to
(Plaaae omit flowera)

Notlee •ef^ftmernitogw.____

The members No. 1 S. C. and T P. 
will meet at their rooms No. 3 Engine 
House, Union street, this afternoon at 
2. in uniform, lor the purpose of at
tending tee funeral of tee late Charles 
F. Brown, hr order,

a $. BGWAJUl Secretary.

SBHSiB
BLADDER

Saturday's boat He was tor eeggra)
Identified with the Bra of T.

McAvtty * Sons, before leevtog St
tehee

$ %Of the 30.ro» American» residing toa je deal bottle of

s

ta-!-,, 3,. ,, .... , it&MÉifcl.

GROWING DEAF WITH 
HEAD NOISES? 

TRY THIS

THE FAILURE OE 
PROHIBITION

We were hold by dm advocates of Prohibition that tide Legie- * 

lotion would bring about Prosperity and Contentment 
Have we ftoaperity and Contentment?
We hara been told that liquor is practically responeible tor 

about every crime on the calendar end that there would be no use 
, for jails, asylums or even hospitals when Prohibition came into 
force. As a matter of fact the Abstainers and temperate prisoners 
in Canadian Penitentiaries far out -number the intemperate. In an 
official report given out for year ending March 31. 1920 those 
rated aa abstainers totalled 548, temperate 975 end intemperate 
408.

The jails are still doing business at the old stand, asylums 
and hospitals are owe*-crowded and we have had four year» of so- 
called Prohibition. t

An eminent witness in die United States, Dr. W. Wallace 
Fritz, of Philadelphia, President of The Allied Medical Association 
of America, in an addreae at the acirel convention of that body
eaid:

“The qrateian ■ frequently asked, what benefit, if any, has the 
public derived from the enactment of the Prohibition law? From 
general observation it baa been a curse to them and to our Country. 
It baa taken away pure liquor and beer. It is teaching the public 
to eecredy drink behind cloaed door» and get drunk. It is causing 
gambling end immorality in die home». It is earning death after 
death of the innocent public. It is causing blindness by the score.**

Many New Brunswick Doctors had the same evidence to give at 
their 1919 Convention.

Prohibition baa not only failed morally, but the further 
"bone-dry"* enactment proposed, j. e. The Prohibition of Import»- 
dan. would ROB the Country of a very large source of income. 
Civic taxation has advanced 50 per cent, since Prohibition came.
IS THERE TO BE A FURTHER ADDITION TO EVERY MAN’S 
TAXES AND A FURTHER INCREASE IN THE INCOME 

• TAX? There is sure to be. if the Legitimate sale of liquor from 
Province to Province is forbidden.

The Rc~:jy Is h Your Own Hands, Mr. Voter
VOTE IN THE PLEBISCITE 

VOTE!

J * mte A #

nil. Vi

DODD’S
^KIDNEY

PILLS// »

i§E3ï

NUTATED IRON ENRICHES THE BLOOD-GIVES 
YOU NEW STRENGTH AND ENERGYÆ

4- ■ te
V7- -

nil
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m
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The Utmost In 
Beauty and Service

That is what you demand of your 
watch and that is what you get when 
you buy this Waltham Colonial MA*' 
model. Its mechanism is a master
piece of watch-making — extremely 
thin without the least sacrifice of 
accuracy. ATsk your jeweller to show 
you this and the many other Waltham 
styles-and sizes at various prices.

WALTHAM
THI WOSLLD’S WATCH OVER. TIME

WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY, LIMITED
Montreal

Milter» a'.d “Dittribnlirt •/ 
Walt him l'rodoti» in Canada

Factories: Montreal, Can., and Waltham, UJ5JL

wm KAY-'

SPEND LAST OF 
DAYS IN CANADA

m

Coat
Vancouver-Man Was Rapidly 

Going Down HiU-Tanlac 
Builds Him Up.

eomatlro so bad le mx

;

ter Halt*
TW

Distinguished Lawyer and 
Member of Parliament Has 
Renewed Interest Here.

American Woods Offered Be
low Inferior Foreign Stocks 
Find No Sole.eng*1pïï5l.h2ît’#MÎru2îL rerdatiops 

from a diplomatie «ounce about the

“I had rh 
shoulders when I began taking TanJgc 
I couldn’t put on my coat without 
help, bat I haven't an ache or a pain 
now and
in my life." said R, Oray. 2236 Saint

sueh a scheme and are known to have 
maintained close relations with Mutt 
ich. The second report regarding mill- London, Sept 24.—The Intention ex 

presaol by Sir Donald MacMaater, 
aged 76, and in frail health, of return
ing to Canada and living there “per
manently" after his residence in Eng
land for nearly twenty years, haa re 
newed Canadian interest In the career 
of this distinguished lawyer and mem
ber of Parliament. It is understood 
that Sir Donald will not be a candi
date at the next general election here 
He has represented Chertsey as a 
Unionist for the peat eleven years. 
His (first success as a political candi
date vx« in Glengarry, Ont-, 40 years 
ago, when he was elected to the Ou- 
no such thing as an Imperial War Cab- 
same lading for the Dominion Hjuse 
ele: ted him M. P. ttiree years later. 
He moved to England in 1005 because 
of bis extensive law practice a» a 
Privy Council “specialist." In connec
tion with this practice Sir Donald haa 
crossed the Atlantic ninety times.

Sir Donald MacMaater, speaking 
frjiu his experience as a politician 
and a practitioner In constitutional 
law both In England and in Canada, 
gare an interesting opinion on the 
subject of Inter-Imperial conferences 
of statesmen.

“They may call It what they like," 
said Sir Donald, but there was really 
no such thing as an Imperial Gar Cab
inet A cabinet is merely a commit
tee of parliament, and It must obvious
ly command the support of the legis
lature of which It is a part, while 
the legislature in Its turn la respon- 
sible to a definite body of constitn- 

New York, Sept 23.—Mayor Hylan ents. The so-called war cabinet had 
issued a proclamation to businessmen no such authority, but ti was the best 
today in which he snip Uiat the ‘hate- body which could be devised under 
crazed newspaper publishers" are ad- the special circumstances.” 
vertising the city as a “paradise of S!r Donald is persuaded that the 
crime, and ‘doing everything they idea of an Imperial Parliament “in 

unH still 0411 tovtoW11 commercially." the large sense" will never be serious- 
That there hai‘ 111 breaking up a near-riot" in iy entertained in the Empire at large,

exists a great demand In most of the Bryant Park the other night the police although he fully admits the neces- 
Buropean countries for lumber is be- prevented a disturbance which would 8ity of frequent consultation between 
yond question, but it was a mistake have made the world think that New statesmen of the United Kingdom and 
to believe that this demand had to be York was as lawless as a mining camp the Dominions. "And further," he 
tilled right after the armistice at any the Mayor said, and the newspapers added, “these consultations must be 
cost. Consumers abroad having used Instead of commending the police lor private. Measures which may be con- 
high-grade lumber for construction courageous work, are "trying to ere- gidered necessary in the interests of 
and other purposes before the war, ate the impression that the police the whole body of the British people 
refused to pay the high prices de- were cruel and brutal to a lot of in- can then be discussed, and if consider- 
manded for imported stocks and de- offensive citizens.* ed advisable may later be submitted
elded to avail themselves, tempo ran- “Think this over, place the blame for discussion by the respective legis-
ly, of native timber in their districts where it belongs, tod act according- latures. In Canada there is a certain 
or other cheap substitutes, and al- ly»” concluded. amount of distrust of Imperial con-
though the quality was less satisfac- , Proclamation constitutes the ferences, because of a fear that there 
tory than that of Imported species, attack the Mayor haa made in jB ^ intention to shoulder a whole
the initial cost was smaller. This week® aP0® t*1® newspapers of i0t of responsibility upon the Domin-
action on the part of consumera con- ,clty' , £ e“k a(s° ,le„tot4 “"J lone. Nothing of the kind haa ever
tribnted largely to the breaking of ™em|,e™ °f the Aiaociated Men a and been breathed here." 
the high tirlcea.- Boys Apparel Industries at the Wat- Upon the question of bringing ap-

Tbe nosition of a number of him dorf"Aatorla 11141 there waa no crime peals from the Dominions to the jndl- The position of a numper or Him- waTe egcept that to the newspapers, 
her importers in eastern Europe is to- whlchi he aald_ were allled wlth tbe 
day s very serions one, according to traction and other interests. He 
Mr. Oibohn. Dumber in Europe, he asked businessmen to stop adrertls- 
says, Is now quoted at less than bait ing tn the newspapers as a means of 
of what the quotations were a year bringing pressure to bear on them, 
or mere ago, and tn addition Importers The Mayor also called attention to 
of Finnish and Scandinavian lomber the meeting of businessmen in the 
must face a severe competition from City Hall tomorrow afternoon to dls- 
Central and Eastern European lumber cuss measures to relieve the unem- 
exporters who are flooding the West ployment situation, 
em European markets with cheap Algernon Lee, who was floor lead 
stocky. er for the Socialists in the board of

In all continental European conn- aldermen last year, sent the follow- 
tries the general business depression ^8 letter to Mayor Hylan today 
still prevails, Mr. Oxholm points out, Protesting the^rongh methods of the 
and continues: “Not much progress P°llc® ln breaamg up a gathering 
is being made in regard to general which Ledoux was the centre on 
building and construction for private
account and there seems to be tend- ^?® treatment of unemployed 
ency toward waiting until i.wor wage, ‘MmJTES
and lower prlce= oMmOUng m.ter&n ^famous. Y<L are th. chtet naecu- 
are obtained, ln many countriee the „ . ,, _ith a ,Government ha, controilad the !£*<**£% tST^kT depart 
chargea tor rent, and it la therefore ment„. Tou cannot eacape reapon 
often impossible for private qnten elbmty tor these brutal outrages, 
prises to construct new dwellings and ««At this moment it is estimated 
operate them at a profit This is there are half a million unemployed 
one Important feature to be oonsid- wage earners in greater New York, 
bred, and whatever construction may A large proportion of these have 
be affected in the near future ln a be#n without work for 
great many sections of Europe is'like- Their slender savings are exhaust- 
ly to be tor public account. However, ed and they are suffering physical 
since the German reparation question want.
has been settled, the reconstruction "In face of this frightful condition, 
programme seems to have obtained it seems that your administration 
an impetus. The United Kingdom, can think of no better policy than that 
which is the largest lumber market in clubbing m/n who are unwilling 
Europe, has recently passed through to starve in silence." 
a series of strikes and labor unrests Ledoux has spent most of the last 
which for a long time crippled the twenty*» hour, walking around In 
industrie, in the* country. Condi- “>• ,raln' hla famous
,• ___ ___ nnnewonti. ______ heart-covered ambrellh, handing out

. . . . pp . .y . p , hundreds of tickets for meals-uptown,
and the lumber market has lately al y, Bowery and on the water- 
shown signs of revival. front. He was clad m an old grey

-AS reports from nearly all Euro- , grey ootlng shirt, and cap.
pean lumber importing countries in- and waiked stolidly along, greeted 
dlcate that large stocks of lumber are with waves of the hand and. greetings 
accumulated in the various ports, it from men who had received his boun- 
woujd seem inadvisable at this mo- ty before, and smiling kindly at those 
ment to force any additional quanti- who came np to him. He waa accom- 
ties of lumber on these markets, as panted by two detectives, 
it would probably still further demor- Ledoux's plan is to start a number 
alize prices and make It difficult for of places in the city where men with- 
the importers to liquidate their pre- out money may be housed and fed 
sent stocks without being ruined. As during the crisis of this winter. He 
proof of these conditions it may be stated that later he would go to Buf- 
mentioned that American . construction an^ Detroit, where CnéTe is much 
lumber of a quality superior to Nor- distress, and carry out similar opera- 
them European construction lumber tlons there, 
has during the first half of this year 
been offered at prices below those 
quoted for the latter, without being ac
cepted by the Western European im
porters. *

“Our hard woods have recently met 
keen competition from Central and 
Eastern Europe, and in particular 
from Germany. This 
has always existed, but the European 
shippers of hard woods are benefited 
at the present time by the low rate 
of exchange. However, lumber prices 
in the United ^tates, and also the 
ocean freight rates, have steadily de
clined during the last fiscal year, and 
it is predicted by people conversant 
with market conditions in Europe 
that within a reasonable time Ameri
can lumber exporters will again es
tablish themselves in the same mar
kets they had before the war in Eu
rope, and these markets may even be 
extended tor new species of our lum-

The lumber export trade oT the 
United States has been less affected 

general dépression abiW

of the Burgen- 
question, stating Hint Hungarian 

Bavarian oooserv^Uyee have no
ted tor concerted notion against 

Austria which 1» to be attacked 0m- 
uitaneonsly tram the Meet end West 
and then occupied in order to torn s 
ponaerrative central European Mock.

Hungary not only haa modi la, d he 
forcée, but haa called oat new troops. 
The diplomatic step» taken by Hun
gary are said to be merely for the 
purpose ot gaining time. Official* cir
cles here tell The New York Herald 
eoirmpondent that the first report 
sound» probable aa the Hungarian re 
sctlonartes have always dreamed ot

a» active as I ever waaland true beyond e doubt.
Vienna, Sept, 39.—Stephen BMedridh 

tonner Hungarian Premier, arrived U 
on Monday, 

angary a re-

and by the
than that of any other lumber export
ing countries, although there, wae a 
decrease In exports from tiUx coun- 
try tor the tleeel ye» ending June 
30, 1M1, according to Axel H. Ox- 
holm, Chief ot the Lumbpr Division 
ot the United State» Bureau of For
eign and Domestic Commerce. This 
tact Is brought oat In «Utilities cov
ering the exporta ot, glanks, battens 
an, -boards from the United States, 
Canada, Sweden, Norway and Finland 
tor the first live months ot this year,, 
compared with a similar period last

George street, Vweoever, B. C.
"I used to have headache» nearly 

all the time and I couldn't sleep muchOedenburg, Burgenland 
and proclaimed Weet H 
public. It 1» declared by newspapers 
here. Assertion 1» made here that 
the Hungarian Irregular band» have 
burnt constantly reinforced unto their 
member, are now nearly 30,000 ln 
number. Military force, commanded 
by Frederieh are reported to be an- 
rambling at Stetnamanger, and belief 
I» expressed here that tbe Cartiata 
and tbe Légitimât» have Joined lame 
over the Burgenland question.

at night on account ot a nagging

w cough thpt seemed to hang on in 
spite of everything I could do. My 
beck hurt me so bad I couldn’t bend 
over and straighten up again without' 
suffering agony, and I always felt 
tired and worn out.

“TanJac built me up right from the 
start, gave me an appetite and put my 
stomach in flrst-chwe condition. It 
wasn’t long before the rheumatism left 
me and I have already gained four
teen pounds ln weight.”

year Tanlac is sold'
“Lumber exporters," Mr. Oxholm Munro, and, by leading druggists emy-

«« m all countries had anticipai- where. ___ ' "
, great demand for lumber after 

the arinistice, especially in Western 
Europe. The Importers ln Western 
Continental Europe had acquired large 
stocka, chiefly of North European lum
ber, during 1919 and 1920, at very 
high prices, because it was confident
ly believed that prices would go still 
higher as a con-sequence ot the abnor
mal demand. However, these expec
tations were not fully realized, as un- ,
settled financial and political condi- Advises Business Men to Stop 
tlons, high cost ot labor and buHding 
materials, etc., greatly retarded the 

nstruction work and general

sought to Overthrow republics
HUNGARY, AUSTRIA AND BAVARIA

in St. John by B. W.

says, 
ed a

MAYOR HYLAN 
WOULD BOYCOTT 
THE NEWSPAPERS

Monarchists, Their Plot Discovered and Revealed by a Ber
lin Newspaper, Flee to the Austrian Alps.-

meeting» are taking place with-theVienna, Sept. 22.—Hie plan o< the 
monarchists ot Hungary, Ane tria and 
Bavaria to overthrow the republic and

notorious organization which la one ot 
the meet reactionary groups and 1e
said to have had a hand in Brabenger’s 
assassination. It te atoo strongly be-reinstate a monarchy in their <xxm- Canada should have a strong final 

Court of Appeal, and at present I 
should not think it in the intereste 
of t'ie Dominion that the right ot 
appeal to the judicial committee 
should be abolished. The time may 
come when, with the strengthening of 
the bench throughout the whole of 
Canada, a Supreme Court may there 
be established which will earn tbe 
confiaence and approval of the whole 
of that country. But in my opinion 
that day has not yet arrived, and it 
should not be unduly hastened.’

rial committee of the Privy Council— 
a subject which has lately received 
a good deal of attention in Canada— 
Sir Donald’s opinion was of value 
Forty years ago, when he held his 
earliest briefs ln "the dowdy court 
in Downing Street,’’ Herscfeell, Davey, 
Webster, and Benjamin, th famous 
advocate from the Southern States ot 
America, were the leaders of the 
Privy Council bar.

"On the whole, I cenn<>,: say the 
present system works badly," declar
ed Sir Donald. "It is necessary that

Advertising—Says Papers 
Are Queering New York.

tries, uniting the three nations into 
a block ot South European catholic 
monarchiee a» revealed recently by a 
Berlin newspaper following It# discov
ery of secret organization» ot mon- 
archtiBte In Bavaria, is only too true, 
your oorreepondent learned today from 
absolutely re»able source». However 
publication in tbe papers of tbe loca
tion of their secret meeting pBace, 
which is said to have been at Schtoes

tiered that the aaaaeein» themselves
have taken reûige in that town In the 
Austrian Alps. Major Ftiwrt, Colonel 
Bauer and Captain Etrherdt, all lead
ing participante in the Kepp “putsch” 

sought since then by the police 
also bave suddendy appeared in the 
vicinity of Salsburg, where aflao a 
number of reactionary Russian» and 
Hrogerùm» hare settled lately. Ad
miral Horihy, the Hungarian regent, 
does not eeem to be active In this con
spiracy and it la Stephen Frederick 
who again ha» taken the lead tn con
ferring with ex-Kappista and Prussia

building activities. Even in countries 
not directly affected by the war the 
expected demand for lumber was dis
appointing and most ot the European 
countries imported smaller quantities 
of lumber during the fiscal year end
ing June 30, 1321, than they did dur-

A

ing normal times.
NouJbeuern. near Rosenheim* Bavaria,
made the monarch»» feel uneasy ln 
their hiding place and many of them 
fled into Austrian territory where they 
believe they win be safer until the 
storm in Germany egafnt the Bnhec- 

-per murders calm down. Hxese 
conspirators are mainly reerhited 
from participants In the Kapp upris
ing, and ex-generals. Pan-Germans 
and doubtful adventurers. They now 
are gathering in Sateburg, where

oes are oonspieuoasty decorated, with
picture» of Ismdendorff, Hindeofeutg 
and the exdfaleer. Th» Austrian 
bead of the oonsplmcy ts Count Berch- 
toM, foreign minister at the outbreak 
of the war who-has been a frequent 
vtiaStor at Roeenhedm.;

ARMAMENT, FAR EAST, CHINA
AND MANDATED ISLANDS .

HEAD ARMS PARLEY AGENDA
3. LUmtation of land armament 

Pacific and Far Eastern Questions. 
1. Questions relating to China. Prin

ciples to be applied .
3. Application to entoJeeU.
A. Territorial integrity.
B. Administrative integrity.
C. Open door.
Equality of administrative and in

dustrial opportunity.
D. . Concess Ions, monopolies and 

other economic privileges.
B. Development of railways.
F. Preferential railroad rates.
O. Status of existing commitment». 
Questions relating to Siberia. 
Similar questions relating to China. 
8. Mandated islands.

Washington, Sept 22—The tentative 
igenda that the United States has 

i ’transmitted to the principal Powers 
: irho wilt partlcliytto In the .conference 

mi limitation of armament and Pacific 
tmd Far Eastern questions suggest*

, mi bread line* subjects for cqft^dof»-, 
tton. Foreign offices to which it has 
been sent have been Informed that it 
k essentially suggestive and subject 
to amendments or additions. An out
line of the agenda follows:

Limitation of Armament.
3. Limitation of land armament. 
Basis of limitation. Extent of lim- 

dtation. Fulfilment of condition.).
2. Rules tor control ot new uget.cies 

ot warfare.

4
'

T High Officials of 
The Ku Klux Klan 

To Be Questioned

first Heavy Frost
Felt At Bangor

Bangor, Sept 33—WUh the merqury 
at tbe freezing point, the first heavy 
frost ot the season prevailed in. this 
section yesterday morting. The tem
perature yesterday morning was said 
to be a record low reading on this 
date to many years in "this vection. 
While considerable damage was done 
to late garden crops in some places, 

r the general results were not serious.

Washington, Sept. 23—-High offic
ials of the Ku Klux Klan may be sum
moned to Washington tor interroga
tion by the Department of Justice, 
Attorney General Daugherty indicated 
today.

Director Burns ot the department 
bureau of invee ligation, Mr. Daugh
erty announced, has been instructed 
to set his agents at work on an In
vestigation of the kla’s organization 
in various parts ot the Country.

y months.

FABRIC FAVORED.

Fabric gloves, which have recently 
been taking precedence over kid ln 
France, are shown in 14-button length, 
gauntlet style. They are in a pleasing 
range of colors, including gray, fawn, 
white, yellow and brown. The texture 
is fine and the finish feels like un
dressed kid. Silk stitching on the 
back is wide enough to suggest a trim.

Chamois gloves in an unusually soft 
finish are shown In the same styles 
as the fabric ones with a few‘addi
tional models. For the woman who 
drives in her oar there are gloves 
with a silk back and chamois palm, 
while for the goiter, one glove is faced 
with heavy kid and on the knuckles 
are cut out The hand-stltched mo
dels in contrasting colors ar consid
ered smart for sport wear.

Checked effects are interesting, 
achieved by interlaced strips of kid. 
They are used in black and white and 
In brown and white to line gauntlet 
models with matching stitching on the 
backs and ln one instance form wide 
cuffs on a smart pair of glovea.

Daily Fashion Hint

/

)

nr
Dyed Her Sweater[i

And Silk Stockings4
An unusnal dinner frock Is fash

ioned ot black velvet and boasts 
sleeves ot violet tulle which, all but 
touch the ground. “Diamond Dyes” Package 

Tells How to Dye Any 
Garment or Drapery.

competition

CREEP# INTO THE SYSTEM
JUST LIKE A SERPENT

Any woman can diamond-dye or tint 
her old, worn, faded things new even 
It she has never dyed before. Simple 
directions in every package tells her 
how to put a new, rich color Into 
shabby skirts, dresses, waists, coats, 
stockings, sweaters, coverings, drap
eries, hangings, everything. Buy Dia
mond Dyea—no other kind—then per
fect home dyeing is guaranteed. Just 

. . . . . . _ tell your druggist whether the materber not prenons 1, known m Europe. Ial you wlsh to dye „ wool or sllki
or whether it is linen, cotton, or mix 
ed goods. Diamond Dyes never streak, 
spot, fade, or run.

Ldke a thief ln the night, it steals 
through the system r— that’s how 
Catarrh acts. Don’t trifle with such 
a scourge. Time and experience have 
proved that Cat&rrbozorie is a won
derful remedy for all Catarrhal and 
bronchial troubles. You don't take 

■ any drugs, you just Inhale the sweet 
‘soothing vapor of Catarrhozone which 
is laden with balsamic essences that 

' heal, relieve and ease the sufferer 
j To strengthen the throat, to sweeten 

the breath, to stop nasty discharges, 
to drive out Catarrh, colds and weak
ness in the throat, use CaUrrhozona 
Two months’ treatment one doUa». 
—atours» »!»», Mc» an dealers, or The

9514
9308

INDICATING FASHION'S TREND
pressing alike dignified conserva-' 
tor the matron and youthful grace 

lor tbe maid, this model in gray silk 
crêpe de Chine proclaims the trend of 
fashion for the edming season. The 
scalloped tunic is outlined with narrow 
braid to simulate fancy stitphing, and 
this trimming is repeated on the Blouse 
and sleeves. The sash-girdle is self- 
developed and tied in « smart bow at 
the bade. Medium si* requires &X

Lx

Checker collars ot fur, both in turn
down variety and in Vue upright 
calyx formation, appears to be the suit 
finish choice tor tall aa evidenced in 
displays now shown.
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Hie population of Japaa is Increas

ing at a fate ot 99*900 a ymx.
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M “ Because Its 
W Fine Qualities 
k Are Protected 
^ by the Sealed 
^ Package
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ith Weak 
in Blood
in Life

of steel
that is nerv» force, 

stimulating medi- 
id narcotic drugs are often 
tan melee*; what yon must 
something to furnish an In- 
supply of the nerro-vital ôttid 

This is mtfet 
17 accomplished by the tree 
luxated Iron. This valuable 
contains the principe! chemi- 
ostituent of active Mv- 
rve force in a form 

mot meerîy 
the train and nerve cells 

It also contains 
iron like the iron 

ch, lentils and apples. This 
iron will not blacken nor I» 
teeth nor «meet the stomach, 
entirely different thing from 
iron which people usually 

treated Iron may therefore be 
oth a Mood and a nerve food 
eeds strength-giving iron to 
od and the principal chemd 
idlent-s of active living nerve 
your brain and nerve cells, 
our million people are using 
Iron annually. From the re- 

r beneficial resultd* which it 
need, the manufacturers feel 
in of its efficacy that they

4
in.

a satisfactory results to
rchaser or they will refund 
ney. Beware of substitutes, 
the Void “Norated" on every 
Nuxated Iron for the blood 

es is sold by all druggists. (I
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Your Boy’s Future j

/
What arc his chances for a good start in life?
Of coursç you have plans for him. It is easy, 
however, to think ef what you intend to do 
for your boy, but what if your plans should 
fail? Do not overlook the fact that ordm- .4 
ary plans are dependent upon you being f 
here to carry them out.

You can make sure of your boy s future—yoe can put 
your entire plan for him into immediate effect 
The Canada Life offers a simple and convenient way 
by means of a smell yearly deposit, through the

/
The Bey’s fit ere shall aet he left le chance.

“Vocational Endowment”
which is arranged to mature when you tknk it will 
be most needed by your boy. In th» way $1.500, 
$2,000, $5,000, oc more, is sure to be ready for his 
first serious step m life, whether you are here or not. 
Tots plan, of course, applies equally well to your 
Daughter s future.

Oar New Plan
1st—The Vocational Endowment Fund is guaranteed 
in cash at the tune selected by you.
2nd—In the event of your death, no further deposits 
are required and the fund will be paid at the time 
selected.
3rd—AÜ deposits will be returned with V/i per cant, 
compound interest if the child should die, providing 
such a sum docs not exceed the amount of the endow* 
ment, or, if desired, the benefits of the policy may be 
transferred to another child.
There arc many other valuable features which will be 
explained in full on request.

Do Your Part Without 
Delay

rhe uncertainties ef life .all for immediate action. 
A yearly deposit which k very small m proportion 
to the Fund guaranteed enables you to make sure, 
absolutely, whether you live or die, that your Boy’s 
future is assured.

Tke Bey «a be iatirselsi ■ hie ewe fit ire.

Bey’s idea» a* “eieedWd" by the tmewl- 
edge ef hie Father’s early investment fer

The
him.

a *£ ej >2*

Aik jar Particulars

Canada. Life /\
Bis “preparation" expenses are prevüed 1er by 

the “Vocational EadewmeaL” .-vz:
z>£/Z

/

J. M. QUEEN, 
Manager.

Canada Life Bldg.,
60 Prince William St. 

St. John.
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Saccasa ate Marriage deee the 1ml chapters ef 

the Bey’s Fetam, ate tbe mb ylaaa aitee 
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W * to Take for
CONSTIPATION

^^Tafa a uwddowof tartar's Little UverVW 
I —thmt»ke2or3forafewniglit»aagt. 
I They cleanse your system of alt 

matter and Regelate Veer HE
Mild—aa easy to take as sugar.i
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> THE BLOOD-GIVES 
STRENGTH AND ENERGY
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ELECTRIC VACUUM 
CLEANERS

I
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Great Britain Charges Mi 
cow With Red Propager 
in Afghanistan.

Scientifically built light yet of 
sturdy construction, the "’Unrrer- 
sal" is easy to handle and 
thoroughly reliable. With its at
tachments it gets the dust dirt and 
litter in every nook, earner, crock 
end cranny—leaves nothing that 
can he deened by air,

PRICE, complete with attach-

Uooten, Sept «.—The British C

(worded note to Moscow cemne th* 
taatke at ton Sorlet Oovenmetoif «■aged serious breaches of taitlh 
ml red to the pussuenoe by the I 

'-gh atone throughout central Aeta 
g* AUghantetau ot a campaign ot Unfirlg 

hostile toward» sheet Britain.
An eeplanetkm le demanded end 

(Brtttah FVxotgp Secretary asks for 
finite

w

that these aothrtt
constituting breaches of the tr

The note, wlhddh mi written 
ILord Cunxro, details fully the elle 
(hostile acta complained of, moat 
which were In Afghanistan. U ■

McAVITY’S deMrered to the Moeoow Ooeem»’Phone 
M. 2540

11-17 two das* ago. * details e 
"flagrant violations" of RasaWs urn 
tearing under the trade agree irKing St
(edgned by Kneehn) with to

anti-BrUlah pnBritain toîMtæ&totoreto
ale of Moeoow In India and Mgft 
iatan,quoting In aubetamtketkm then 
a statement by M. Statin, preeldeeJ 
the Eastern section of the Third 
tamatloDBle, urging the Eastern S« 
tarlat to devote Itself to underrate 
the external power ot England •

It is declared in the note that 
British Government has evidence 
continued intrigue with Indian rev 
tiooartee In Europe, some of wl 
were Invited to Moeoow last J 

tià to dtoouee the beet mean of br 
^Fving about a revolution *n India» i 

also refera to the activities of R- 
stein, the Rueslan representative 
Teheran, who Is declared to be 
porting lange sums and known to 
subediting Persian newspapers 
carry on an anti-British campa 
It corn plaine that the Soviets are i 
porting the Turkish National lets.

The gravest charge pertains to 
Busso-Afghan treaty and M. Tcbi 
erln’s insistence upon a clause hi < 
treaty providing for the opening 
consulates in Eastern Afghanistan. 

Lord Cureon

Repair that Leaky Roof
It can be made good a* new with ARCOTOP—easily 
applied, and cost comparatively small

.— L—ti____

Haley Bros., Limited ISt. John, N. B. i

Radio Broken
A coal especially prepared for furnace» of the larger 
PT*- Big lumpe of pure Anthracite with nreranm» 
heat producing properties.

Consumers Coat Co. Limited
•ales end Executive Office, eg Prince WITH** «rant 

Shipping Office 331 Charlotte g t ’Phono M. 1*1,

ys the Govenun 
lndls putable evidence t 

these oomsuHates are regarded by 
Soviet Government ae pro spec 
centres of propaganda and has 
deuce also of the activities of Jai 
Pasha, eent to Afghanistan by 
Soviet to provide the hostile tri 

. men with funds, arms and anununit
The note accuses the Soviet of 

mg to induce the Indian ajwc 
Hafir, who has been studying 
manufacture of bombe Un Vienna, 
proceed to Afghanistan and super 
a bomb depot on the borders of Ir 
In order to facilitate the importatio. 
bombs Into India.

U declares that the Soviet u 
every persuasion to prevent the 
gone Government from arriving a 
peaceful solution with the Bat* 
Powers and assembled oonsfidpri 
forces on the bonder» of Anete 
suggesting that they should bo f 
Into Anatolia for the support of 
KemelUsts.

An Afghan mission, which had b 
in London for some weeks «idea 
ing to install an official Afghan en 
be re to enter Into direct political 
lotions with the British GoVermn 
has left in a dudgeon for Paris v 
its mission unfulfilled.
The attempts of the Afghans 

with failure because of the instate 
of Lord Cutraon, the British Fort 
Secretary, that relations with Afgt 
isteri should be conducted only ai 
the past through the India Offi 
end that the question ot an en 
depend upon the conclusion o 
treaty now being negotiated at Ka 
The mission persistently refused 
enter into any relations with 
India Office.

i TK)S
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IT IS NOT

THE PRICE TAG
THAT COUNTS

IN POWER TRANSMISSION
IT IS THE QUALITY

t
Or iIN LEATHER BELTING '

I-MANUFACTURED BY

• McLAREN, LimitedD.K i

Main 1121. 90 Contain Street, St John, N. B. Be* 702.

why not get a

PORTABLE ELECTRIC LAMP
to help wtih

THE WEBB EL ECTR1C COl.
•1 Germain Street

S. C. Webb

Head Off 
High Prices 
on Lumber

DIET NOT EVERYTHING
IN KEEPING HEALT

Your table may be loaded with f 
digestible and wholesome, yet 

What’B the troutV I
■a

don't get strong.
The liver is lazy, stomach is <r 
loaded, the bowels are not active, 
lief is quickly supplied by Dr. Ha; 
ton’s Pills. They make weak, sk 
people strong and well because t 
keep the system clear of importt 
Those who regulate the system v 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills don’t have l 
gestion or constipated headacl 
they feel enlivened all over, beca 
their system is kept in smooth i 
nlng order. To revitalise and sti 
late your whole being, to shake 
lethargy and tiredness, nothing c 
pares with Dr. Hamilton's Pills, wt 
certainly bring good looks, g 
spirits, good health, 26c., all deal 
or T%e Catarrhoaone Co., Montres

A careful survey of the • 
lumber market has convinc
ed us that prices have struck 
bottom, and an advance is 
certain in the near future. 
There is already a stiffening : 
certain sises are off the 
market; others have been 
marked up in the United 
States, notably 2x8. This la 
especially true of rough lum
ber. also of doors and trim. 
BUY NOW and head off high 
prices as far as you are con
cerned.

1

For Quotation 
Vhooe Mato W»,

Murray * Qrsaury
L/mMatf REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

The tallowing property tiens- 
have been recorded recently in St 
John county: —

OTenton Land k Banding Co, to 
Marti son, property in Lancaster.

W. B. A. Lawton to W. Camel 
property in Winter street.

K. A. Wilson to Ella Howard, pi 
erty in Pitt street.

4
SAVE YOUR EYES

HARBOR SALMON
Shad, Mackerel, 
Halibut, Smelt

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St.
•Phone M. 1704.

Kings County.
B. R. Armstrong to Kltaa K. 1 

hew, property in Rothesay.
K. L. G. Bailey to Lettre T. Ti 

property in Rothesay.
J. E. Coleman to W. MoL. Shi 

property in Hampton.
David Cohen to W. MoL. Sharp, \ 

perty in Hampton.
Glorena H. Fownea to iF. HRot 

property In Havelock.
T. B. Hughes to Olive B. Staekhoi 

property in Kingston.
Pearl O. Markey and husband 

Theresa M. Rodger, property In W- 
field.

Annie D. Myles to Laure G. My 
property in Rothesay.

B. R. Machum to A. Grace 3 
Keown, property In Westfield.

Heirs of Patrick O’Neil to Geo 
O'Neill, property in Havelock.

L. P. D. Tilley to K. L. O. Tal 
property In Sussex.

Heirs of A. S. Tabor to Edith 
Tabor, property In Sussex.

T. N. Vincent to H. M. Seely, pr 
^ esty in Wmhisi j_

umoNc id
' sometimes worse 

then none. If yen are 
In doubt about 
present glasses, or about 
your eyes, we win e*- 
embie your eyas 
thoroughly end ad wise 
you honestly.ENGRAVING

on Wood and Motel 
for illustrations. 

Drawings in Color.
flewweuUng

L L SHARPE * SON,
PRESS,

gnsrevare sari Priatsra II Kiss •«. 'SS INusa ta. f-Marks! teasre ta J,he.
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Kitchen 
Dressers, 
Built
In
China
Closets

Breakfast room tables and 
settees, porch and veranda 
seats, special linen closets.

We do a good class of work 
in these lines to your orders.

’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co.

LIMITED.
186 Erin Street

_J»e SL Job StanOart
REPRESENTATIVES: THE STANDARD IS SOLD SYS
B*3*’*»-......... ............ Chlaego Wladaor Hotel ...»

— . _ ...................... Haw York Chateau Laurier ...
vwZ. ..........*ML**«-*4lflstml H. A. Miller,.......

..............— .Loadoa Em Hotalfogs Agency.......„...New York
Grand Central Depot............New York

ADVERTISING RATES: 
Contract Display
Classified............
Inside Readers .
Outside Readers

(Agate Measurement).

-
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Benny’, Note Book) l
----------------------------  MY LH PAP. ------------------------------------1 %

b I was lata ter amstr age let nits, being one ol the wrest \ 
% thtagi I «0 to make go» atari, and I Opened the front door and % 
* “* them all eating nlroddy, thtoktog. Hank. Ill portend I had S 
' «7. supply already.

And I -want to and called out. New Bind me, ererybody, N 
' I bad eupplr arraund at Pud» Slmklnaea.

Come back bear, sad pa®.
Wloh I did, end pop peri, Herat you bln told roar» not to *, 

y tabu any mooli outside without permission!
Tee sir, I sad.
Well then alt down et your proper place in your proper home S 

' “I *ht Tour anpptr, I dont cere how many supplrs youve trad out- % 
% elde, nod pop.

Mo thinking, G hejray. And I eat down and started to eat % 
*“ *0PPlr, beta* stake under onions and mesh potatoes end S 
*■ shelled pees Intaed of eanned, end I started to eat as If I was S
% hungry as enythlng, wloh I was, and I ate ererythlng off my %
V ond passed it to ma for more, and pop sad. Say, look at % 
% hear, wet do they generally hare for eupplr erround at the Sim- % 
% ktoaea, a little herd seed or something of that dlacrlptlont

No sir, they hare good supplrs, theyre all fat like Pud», I *.
% aed, and pop sed, And do you neon to alt there eating like a S
S «teem shovel and taO ao you jest had a good aupplr?

No air, I dident nay fast, I sed I had supply erround et % 
% total but I did ont any wen, I aed.

Well went sed pop, and I sed. About 2 months ago. Wloh S 
S It was, and pop sed, Not another bite, not another mors 11.

Well G, gosh, pop, wyf I ,ed.
Nd arguments, please, sed pop, and 1 sed, Cant I even have %

Prtees Muet Go Dawn,
RW a generally .«needed tact Ota*

retaS Prieto of confectionary are too 
high. But when It eomea to finding 
the reason for this we find the retall- 

retarer and the 
too retsUer. It

%
%

.Montreal
..Ottawa
Portland

manufacturer Warning
M known that there In ............_
to the hands ot the manufsotareroand 
that uuaafaoiareca have la many In 
stanaas reduced their pit* to the 
Jobbers who In turn have made cor
responding decreases to the retailer. 
But have the retailers reflected these

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
City Delivery ................
By Mall to Canids....
By Ma9 In U. S...............

V
*» P«r year 
•KM per year 
. 16.00 per year

Semi-Weekly Issuo------- $1.60 per year
bemi-Weekly to U. 8...$2.50 per year

%.4c. per line 
.2c. per word 
36c. per line 
35c. per line

%
% V

reduction» in their prices f
Some retailers base their refusal to 

reduce their prices on the ground that 
otortc hire and other help which leone 
of the big items of expense, has not 
decreased, and that their rent and 
overhead is practically the same as 
during the high prices.

But whatever tfig reason, the fact 
remains that the price of confection- 
ery tu the average retail store I» too 
high. The spending ability of thé peo
ple to being reduced as factories dose 
and with this will go a corresponding 
decrease in the sale and consumption 
of confectionery unless the retail 
Price is properly adjusted.—Confec
tioners' Review.

•VST. JOHN, N. &. SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 34 ,1S2L / S
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TARIFF FOR REVENUE." been avoided, if all the other men !n 
Canada had followed Mr. King’s ex- 
ample and left tike country, whan <2ie 
"war broke out.

%
%Dy the rime a few more Liberal

leaders have spoken the public may 
perhaps get some idea <rf juet where 
the partly is at in regard to its pro
gramme. That section oi the public 
which keep» ftwtf in towdh with 
poktlouii matters wee under the im- 
proMioa that the Liberal progr 
waa decided alt the Convention of 
the* party held in Ottawa in 1919; 
to fact it was so definitely decided 
Upon that Che party aalfemniy pledged 
Itoedf to ic*pk3suent the pnogciamme by

Some of the disturbing elements In 
<he community are stffl busily en- 
gngted to atiempting to show that the 
new (railway bridge at The Falls wMl 
be an ebetmetion to narigatk** but 
they aeenn to carefully suppress the 
fact OuU a few day» ago a schooner, 
with 80 PL masts, passed under the 
bridge eaeffy euougfo. 4n <Aarge of

She passed under the bridge at 
a point wtoere the work is now 
Dieted, fifty feet west of the centre of 
the span. At this point there is a 
chaairance of 3TL 6 in. more then 
of the oid railway bridge, 
poiuk that thçee disturbers of tlie 
peace are trying to make is that the 
centre of the rati way bridge and the 
centre erf the htghway bridge are not 
oppoeüte each other. What of it? No

%
%

%
NTalking About Unemployment

Sound Common Sense—The follow
ing Is from the Ottawa Gktoaa (asms 
column) of August 31 tact:

At the reunion of ex-aeprice men un
der the auspices of the Western 
branch of the G. W. V. A. in Beatty’s 
hall. West boro, last evening, C. G. 
MacNetil, secretary of the Dominion 
command, delivered an address in 
which he laid much emphasis upon 
the seriousness of the unemployment 
situation, and said the only way to 
avert a disaster was by the co-opera
tion of all the leading interests in a 
great effort to provide work for the 
big army of unemployed. Economic 
conditions were running too deep to 
continue the practise of blaming the 
government The time had arrived for 
everybody to put aside selfish inter
ests and center their attention pn 
what should be regarded by all ae 
the gravest problem facing the coun
try today.—National liberal and Con
servative Bulletin.

%
■W

ieefcdaikm “when returned to power."' %
%in that programme nothing whatever
%fiend of «cyuhlng like a tariff for 

revenue, it referred wholly to tha 
Pricing of a large number of articles 
upon the tree list, tariff tor revenue 

*wub never mentioned. But a policy of 
tariff for revenue, whatever that may 
be, “with pioper puoteotaon far Qtn- 
•dan indeKteies,'* woms to have taken 
«he ptooe of toe programme drawn up vwgse! am pose under the centre of 
et the Ottawa Convention. Mr. King the highway bridge for the reason that 
and hie friends appear to be inclined kh*1 would strike the spur of Siplit 
to throw overboard the policy which it j Rock; and the height of the highway 
took three days’ dàacussuou to formu- bridge at the course a Teasel would 
lata. He now proteases to regard the I have to take, fa no more than the 
programme agreed upon as “a chart ' height of the new raftway bridge. As 
upon which is plotted the direction of for the allegation that a certain 
file course the party should take." j schooner oould have got a cargo if she 
There is nothing whafteveir in this so ] oould have gone through The KMK f 
cuüed chart to indicate that the party's I «he ooo*! have got under the old rail 
course should be in the direction of i ! wey brWge, she could have got under 
tariff for revenue “with proper pro-, the new one which is 2 ft. Gin. higher, 
tectou for Canadien industries” for 
ouch a thing was never mentioned.
Where do Mr. King and his friends

^ any «Inert r
% No, sed pop.

Wlch 1 (lident not being mutch of a eacrlflee enywAys on S 
"■ «count of ony being rice pudding—without raisins.
% N " V V 'k 'k ^ Is ^ V % % MbS % % % S \\ > % % \ \ s

Another %
%

tala. Believe us, readers, there was 
the prettiest work done there that we 
have seen In many a day, and in an
other column of this paper you will 
find the ad telling of it Tril George 
to give you a demonstration. He is 
taring scene dirty spots for that very 
purpose.—Boertxxn, ind„ News-Mirror.

Me Must Be a Tight Wad. 
Hobby —They say paper 

spreads disease germa 
Wi fey—Don’t worry, dear, about my 

ever catching anything.

TEA BETTER LIQUID THAN 
COFFEE TO FACE DEATH ON, 

ASSERTED.

The increased mental activity and 
endurance of the British aviator is 
due to his constant indulgence in tea, 
according to Dr. Alien Starr of Co
lumbia University. In a recent lecture 
Starr declared, “While the American 
troops in Franoe at first generally pre
ferred coffee, American aviators in
variably preferred tea before making 
hard fights, therein following the ex
ample of British aviators."

‘'The American aviators’ testimon
ial to tea is the greatest that has 

been given, for it is absolutely 
'pure of any suspicion of undue pre
dilection or 
Starr. "Those United States flying 
fighters faced death on tea in prefer
ence to any other drink."

Chaining Men to the Land.
The suggestion of Mr. Tom Moore 

that immigrants who have obtained ad
mission to Canada for the specific 

When a year or so ago. the Hon. l-'T'o»» of working on the farm and
Mackeodo King was casting around 'hen remo”? '"'I* clU" J*

,, , ... , 77 deported, was undoubtedly well in
got; the inspiration that a chart found- for a constituency that would provide tended: but can it be said to be rea- 
ed upon specifically defined free trade | bfim wUb a seat in the House of eon able or practicable ? The move- 
lice a, points lu u coarse leading *o <'<unmn>nB, that of Prince, P. E. I. ment away from the land in Canada 
tariff for revenue, from'1 The course took pity on him. He bas received a *s not confined to immigrants. Thou- 
Mr King and hia friends have edeote.I p re seing invitation from the electors 8^<ls. nf nwn Md women born
to take, accordias to titolr latest pro- of that oottaUWanoy to aealu become “r(, ^Tr f'w th^’o*

nouncement, is in u directly opposite their representative, trot has declined t>an centres Can one rule be eatab- 
dlrection Pnom that • oharted” in toe j on the ground that he thinks it would Mshed for immigrants who come to 
Ottawa programme. j give hJm a hotter standing as leader this country with the Idea of becom

ing Canadians, whether they remain 
farmers all their lives or not, and 
another ter those who are already 
Canadians by the accident of birth on 
Canadian soil ? Would it not be bet
ter to attempt to make life on Cana- 

Pre-sumiibiy ' precious little appreciation of the good j dian farms more profitable and conse
quently more attractive to those who 
start out in it. than to attempt to 
chain men and women to the land ?— 
Saskatoon Phoenix.

That's So, Too.
So they are going 
To quit fighting In 
Ireland ! Why, the folks 
Won’t know the old pince.

There Some Help.
The Yarmouth yap rays If bathing 

ts healthful, as doctors say, a lot of 
folks ought to be glad there’s five 
Saturdays In July

prejudice,” concludes

Father In New Attire.
This bride entered the room on the 

arm of her father, who wore a gown 
of charmeuse satin trimmed with Ven
etian point lace and a veil of the 
same..—iChioege Tribune.

And whait do they moan by a 1 tariff j of the Liberal party if ho eat for an 
protection ] Ontario oonstotuethcy. 

for Canadian industries" any wav? j evidently good enough, ae Mr. Flctklimg 
There are people in Canada who pro j would say, as “a platform -to get in on" 
lese to believe in such a tariff "with ! but that is all. Mr. King shows

Prince wasfor revenue, with proper
It you 
suffer 

from
i

She Wants Too Mueh.
That Gorham girl aays the gdrl who 

expects to marry ;t clever, handsome, 
good young man with money stands 
an excellent chance of remaining •ta

x'
i Iincidental protection." 

they refer to a tariff that primarly turn the P. R 1. electors did him when 
wou? 1 meet revenue needs, with tenon he was out in the cold; and aJil Indica

tions point to the strong probability

‘Al'h
a#’

/flgle.mod cum of protection as the customs 
duties would involve. But Mr. King 
and his friends declare that they will 
have nothing to do with ivotection m 
an>- form; it is anathema to them- -
eo they sav. But a tariff for revenue. Mr In Toronto
except iu-sotar a, applied exclusively “No mao need apologize for being a 
t goods of a class or kind not pro-l'f'* <ni<ler F>ae t"«lf ls 0 of 
dooed in this country, would be ttrej ''th(' dhrtne or,ier ot min®= and mwds 
most unecooomtoal and coetiy fiscal “n<’ tat * » not ,ras,ble to
expedient Ural possibly oould he con -1 "^«P' ™d«r P™8™' conditions, but 
aidered. If the principle ol tariff pro.!"Ulere tarllT reT*ston“
lection be accepted as a necessary Of course. Mr PK-ldnrg would be the 
means for developing national Indus u* clalm ,hat the Ltberal
try and promoting a larger mooeure I»rtJ' <*n '»0<tace ««metbmg more 
of nati-.in il sol F-sufflciency, the first foosibfle than the ddvime order of 
consideration should be to enuuro that things But what else does tariff 
th protection provided is adequate, revtoion- mean ; particularly when that 
Bevenoe conaiderations are at high revision is to be downwards ? 
importance, but they ought not to be 
give-n tirât pince in revision of the 
tariff. The fact is that so-eaJled "pro
tective" duties unless they are effect 
ive, are worse than useless, in-aeorach 
as they o peinte to increase prices and 
yet do not bring about a development 
of domestic Industrie*. There can be 
no argument for "protective” tariff 
duties, whdh are not adequately pro-

"Drtited States, like that of every other 
Industrial country in the world, has 
been tbet tariff duties high enough to 
be adequate acid effective are toe most 
economical. Canadian industrial his 
tory ftarniahee many proofs of the same

that when the elections are over, he’ll 
wish he had accepted Prince’s invita-
ton again.

The Daily Don’t—
if you don’t want to see It—don’t 

look at itA BIT OF VERSE RHEUMATISM
•pot End |et quick rebel. Mine" ’
Ujs remedy your erendmethe 
Tbee u oothms to eqml tL

On sUe eeerywhao

Speeches and Thovghts.
“I always think before I speak."
"That's only part of the trick," re

plied Senator Sorghum. "The more 
difficult portion is to keep your audi
ence thinking after you get through." 
—Washington Star.

TO IRELAND.

O little Island green and fair 
Beyond the throbbing sea.

Whose sons have charmed the world 
with song

And minstrel melody.
Whose daughters wearing beauty’s

In dance and banquet hall 
With witchery of glance and grace 

Have held men’s hearts in thrall f

Killamey’s peerless beauty lures 
The traveller from afar 

And Connemara’s mountains where 
The marble treasures are;

From Antrim glens to Wicklow hillt 
North, south, from east to west—

A paradise beyond compare.
Yet seething with unrest.

What ails thee, Ireland, that the voice 
Of mirth is hushed by fears 

Ajid all the pleasant countryside 
la bathed with blood and tears. 

Arson and murder, hand in hand,
Stalk through thee night and day, 

While Justice fainteth in the streets 
Apd Judgment makes delay.

Like battlement for truth and right 
The mighty Causeway stands.

Farm as the purpose of the North 
To cling to Empire bands.

The diapason of the sea
That breaks upon her shoi =.

Sounds the refrain that Ulstar lmes— 
“Loyal for evermore."

Thv men have died for Britain’s flag, 
Thy statesmen framed her laws 

And In her council chambers won 
A listening world's applause;

What ails thee, country of my love ?
Wake from thy troubled dreams ! 

Wherever Britain’s banner float* 
There' Freedom reigns supreme.

—Emmeline Stuart Godfrey. Ottawa.

CORNS
l]Yarmouth, H.S.

Lift Off with Fingers
Our esteemed coo temporary TYie 

Globe apparently does not think very 
much of the Senate, and seems to feel 
that now that it is composed of two- 
thirds Ooneervatlves and one-third 
Liberals, the prosent would be a very 
good time to reform i<_ The composi
tion of the Senate when Str Wilfrid 
Lxmrter went out of power— some 65 
Lfberain and 22 Coneevvailvee—was 
quite satisfactory to The Globe how- 
over, which at that time d4d not seem 
to think reform tut all caMed ter.

$%
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c
Boston Dental Parlors

The experience of the

Mr. Mackenzie King at Toronto;— 
••Was 4t not the Tory leader Walpole 

"who said that ‘Every irraai has (hie 
"piioe?’ ■ For au educated man with 
aspirations to stoteemanstrip, Mr. King 

( is Shockingly ignorant £n regard to 
poll teal hstory. What Walpole did aay, 
referring to certa/in poltticiajie wtio 
were opposing hie policies, was: "AH 
"these men have their price, end- I 
“know Che price of each one of them.” 
Possibly every man that Mr. King 
consorts with may have Me price, but 
there are men who aamnot be bought-

Head Office 
527 Main St 85 Charlotte St 

Phone 683 Phone 38
DR. J. Da MAHER, Proprietor*

Opan • a. m. Until t p. m.

Branch OfficeDoesn’t hurt a Wt! Drop a little 
Freezonc on an aching corn, instantly 

that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly I 

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezonc” for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard corn, soft com, or 
com between the toes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or irritation.

MR. MACKENZIE KING’S 
“DELIGHTFUL VACUITY.”

Mr. Mackereaie KSn« told an audience
in Terror to, last "PneeiLay, that ‘‘Canada 
carries today a mortgage of $2,350,000, 
000, whereas ten yeaae ago the toad 
was deemed erxceœive at toe refistively 
«nail figure of $340,000,000." He estl- 
matod that, with a population of ntae 
urfiMom, the taxation for Federal

The first Week
in September

(NOTICE
11 l*e come te the sttentloe of 

the undersigned that a party has 
been travelling throughout New 
Brunewiok, posing as a repreeent- 
atira of this Drm.

We hereby daalre to notify our 
many patrons and trtenda through
out the province, that we hare no 
trowelling representatives and that 
any travefipr claiming any past 
or present connection with this 
Arm, la fraudulent.

(Signed), D. BOYANER, 
OWTIC1AMB

m Charlotte ftt 8L John, N. B.

| THE LAUGH UNE ] M the beginning of 
Beaaoâ.

No need of waiting till then. Ton 
may enter right now end get a good 
start before the rush begins.

Send for Rats Card.

our BusyThose people who are so assiduously 
engaged tn promoting the suggestion 
of the wearing of a red poppy ox 
Armistice Day as a memorial to those 
who fell are to aay the least of it, 
exceedingly thought*». We may tell 
these people that the relatives of the 
60,000 Canadians who gave their lives 
don't need any special reminder of 
their Joes; toe memory of ft Is with 
them every day. They have seen red 
,pcpptos enough ta

purposes atone would mean something
over $62 per bead.

The Situation in Canada today, as 
Mr. King sees 6t. to described hi the 
tolkratag werde :

I ventwre to express the opinion that 
oar country's affairs are not being 
emtrottod by the people of Canada 
torottgh their duly elected representa
tives in aooordance with any true 
theory of responsible government, but 
that toe extating control to that of a 
baneful combination of political auto
crats and industrial plutocrats, who 
•re wonklng together and 
Into each otherie hands.

I «What, then," Mb the Liberal Ot-

We'll Tell the World.
That dame has reached a 

Sorry pass
Who walks right by a 

Looking glass.
(Macon Telegram.

Those guys have reached old 
Age at last

Who at short skirts no 
Glances cast.pictures to

satiety afl their Dundee 4n this direo- Let Us Hope 8o.
Do you expect to get any bargains 

on Dollar Day, old top T"
"Weil, it’s possible that some cigar 

store may put up a couple of good 
cigars for a dollar."

tion.

Bread made with

REGAL FLOUR
After the exhibition toad dosed down 

ta Portland, Mo, «m» dMef of poMce 
«ararmoned to Me office «B the ooocn-Imt Horwwrd as the pion of 

eon--of art» re aw Canada, of «Is of chance. “Yon
Let George Do It

We saw George Campion make an 
onslaught on the fly-specked front of 
the Variety Store, last week, with a 
small rag wet with 
spot of the front he touched oasne out 
white and nice. We wondered what

m took First Prize at St. John Exhibition, 1921. 
Try a hag and improve your baking.

Cfl. PETERS’SONS, LIMITED

ere not enter arrest," ha said. ‘AU I 
trees Is to tndnee some of you to es

te me how a to poseMa tor the 
pObtre to win anything.- It ton chief 

I» finding oet, he might let

MtWsen end put hi Mr

*» (Liberal Hqeld. Every
an

to’ teRMt Into too went. R would It and hippy to find ft wwbare be pressas*» be wre pnttlsg OB til
SB ipp

rim-,:
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Issued by
The New Brunswick 
Temperance Alliance. 
Headquarters,

Fredericton, N. B.

Shall the importation or 
bringing of intoxicating 
liquors into the province 
be forbidden?

Shall the importation or 
bringing of intoxicating 
liquors into the province 
be forbidden?

Citizens and Voters
Save New Brunswick from This fate

The Montreal Standard says that “Montreal is the Canadian Metropolis 
j of the Booze Business. That it is seething with crime. That crime in Mont

real is open; wide open.

Every iniquitous practise conceivable is being carried on by the dwellers 
of crook-dom, cocaine peddlers, hold-up men, thieves, confidence men. All 
chese and more ply their trade with no apparent fear of apprehension.

Crime in Montreal is not secret. The traffic in vice and drugs is an open 
letter to those who would read and so confident has the Montreal criminal 
become that now even a cursory attempt at concealment is considered un
necessary.

Drugs are as easy to buy in Montreal as a loaf of bread and a score or 
more of boot-leggers are ready to slake the thirst of the rum-hounds."

Contrast this with what the St. John Standard says about conditions in 
St. John during Exhibition week:

"The traffic police about the gates announced that over two hundred j 
cars had been parked under their supervision during the evening. The 
police and liquor inspectors within the grounds reported the large crowd a 
most orderly and law-abiding one. The inspectors state that they have not 
even seen a sign of liquor within the gates of the big show this year. The 
prevailing sobriety establishes somewhat of a record and a most commend
able one at that."

1
'

i

1

The Prohibition Act in New Brunswick in operation helps make the dif 
ference on October 10.

A Vote will be taken to decide as to whether the importation of Liquors 
may be forbidden.

We submit below a copy of the ballot to be used.

Mark your ballot opposite "YES" and so help to make New Brunswick 
a better place to live in and save us from the fate of Montreal.

i

I
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U. S. PUBLISHERS 
CALL FOR OPEN 

SHOP OCT. 1ST

r> ' ]-

■new*■ AltrOuuuief

Be, At Mine 
Shaft View of Man

: "viaAmvr 5 G. B. Shaw To Task
Seys He ii Straining Tolera

tion in John Bull's Moot 
Tolerant Island.

B VACUUM - Of a (tod
Moreau Say* MacAfee’a Pho
tographs Might Bring Planet 
Within 1,000 Mile. Range.

ere underOn Face snd Hindi. Itched tnd 
Burned. Ctitlcura Heals,

“Mr M*r ■» oetr a month old 
kaW in end hands atoned to 

I* red and Maly. The 
Maned to the loro 
bltonmnd tithed 

We ease»
] I erne» and tmtai she could

month, when 1 tried Cuticwa Soap 
and Ointment, and I need three cakes 
of Soap with two borne of Ointment 
when she was healed." (Signed) 
lire, Oscar Plllott, Am her at burg,

treat tor year.
Cieat Britain Charges Mos

cow With Red Propaganda 
in Afghanistan.

1Unices Typographical Union 
Agrees to Arbitrate on 
Wage Redactions

INERS Fanerais
V ’MI 41»1 London, Sept «.—The Moral»* 

Post, which wee snpsUod by Henry 
Arthur Jones with s copy of bln me»- 

the New Tbtfc Times, «too pub- 
George Bernard Shaw's re- 

Joinder. The Morale* Poet, In an 
editorial headed. “The Playboy in 
Politics," «eye:

ractor .1 th.

Perle, Beet ».
lilt, light, yet ti 

the UnrreP- 
to handle and 

able. With its él
it» the dust dirt and 

, crock

el Mrs. Anale M. Mid-1
ofLondon, Sept. M —The British dor- i heepto* rkUonlo on Pnot Manatee’•brmant hen deepntohed a strongly reeldenoe ot her father, WUUam Oom- at Ltni 

nUmea, Ur----- ' ", 'Z'— "™
Rot. r. 8. Dowling conducted serv-

PaMUfaere* >—xdatloo, Inc.. hating■age to
Uahee calculations that try utilising a 

•halt ai a barrel tor his mercury and 
telescope he will be able to produce 
photographe ot Marc similar to those 
which would be mode were the plenet 
photographed from a distance ot fit»

p ot more Sun WO mag- 
ezlnee, pertodlcato and trade publlca-

wordad note to Moeoow camng the at- 
trwrvwi at the Soviet Government to 
efteged serious breaches ot faJgh In- 
volved In the paiwuenoe by the Bus- 
etas* throughout central Aata and 
AlfchanWan ot a campedgn ot titfrigues 
hoodie towards Great Brttatn.

An explanation ie demanded end the 
ertttoh Poredep Secretary asks 1er de
finite eaouranoe that three acttrtUea, 
oonstttattng braaobee at the trade

a
alaatad nine# ■lea

more than 12,000,0*0 each tome, an- 
noun cod today the adoption of a re
solution urging the New York Em
ploying Printers' Aeeoctatton to de- 
olere tor the "open ehop" on October 
1, It TypeogrepMcal Union No. 6 does

The funeral ot Norman Donglaa 
Brown, Intent son of Walter W.aock, c 

rove* r
by air.

"Mr. 9haw to .teal tong the tolera
tion with which he 1» treated In the 
more tolerant ot John Bull's two 
tonde. A bright, lngemoas ooy i, per- 
mlUed a certain amount at Indulgence

Three hundred and sixty etpfiniti 
Brown, wee held yesterday tram the dyes are menmtactured In the United
Whlton?19°CH7 Brad^toCeda^HtlL' ”™t ta

that
, Mm V, ItlS.
are Beep, Oiptmwrt and Til- 

«am ere eH yea need far all totitt 
uses. Bethe whh Soap, soothe with 
Ointment, dust whh Talcum.

MAe a matter of tact," Abbe Mor
eaux said, "Mara would be brought, 
perhaps about a thousand miles from 
his vision, bat at a dtttonce of a thou
sand' miles what canoë seen beyond 
the general contour, which has al
ready been well defined ? - 

"As to canals on Mars, we are as 
be that they

not agree to the artiilration of a newplete with attach- ln the nailery, bat It he to
•cale. The present contract 

expires on October 1.
The union demande an increase of 

$5 a week over tbs ocole of *50 for 
forty-four hours. Tbe employers seek 
a reduction of $10 a week. An offer 
of arbitration bay been refused by 
the union, on the ground. It waa said, 
that arbitration of so large a reduction 
would be unfair.

The publishers will wait until Fri
day for a decision to arbitrate before 
going abend with pians to take their 
work outside of the city or suspend 
publication if necessary, it was said 
at the headquartero of the associa
tion, 1107 Broadway. Prettminary 
pCans to remove the work to other 
cities already have been made by at 
least a dozen large publishing bouses. 
In tbe last two years, since the other 
strike, almost 200 small publications 
have been removed from tMs city, It 
was said.

It could not be learned tonight 
w-hat would he tbe attitude ot the

carry out hi* pranks and experiments
in the laboratory, he to soon taken to

Tbe note, wtoWh was written, by 
(Lord Cursou, details fuUy the alleged 
hostile acta complained ot, moat ot 
which were In Afghanistan. It waa 
delivered to tbe Moscow Government 
two days ago. E details a 
"flagrant violations” of Ramte*» under
taking under tbe tends agreement 
(signed by Kraeaioe) with Great 
(Britain to
geode* end particularly enumerates 
tbe activities of the Third Intemetiov* 
ale of Moeoow in India and Afghan
istan,quoting in substantiation thereof 
a statement by M. Statin, president of 
the Eastern section of the Third In 
tomatlonafle, urging the Eastern Secre
tariat to devote itself to undermining 
the external power of England end

It I» declared In the note that the 
British Government has evidence of 
continued intrigue with Indian revolte- 
tkmartes in Europe, some of whom 

,v were Invited to Moeoow last June 
jM to dtocuee the beet mean of bring- 
•flPvfng about a revolution tn India» and 

also refers to tbe activities of Roth- 
stein, the Russian representative at 
Teheran, who la declared to be Im
porting large eu ma and known to be 
eubriditing Persian newspapers to 
carry on an anti-British campaign. 
It complains that the Soviets are sup
porting the Turkish Nationals*.».

The gravest charge pertains to the 
Russo-Afghan treaty and M. Tcbitoh- 
erin’s insistence upon a clause tn tbda 
treaty providing for the opening of 
consulates in Eastern Afghanistan. 

Lord Cureon

task by people who have an objection 
to devastating explosions. Mr. Shaw, 
who, if he may not have reached the 
years ot a Methuselah, has certainly 
something ot a Peter Pan tmpervioua- 
nea* io the moderating tnflncpcow of 
time, has» in the stage, a wide Held 
for the display of fais Mvely capers. 
Why, then, should he rush into the 
laboratory of international politics, 
with its infinite poesfbilltiea tor mis
chief and destruction. Early this 
month Mr. Bhaw wrote, tor an Ameri
can newspaper which is noted tor Us 
anti-British sympathies, an article on 
the Irish criris in which he gave ut
terance to the following remarks:

'“What Is the next military enter
prise to which Mr. Lloyd George has

sure as we will over 
are natural valley® some three hun
dred miles wide. It is unlikely, even 
on such an ancient planet, that they 
have ever been worked by human be
ings.”

Abbe Moreaux Is preparing a paper 
regarding Mars, which for years hal 
been a subject of special study by 
him. In this he Intends to refute the 
popular theory that Mars is inhabit
ed by a superdeveloped raco. He con
tends that the rarifled atmosphere 
there, which he estimates qs compar
able to that existing ten miles from 
the earth, would not permit human 
life to exist.

> 11.17 ÛOf ObituaryKing St
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Harry W. do Forest

Word was received at noon yester
day by C. W. deForeet, 155 Sydney 
street, that hie brother, Harry W. 
doForest, had passed away early that 
morning at his home In Evanston, 
Ill. He was a son ot the late George 
S. deForest, and was formerly in.busi
ness with his father here. Later he 
was manager of the Union Blend Tea 
agency on Mill street Three years 
ago he moved to Chicago to take 
charge o£ une Salada Tea branch

Mr. deForest is survived by his 
wife, three sons, George W., John W., 
and Harry W., all of Evanston; one 
brother, C. W. deForest, of this city, 
and two sisters, Mrs. C. 8. Paterson 
and Miss Edith deforest .also of St. 
John.

Mr. deforest was In his fifty-eighth 
year. He was very prominent in ath- 
etlcs here in earlier day®. He was a 
member of the old National baseball 
team and also took part In hockey, 
bowling, curling and other sports. The 
body will be brought to St. John for 
burial. Many friends in the city will 
be sorry to learn of his death, and will 
extend much sympathy to the bereav
ed relative®.

anti-British props-

ky Roof
AARCOrrOP—easily

lot lees then a conflict wit ■ tbe Unit-
nalL Weddingsed States for the command o! tbe__ A

'This country has its enemies ,'n 
the United States is elsewhere, and 
it requires no great effort of mind to 
Imagine tie propaganda wBivu van ue, 
and probably has been, made n it of 
such sertonces.

‘«Mr. Henry Arthur Jonas, who Is 
a student of affairs as well as a play
wright, properly took Ms brother 
dramatist to task for such a gross 
breach of propriety. Mr. Shaw’e re
ply is flippant and unconvincing."

The 
Shaw’s
Lloyd George made last June on the 
question ot disarmament “was In ef
fect a declaration of war on America, 
to mature twenty years hence.”

A Mild Ultimatum.

Employing Printers’ Aaeoofeutkm or

4St. Jab, KB. the Union, it was pointed oat that 
workers in practioattly every other 
branch of the industry took a reduc
tion, effective lost April, ot 12 per 
cent., which Just about offset the 

' loss to the publishers because of tbe 
shift on May 1 from the forty-eight 
to the forty-four hour basis.

About 7,000 ‘compositors, members

Kll lorn—-Ring.I
Newcastle, Sept. 23—A wedding ot 

much local interact was solemnized 
at St. Thomas’ Church, Redbank, at 
eight o’clock on Monday morning 
when Miss Margaret Bemetta Ring, 
only daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
John Ring, St. John, became the bride 
of James Killorn, of St John. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. F. 
C. Ryun, who aJso celebrated nuptial 
mass, with full choir. The bride was 
given in marriage by her brother, 
Murdoch Ring, ot Moncton, and Mend
elssohns wedding march was played 
by Mr. M. Fitzpatrick. The bride look 
ed charming in a travelling 
navy velour, embroidered with silk,

. .. ... ___, . . large picture hat with ostrich and
Much sympathy wll be extended to in trlmrainKa ani carried a bon- 

Mr. aud Mrs. William Y. Beatty . lo9 t Amerlcan j*,*, Rmea. she 
Waterloo stree , tn tbe death ol their attended by Mis. Stella Power, 
tulant daughter. Twila Kllxabeth, Q( Redt)ank aa brilemai(l. „ho wore 
Trhlch occurred ate Thursday night. a Telour aul^ wltb hat t0 match
She took sick only Thursday morn,ng. „„d a ^ t 0^ella roa.
and as Mr. Beatty was out ot town he ea fern Mr Power was
‘•“‘d ^ ‘“«‘ed « Mme to see be8t man After the MrPmony wed.
his child alive. She Is survived by d break,ast waB «.wed at the 
her parents, one brother. Wil am. two home Mr and Mre wlulam M.

=”• ,^lulln« ‘L”4„ Su,,iva“. sttor which Mr and Mrs.
two halt-brothers. Wendell and Mille. Ki,|om ,eft a hoBeyilloon trlp t0

the Miramicbl woods, after which 
they will go to St. John, where they 
will reside. The altar of the sanctuary 
where the ceremony yrçis performed 
was beautifully decorated with color-

Nothing Else is Aspirin

oken Warning? Unless you see the name “Bayer" on tablets, 
you arc not getting Aspirin at all
Accept only an “unbroken package ” of “Baver Tablets of 
Aspirin," which contains directions and dose wor" ' 
physicians during 21 years and proved safe by 1

wa of die larger 
ite with enormous

Morning Poet then combats 
argument that the statement

1
1CASTOR IA

ya the Government 
India putable evidence thet For Infants and Children

In Use Vor Over 30 Yearso. Limited - pos
these oonsuastes are regarded by the1 Handy tin boxc. of 12 toilet. coM but a few erato-Imger r-^-ç-w wire*

•Www *. iti.
Twill Elizabeth Beatty.Soviet Government oe proapecUve

ëJrtKESIlf
me to induce the Indian anarchist ‘he enMu"cl“lon 01 •«» a PlaUtnde. 
Hvi.flz, who hee been Htodylng the (>n ly, Mr- Shaw, or Mr. de Valera, 
manutaoture ot bombe In Vienna, to coul11 see ln 8uch a mild repetition ot 
proceed to Afghanistan and supervise ,tn historic truth, a challenge to » a 
a bomb depot ou the barters of India neighbor, and a defiance which
in order to facilitate the importation of harbinger of war.
bombs Into India. childishness of Mr. Shaw’s argument

U declares the* the Soviet used becomes all the more obvious when 
every persuasion to prevent the An- read alongside the Prime Minis- 
gora Government from anriving at a teris remarks the public invitation ot 
peaceful eolation with the Entente Lord Lee’s predecessor at the Admâr- 
Powers and assembled oonafidurablo .ally for an equality of shipbuilding 
forces on the barter» of Anetôida, between Great Britain and the United 
suggesting that they should be sent States, or more so, when we compare 
Into Anatolia lor the support ot the the present rate of battleship con- 
KemelUsts. ' struction in thds country with that

An A-flehan mission, which had been now proceeding across the Atlantic, 
in London for some weeks endeavor- “ ‘Lethal command of the sea ie not 
ing to Install an official Afghan envoy right,’ exclaims Mr. Shaw, but what 
here to enter into direct political re- is there lethal in a policy that seeks 
latione with the British Government, only to maintain the fabric of the Brit- 
hae left ln a dudgeon for Paris with iah Empire and the channels by which
its mission unfulfilled. the people of these Islands are fed.
The attempts of the Afghans mot Nobody could call Mr. Shaw lethal 

with failure because ot the insistence because he takes the necessary pro
of Lord Cutraon, the British Foreign cautions to safeguard the copyright ot 
Secretary, tiutt relations with Afghan- ^is books and the royalties of h1s 
toten should be conducted only ** In playa, Mr Shaw l8 unjuat tQ ^ 
the past through the India Offiice. country. He always is, but he Is even
end that the question of an envoy more unjust to America. The plain
depend upon the œnclusion of a fact ^ the ^ i8 that he doean.t
treaty a‘-nderstand Btgli.hman and Ameri-
Tbe mtoatim perb'li^<”t'^re^™fd ^ cans. He uoderatands Iriahmen and 
enter toto any relatdons wilt, the Uemuma Americans and Englishmen 
India Office. know perfectly well that war between

their two countries would mean not 
only the destruction of the British 
Empire—a minor calimlty doubtless 
to Mr. Shaw—but the break-up of civ
ilization and the relegation of even 
jeeters to the -jurigle. But Mr. Shaw 
can sleep rifely in Iffs euper-clvlHza- 
ed bed, America and England can 
share the seas aa they have shared 
Mr. Shaw."

Henry Arthur Jones In a letter to 
Sir Squire Bancroft dated Sept 17 re
grets that he (Jones) has been oblig
ed to withdraw his name from tbe 
committee which is arranging a testi
monial matinee performance in recog- 
ntion of the well-known actor J. H. 
Barnes “as I see the list of lie mem
bers includes the name of Mr. George 
Bernard Shaw." Jones then gives the 
text of hi» letter to the New York 
Times, cabled on Sept. 10, and asks 
Sir Squire Bancroft to read it to the 
committee.

“It will," he says, ‘explain my kc- 
tion ln this matter," Jones concludes: 
"I hope my withdrawal from your 
committee wil be Justified in the eyes 
of all who can see this very plain tact 
that the security of Great Britain and 
the peace of the world depend upon 
a good understanding between Ame
rica and England."

Always bears Aeplrte 1* 
seeUeacid

•45it nS—fScture 
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LT1NG Mrs. Martha L. Kimball.
Many friends will regret to hear ol 

the death ot Mrs. Martha L. Kimball, 
widow ot George Kimball, which oc-
”rn*.Thl1?dW.at l*'1 1W» -4 flow.™. The bride
Mdg. aveu'ue- She w*e a ill. long re- ^er'T,"'’ihTS,
•ldent ol the North End and waa well ^teT 6,1 tbe Mlramichl, having been 
and tavorably known. Beeklea her 1h 
slater, she leaves one brother, John "i™ 'f.,.? ™ ,,, m U,. V
Sargeson, ot Belleisle. and one grand- 1,,a,”tU™Hl ,S0,<,ler î" 0,1
daughter. The luneral will be from of the Canadian cuatome. 6t.
her sister's residence on Sunday af
ternoon to Cedar Hill.

E. Raymond McQaw.
The death of E. Raymond MoGaw 

occurred at the General Public Hos
pital o nSept. 21. He is survived by 
his mother, Mrs. John Allingham,
West St. John, and two brothers, G.
V. McGaw of Montreal, and Ira Mc- 
Gaw ot Boston. HeH was 18 years ol 
age and v.»= a valued employee of 
the wholesale department of Water
bary & Rising, Ltd.

r

Limitedi

h», N. B. Bo* 702.

1C LAMP Goodfellow—Courts.

Newcastle, Sept. 23—A very quiet 
wedding took place here on Wed
nesday, September 13th, when Miss 
Daisy Courts, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Stafford Courts, was united 
ln marriage to Mr Wiliam Goodfel- 
low of Gaseills. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev Mr. Gregg, who 
had officiated at the wedding of the 
brides parents, and also at her own 
christening. After the ceremony Mr. 
and Mrs. Goodfellow motored to Wil- 
liamstown, where a reception was 
held. The happy couple will reside at 
Cassllls.

i«t

:co.

td Off 
lh Prices 
Lumber

William Richardson.
Newcastle Sept. 23—The death ot 

William Richardson, an aged and res
pected resident ot South Nelson, oc
curred at his home mere on Tuesday 
of last week aged 7€ years. He is sur
vived by his wife, seven daughters, 
Mrs. H. L. Doucett, Mrs James Mc
Kenna, Mrs Benjamin Rielly, Mrs. 
Eugene Mullin, Mrs. Hugh McKenna, 
and the Misses Josephine and Alice. 
Also four sous, John, Wilfred, Michael 
and William. The funeral which took 
place on Thursday morning was 
largely attended. Requiem Mass was 
celebrated in St. Patrick's Church, by 
Rev. Father Wallace and interment 
took place in St. Patrick’s cemetery.

DIET NOT EVERYTHING
IN KEEPING HEALTHY

-
Your table may be loaded with food 

digestible and wholesome, yet you 
What's the trouble?

Weight for weight platinum is 
worth nearly four times as much asv i don't get strong.

The liver is lazy, stomach Is over
loaded, the bowels are not active. Re
lief is quickly supplied by Dr. Hamil
ton's Pills. They make weak, sickly 
people strong and well because they 
keep the system clear ot impurities. 
Those who regulate the system wltn 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills don’t heve indi
gestion or constipated headaches, 
they feel enlivened all over, because 
their system ie kept in smooth run
ning order. To revitalise and stimu
late your whole being, to shake off 
lethargy and tiredness, nothing com
pares with Dr. Hampton's Pills, which 
certainly bring good looks, gooo 
spirits, good health, 26c., all dealers, 
or The Catarrhoeone Co., Montreal

refill, survey of the • 
ir market has convtne- 
that prices have struck 
n, and on advance is 
B In the neer future.

to already •etiffenln*;
B «lies are off the 
it; other, hare been 
Id Ufl tn the United 
i. notably 2xS. Thi« to 
lally true of rough lent, 
too of door, and trim. 
NOW and head off high 
^as far ea you are oon-

ffor Quotation 
Then. Mato MM.

ray * Qrmgory
Llntftad

ç x p e rimi
£,nyou use Ur. 

Chase’s^ Olnt-.

1 ment tor Bezrma and 8k; 
tlons. It relieves at oi/ee » 

heals the skin 
ilntment free 1/ 7011 
sena Sa stamp for postage. 60c. a 

DCXj all dealers or Etlmanson, Bates A CXx,

and giadu- 
Sumple box Dr. 

mention this
H

Bread for Sandwiches or Toast 
if made from

-s-

«

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
The tallowing property transfers 

have been recorded recently in Saint 
John county :~

Feoton Load k Banding Co, to A. 
Mortison, property in Lancaster.

W. B. A. Lawton to W. Cameron, 
property in Winter street.

K. A. Wilson to Ella Howard, prop 
erty ln Pitt street.

REGAL FLOUR
1always assures

the success of an “afternoon tea”

Particular Cookt demand REGAL

"It’s Wonderful 
for Bread"

4k..S T

HE YOUR EYES r,
yPoverty Is no dtvraoe, but there is 

precious Utile else that can be said
for itKing» County.

B. R. Armstrong to Ktiea K. Mat
hew, property in Rothesay.

K. L. G. Bailey to Laura T. Tilly, 
property in Rothesay-

J. E. Coleman to W. MoL. Sharp, 
property in Hampton.

David Cohen to W, MoL. Sharp, pro
perty in Hampton.

(Horans H. Fownea to F. H. Rouse, 
property ln Havelock.

T. E. Hughes to Olive B. Stackhouse, 
property in KUngaton.

Pearl O. Markey and husband to 
Theresa M. Rodger, property in West- 
field.

Annie D. Mylea to Laura G. Myles, 
property in Rotheeay.

JD. R. Machum to A. Grace Mc
Keown, property In Westfield.

Heirs of Patrick O’Neil to George 
O'Neill, property In Havelock.

L. P. D. Tilley to K. L. O. Taber, 
property in Sussex.

Heirs of A. S. Tabor to Edith E. 
Tabor, property in Sussex.

T. N. Vincent to H. M. Seely,
^ esty in Wmhtti j.

tone *i,
sometimes worse
none. If yon ere

GIRLS! LEMONS
ioobt about

ait glasses, or about
BLEACH SKIN WHITEeye*, we will ex- 

ie your eyee 
Highly end edyhe 
honestly.

Sgueese the Juice ot two lemoai to
te a bottle eouUlatng three ounce» ot 
Orchard White, which any dm* store 
will auevly tor a tew cento, abate 
well, end you hare a Quarter plut ot 
hermleae and delightful lemon bleach. 
Massage thi, sweetly fragrant lotion 
Into the face, neck, arm» and heed, 
each day, then abortly note the 
beauty end whiteness et your able.

Yimou, stage beauties uae this le-
SHARPE A SON,
lera aw* " L __
1 et- 1* twee *, hi f mon lotion to bleooh and bring that 

eolL dear, rosy-white complexion, al
to ae a freckle, sunburn, and tsa
blench hec^m n doran t leritoà*

prop
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By Adelaide Byrd 9 ’y v

— -"■‘rEh!
fl ar/&' Fourteen Heats .

In Three Rac
St

A Badyj^ Cap . PARISIAN NOVELTIES |». Lj— ’ Hotly Contested Goes Mj 
Mg' ' ed Closing of Ràce Mec 

'Fredericton.■to T PRDSBNT Am la a votito (or To (lablon u «mulatto woifctoaket 
the ottroeUva little orUolae mode aelaot a aha re rwmbline a email peach.
In nut* to adore the boudoir at baaket Alter Until» It tilth notion and*

**• pin* dine, cover with rose-colored eUk, leav
ing a full beading at tha top a half* 

basket» fashioned of pompadour ellk, inch In yridth. Over the exterior
gold lace and ribbon flowers. If pur* smoothky lit a covering of gold net hav

ing a coarse mesh. Band the top and 
«te of handicraft ooet fabulous Bums; bottom of the basket with gold braid
but the handy woman can. If she de* and festoon garlands or the tiny
etree. duplicate any one of them at flowers about the basket.

A circular pincushion Is made by 
To fashion a Square handkerchief Ing for a foundation a circular box.

oasa, select a box the else required and Cover the outside with pretty silk and
ever this fit the gold net Fill the box 
with lamb's wool until it extends some 

powder, and over ^distance above the top. Over this 
f rose-du-Barri or stretch a layer of silk, then one df gold 

net Bind the top and bottom with 
gilt braid and decorate the top with • 
wreath of pompadour ribbon rosea 
Arrange frills of narrow ribbon and 
gold laoe about the aides and trim these 
with the-ribbon flowers. Gold or silver 

can be fashioned of gauze woven 
from these metals and are sometimes

Special to The Standard
Fredericton. N. R, Sept. 

erictonle exhibition ham*
this evening WJith the 1*1 

tenxxnt’a riustnfc of the floor dey» 
three race» produced! fourteen < 
nod two of the raoee were called

Milady Dainty. These 
cushions, glove boxes, trinket and work

'm
chased at the shops, these fascinating

> the money divided by egreemen 
drawing Me

îufA ' V cause the hour 
out three heats being won Hr «

PESIGlf^BT 
UZSOIf/irOŒ Jft

■•1*1P w

r ■ *x ' wHI
2 lAl\ r> 
X

He 3.34 trot, ounreried Into a 
ed race, 
three. Four homed each took a 
At the end of that a division o 

announced from the e 
Lou Militer, taking flget, UecHa 
Oegantte Boy dividing second 
third, and the FicMeer getting flt 
The Fintehêr, the only &L Jcfcn 
entered In the race, won the file* 
end 4n the second and fourth 
finished In front. In both heat 
was eet back to last poedtSpn. I

cover it inside and out with one thick
ness of cotton wadding. Sprinkle gen
erously with sachet 
this flt a covering o 
nat tier-blue ai Ik. Veil this with .gold 

the exterior; the plain or dotted 
net of rather oloee mesh le decidedly 
effective. (Border the top and bottom 
with garlands of tiny roses fashioned 
of narrow ribbon. Make the cover of 
the box In the

«he wtxrst cut up o

- il y

n/ manner, but deco
rate the top with a medallion or fee-
toons of the tiny ribbon rosea Around 
the edge etitoh a narrow edging of 
gold late.

A dainty trinket tray Is fashioned by 
using a email flat basket four Inches

preferred to the colored flowera ThereHa— moond heat it was for swemrtafie no denying the charm of these 
articles, and if you have never examin
ed them closely, do so when next you 
visit the Shops.

Candle shades, 
are also fashioned in this manner. The

Interfering, causing a protest by 
drivers, and in <he fourth for p 
trad breaking. Driver Ryan cfcd 
strenuously and bad the crowd 
htar. in t*> doing, eSUtiough it w®* 
orally adtmittied that in the fourth 
the ibaree wee going very one1

The 2.31 «rot/ after Admiral 1 
had two heats to his credit, wee 
ed. the Admiral talking fin* a 
The Manor second and Old Glory 
BW Keys* who lu» been pro* 
right through the circuit, had 
hard hick In thin race. He 
Gadkiia to second poeitihon to tlu 
(bent and to two firsts after that 
to have the maire go so tome the 
hud to be drawn in the fourth, h 
heat while «coring Saskla injure- 
self. Had the 9L Stephen ma 
mai-ned good the race woudd have 
hens.

The 2.12 pace was a race be 
Buetor and Roy Volo. To the 
disappointment of the Frede 
crowd. Lint’s stalBon loeL It 
hard fight, Volo oaptared the fin 
beats with Buster Boy a good e 
in each. The third heaJt was a 
ping finish Buster Boy winging 
few feet. The fourth heat 
Volo again making a great fight a 

The <h

fw
*and worked over with buttonhole 

stitch, is a favorite method that many 
embroiderers 
I hope that this new

OR the little baby's head I am 
offering a unique design that 
has the advantage of being In 
one piece Its beauty fcs before 

you, and you have only to work the 
design here shown on linen or pique, 
fasten the parte together by buttons, 
and Hie daintiest cap Imaginable will 
be the result

You will notice that one el de of each 
of the four parts » «lightly curved 
outward, while the opposite side curves 
In. Tlite Insures a well-fitted cap when

#F 2

W<b/4 in diameter, line this with the cotton opera and vanity bags
wadding and eoent with eaehet Over 
this eblrr a lining of ellk, leaving a 
beading n belt inch In width. Just be
low this beading attach a frill of gold 
laoe and finish the top with a band of 
ribbon

for the
baby meets with your approval. It Is needlewoman who enjoys sowing on

dainty materials which require fairy
like stitches and nimble fingers to pro
duce the best results will And making 
this Parisian novelties work after her 
own heart

lovely when finished, fitting over the
little one's heed like a bowl and stay
ing on a« well as any peach-beaket

e center can be used for the top 
of any other style of lingerie cap. The 
little sprays can be utilised as 
lions for front panels and 
baby’s dress. I am highly

In shades of pink, yellowip
Th

1 yokes on 
in fkvor of V

êV* , P<\

I Iit

;X)<^v.V- .* » fi♦

% vK* 1;

\

tÔ
the Arootitook home, 
heat wye called just before 
tt was the stowest of «he race. 1 
Boy. with the poie, held b» pc 
throughout. In the last half Ro; 
showed that he did not have t 
serve speed to 
believe that if his owner had ix 
behind Mm, Vote would have w> 
it was Red Hanafln drove a gooc 

A light nain in the afternoon d 
injure the racing.

Summary;—
22.1 Trot, Puree $500 

Admiral Harris, b,g-» -by 
Bergen, Stimocksen and1 
Be-nJiom, Salem, (Garrt-

The Manor, Kitchen, Fred
ericton (•Raymond ) .... 4 8 

Old Glory., C. H. Taylor, 
Hartkuui .. . 

tteskia, Keyes and Mc
Bride, 9t Stephen (Keys) 3 1 

Chimes Tell JX 1*. M. 
Hoyt, Presque Islet Ma
(Wtttord)............................

MHss El red. J. P. Smith,
Kin kora (StoeOe) .. .. « < 
Time—2.14 1-4. 2.14 14; 2.1 

2.16 1-2.

>1?
%0

up. Local
« r'wi

W: f j

Vy ; :
mar

__:
(ip-

1 2

......... 3 4

0 6 6

S\A 2.12 Pace, Purse $600 
Buster Boy, oh s, by Bal

boa, C. J Hanson, 
Presque Isle (Stewart) 2 2 1 

Roy Volo, W. B Lmt,
Fredericton (Hanafln) 1 1 Î

Prince Pepper, T MJ Hoyt 
Presque fote Me,
(Garrison)....................

College Swift, J W Geb 
Woodstock,

• l■ l I f
& VSummer Pillow Slips ’the curved-out side la lapped over the 

opposite edge.
The work ie very easy; solid etit<rti 

bone In soft mercemed cotton, or col
ored eiLks. If you wish it, is lined to 
ill the petals of the flower# and the 
leaves that complete the design. First 
pad the ovale lengthwise and work 
across in solid et itch. The center.^ of 
the flowers can be French knots or 
■Ingle eyeleUs.

Outline the etesns in stitches, which 
can be whipped again into a cordlike 
appearance by catching together the 
overlapped etttohee.

The center is the main part of the 
design. It le planned for punched 
work, which every embroiderer knows 
how to do by this season. The flowers 
should be worked first In solid stitch 
and the punched work made to come 
quite close up to the outline- A tap
estry needle tor a three-aided needle 
comes for punching. The straight 
stitches appear on the upper side. Make 
them between two holes in parallel 

When passing from the upper
hole to the lower one a diagonal stitch washable ribbon, stitching It neatly 
Is taken. Work til stltchss to tie hort- «“»" »“1 ®r *-•
soMti direction, then til to the vertical u,„d to
direction, which completes the squares. when the centerpleci 
When finished there will be four pla

working up one design on many 
articles. To let a beautiful idea suffer 
from disuse Just because you do not 
care for the article of the week Is 
foolish.
Have an aptness at twisting and turn
ing and making a design play a double 
role. At any rate, try this one on aome-

V 3 3 i
PRING and euihmer call for & dis

carding of velvet, damask and 
tapestry pillow covers and the re

placing with light fresh-looking covers 
that can be laundered and that tip ap
propriately with summer hangings and 
furniture.

s la-giber,
(Brickie?).................... * * ‘
Time—2.16 1-4; 2.09 14. 2.1 

2.11 S3-, 2.14 14.
Named Race, Purse HOC 

Lon Miller, Mk, by Hugh 
Miller, Ktye and Mc- 
MoBride, 9U Stephen
(Keys) ...............................

UecHa, Dr. P. W. OhinlsIM- 
pher, Tiignleb. P. kl L
(Steele) ............................... *

Oeantle Boy, by Tregan- 
tle, Wm. donee, Bed
ford. N. J. (Garrison) 4 

The Fin taper. 1U Brown.
SL John, (Ryan) .. ..I 

Aries, Dr. U D. Mclnto* 
Harttend, (Brickley) .. 6 

Trtxlo Dttkm. I* R. Acker 
Halifax (HanlCam) .. .. « 
Time—2,1*8 14; 2.17 12; 2, 

*.20 14.

Al! embroiderers ought to
\ :

If you have planned to have cretonne 
decorations, allow for two or three 
yards extra when you order, eo that 
pillows to match will complete the at
tractive id

folded in 
JhapeÂ Centerpiece Roll 2 ;9

1TT IS sometimes a difficult matter 
I to keep centerpiece» from becom- 

■*" ing crushed after laundering, so 
many women make a case In which 
to roll them. Furchaae a piece of 
cretonne one and a quarter yards 
long and at one end turn up a bam 
wide enough to cover a pole sa Inch 
in diameter and In length s trifle 
shorter than the width of the cre
tonne. When choosing the material 
select a dainty design showing alter
nate stripes of flowera and a delicate

Bind the three sldee with half-In eh

l e%. These need not be made 
entirely of cretonne. They can be com
binations of this material 
other fabric.

I How to Transfer
preferably plain.

One of the simplest summer slips Is 
of white or un bleached muslin, edged 
with a four-inch band of flowered cre
tonne or poplin. Long pillows can have 
six-inch borders at each short end. The 
heavier fabric gives a firmness at the

where the most wear la /
‘t*out patterns, etUohed-in borders / 
muslin or plain poplins «"«Ht et- m 
ye covers. Arrange the stems >. 

and the flowers at the tops, In straight '-J
half of the design only be given, un- loned 'border* effe^trU**b^to^raetito 
pin the paper and turn the other side The flowers should not reach any high-

rasv-s: // , x\ ^,trone Meht bti,,Dl
H ti-.rtil.dlti, fi I \ T,o7£v.\£££ »wr. you .hou.d SSSS'tifiSTtlS JSS **“ +

This Is an especially useful article I V J f place the sheet between your fabric iîllîclî?i™JE1^EliaJn *ptllo,L.,î
chest 8h^Udld t&eÜSl? nL°verthbe ”SS ^ J “«the newspaper. The latter is on g^ fSr bun.To^ oîpAS
need’of pressing/^centerpiece before t®P- Wltha sharp PencD go the “^te'^are stanle^atterae e°d
It I» at to pl.c, en th, dlnln* ttibl,. XN... / outil». ,f th, «aim. Th. lmprti.lon «top,1» pktl.rni. Jttoy otn
It re»ulr« only » tit.rt time to mtite ^ a. / will b, left In An, Until nnd will lut irt™ »!tin m£i!to^n be rellM^^Thê!

ESSUSSL* “Tel Toa m,,ch —^..... . “ ------ : dfjtiST1 «•jSSbr-TmEKid’S'
*.“a«rs saSSSSfiEÊS ■ " HAND-MADE BAGS AS GIFTS » To Hold needlesusing French knots seed stitches or From cardboard cut two circular ____ _ _______ _ . v . . _ . , ^ ^ A N UNUSUAL neeffia case can be The uVe of Un Md gray linen

.X^oenn.i .tttrih «nth rfmihu Ç1*669 an Inch wider than the plate ’TTTHSW the problem ol what to The fastening la ondecneath the little Oriental embroidery, mounted on a ZX made by covering two tiny bottfeo livened by bright embroiderv”?» '’verv
The^ are specially effective In cal- fton^the* '“tlJMuSSSS Yf SOL t^ ^ °rîZ? fLï ST* *°Lî " ** * whlto ^ the^ tS&h&ST g1v2

tov.iyoti thl. dMlxT ' ctotonn. t» match th» untor- ,omethnis utwty Unsuktil to th, nude getiekin, trimmed with eold-l»oe gti- Utt rti dit ut Attod tilth n mirror, and the other for flntr tm* Itieooier» JfulMo without orldonoo of
ÆJBWSTdSirÆSiX toT.v^y.u'toc'r‘ÏÏîrhp„,,'SS*onf0T. gjy,e*sii JLV « ^-i-r

sHrssjswE as,«w|: smjæ&sÆé ---- ---------------------------------- .,

TT®RB are suggestions for trane- 
r-l ferrlng the pattern before you 
X.X to any material before working.

Perhaps tha easiest way In the "win
dow-pane” method. This Is successful 
when the material Is thin, like linen, 
batiste, etc. Pin the sheet of paper 
and the material together and hold 
them up against the glass of a win
dow. With a sharp pencil draw on the 
material the design, which can he eae-

V /
<v

ids
Cu

fecti
lly seen through the goods. If ene-

WEST SIDE F00TBAL1
Football players on the We 

are to turn out on Queen Squa 
afternoon at the conclusion 
SL Georges-Oarleton, double 
scheduled for 2 and 4 o’clock, 
football plane far the cemti 

with enthusia 
the pigskin’s devotees on thi 

. Side Thursday night when a i 
was called in the SL George*! 
hall for the purpose of maklm 
for a West Side football teOn 
result of the meeting today's 
out was decided an for the et 
likely players who signified tl 
ten lion of getting Into the gai 

In addition to the number ( 
ers who showed up at the n 
several _,oti*>r8 Hhve made 
their Intention of joining tin 
Side squad, so that Indloatic 
good on'both sides of the bar 
football this fall.

V

i
•tlbciiee radiating from the holes, and 
ttw needle will have pawed through 
each hole eight times.

If you do not care for a punched- 
work center. Inset a medallion of Irish 
lace, crocheted lace, filet or ullover 
lace of a strong weave. Baste It in 
place before working the flowers. Cut 
out the center

Other moth

were dis

\

ode c relief

GAME DID NOT TAKE PL 
The football game to hai 

played yesterday between a tea 
the navy and a city team did i 
terialize. The sailors were o 
all right hut their opponents t 

* show up.
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Prospects Good For Evans And Hunter Canadian Women’s 
Senior Football Go Down To Defeat Golf Championship

FAVORED CHAMPION FIGHTERS . 
HAVEBEEN VERY SCARCE

“Yanks” Won First 
From Cleveland

Fourteen Heats,
In Three Races

IVELTIES |»v American Woman Champion 
Coes Down to Defeat Be
fore Flay of Cecil Leitch,

Gardner and Guilford Defeat 
Them in a Driving Rain 
Storm in Semi-Finals.

Many Turning up,at Practice 
and City Will Have First 
Class Eleven.

25,000 Witnessed the Game 
to Decide American League 
Championship.'

_ • Hotly Contested Goes Mark-
W " ed Closing of Ràce Meet at 

Fredericton.

Popular Winners Have Also Been Few — Former Title- 
Holder Received No Honors for Feats Despite Wonder
ful Battles—Some Facts on Former Fights.ruhlon u «quint* worttbwket 

» sh»p* iwmblin* a small peach, 
t After lining it with cotton wad- 
cover with rose-colored atilt, leav- 
, lull beading at the top. a half
in yrldth. Over the exterior 

thiy Ht a covering of gold net hav- 
coarwe mesh. Band the top and 

n of the basket with gold breJd 
festoon garlands of the tiny 

re about the basket, 
iroular pincushion Is made by 
or a foundation a circular box. 
the outside with pretty silk and 

this flt the gold net Fill the box 
lamb's wool until it extends some 
ice above the top. Over this 
h a layer of stilt, then one at gold 
Bind the top and bottom with 
raid and decorate the top with a 
h of pompadour ribbon rosea 
tge frills of narrow ribbon and 
aoe about the sides and trim these 
the'ribbon flowers Gold or silver 
can be fashioned of gause woven 
these metals and are sometimes 
red to the colored flowers. There 

denying the charm of these 
bs. and if you have never examin
ent closely, do so when next you 
the Shops, 
die shades.
Iso fashioned in this manner. The 

who enjoys sewing on 
f materials which require falry- 
tltehee and nimble Anger» to jpro- 
the beet results will And making 
Parisian novelties work after her 
heart

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 26L—tin the semi-final 

match for the Canadian Woman’s 
golf championship Alexa Stirling* 
American woman champion, once 
more went down to defeat before the 
brilliant play of Cecil Leitch, England. 
3 and L Two thousand enthusiasts 
composed the gallery that watched 
the two women stars as they went 
around the Riberhead course and 
cheered both winner and loser voci
ferously when the match came to an 
end. The American girl played an 
impressive game, but Miss Leltch’s 
superior putting won the contest. It 
was a story of an English champion
ship match all over again.

In the semi-finals MlssS tlMing lost 
the title as Canadian champion. Miss 
Leitch Is entered in the United States 
Woman’s championship tournament 
next month at which Miss Stirling 
will defend her American title.

SL Louis Country Chib, Clayton, 
Mo., Sept 23.—This was a fine day for 
ducks. Jesse Guilford, Boston “Siege 
Gun," and Bob Gardner, of Chicago, 
terror on dry feet, Chick Evans, ama
teur golf champion, and Willie I- S. 

and each workout that has beeh held Hunter, holder of the handsome hand 
on the East End grounds at 5 o'clock wrought British trophy of golf supre

macy, were the contestants, 
champions were laid at rest and neat 
little epitaphs bearing the legend : 
“He tried harder but sunk in the 
mock” were placed at their head
stones In the semi-finals of the na
tional amateur golf championship 
tournament here Friday. Gardner de
feated Hunter, brilliant conqueror of 
Bobby Jones, 5 and 4, and Guilford 
defeated Evans 7 and 5.

Both matches were 
and sodden.
in the morning m a driving rain. II 
—the rain—newer stopped all day 
long The greens were nice wading 
pools for children, or in a pinch might 

who are being broken into the game, have been fine locations for a water 
it is felt that SL John’s eenlor rugby polo match. The players went around 
team will be a force to contend with 
this season.

Although all work-outs to date have 
been held on the East End grounds, 
there Is some talk of shifting to the j 
Rockwood grounds. This will be de
cided on later.

A hearty Invitation Is being extend
ed to all former players, or to those 
who would like to break into the 
game, to come out and have a try for 
the team.

That St John will boast of a senior 
football team this year seems to be 
an assured fact, a number of former 
college and old high school players 
hate heard the call of the old pigskin*

Kent York, Sept 33—Twenty-five 
thousand fans witnessed the Yanks 
defeat the Indians by four to two in 
the first of the four game Series to 
decide the American League cham
pionship. Hoyt and Schang were the 
mtteries for the Yanks, while Covel- 
eskie and O'Neill worked for the In
dians. Babe Roth celebrated the day 
by hitting three doubles* and scored 
three runs for the Yantai. Mayor Hy- of the horn. 
Ian* New York, was present early and 
was introduced to Babe Ruth In the 
dugout

Hoyt, the cbxAby faced youngster 
from Brooklyn, pitched one of his 
greatest games since joining the 
flanks, and won a victory from Corel- 
eskte, headliner of the Cleveland pit
ching staff.

Rain held up the Giant» at St Louis 
end prevented them from getting Into 
action to keep to the top of the Na
tional League.

Special to The Standard 
YTederSoton. N. B., Sept. SS-nFred- 

erlctonto exhibition terne» j»eet 
this evening with the beet af

ternoon’s racflnfe of the floor day®. The 
three race» produced! fourteen heats 
and two of the race» were called And 
the money divided by agreement be-

Favored Fighter» ? Few, Popular 
champions ? Still scarcer. Why 
Very difficult to answer. Maybe 
through an antipathetical wave be
ginning nowhere and ending nowhere. 
There is one thing certain, there have 
been just as great boxera that* never 
got a whack at championship honors 
aa those that came out at the big end

The fight, from a sporting point of 
view, was aa important as the one 
Just finished. It was of the same im
portance, and should be to the liking 
of the sport, because the purse was 
within the limits of reaeon—$5,000, di
vided 66 per cent to the winner and 
36 per cent to the loner. There was every evening heralds one or two old 
no commercial or frenzied financial veterans getting back Into the game, 
aspect, it was within the bounds of j The half line promised well for the 
sane sports.

There were present about 4,000 
spectators, far short of the record 
crowd of 90,000; and the price of ad
mission was within the rational limit, 
varying from $2 te flO for ringside 
seats, and it is certain that the gross 
receipts did not reach $1,600,000.

Jeffries Was Referee.
James J. Jeffries wrae the referee.

The big boilermaker who had won 
his enviable reputation by defeating 
about all there were worth defeating, 
said before the beginning of this bout, 
that he had retired permanently front 
the ring; that he had relinquished the 
title to the winner of this battle, and 
the man who did win would be en
titled to world’s championship honors.

It was a hard battle and one of the 
most vicious bouts in the history of 
glove contesta. Root was one of those 
typical 1770 pound boxera, quick as a 
flash, could stand a world of punish
ment, In other word», had “an Insulat
ed jaw,” and was considered one of 
the very best boxers of his time. He 
was a finished fighter through an ex
perience of half a hundred hard bat
tles and he was a great ring general 
Hart was 20 pounds heavier than 
Root, and he was a past master of all 
the tricks of boxing and able to stand 
terrible punishment

Twocause the hour 
out three heats befog won by either:

Marvin Hart was a great fighter; 
won the title of champion of the 
world, fought many of the best box
ers of his time, including every vari
ety, scrappers and rough and tumble 
nondescripts, toughs and boxers that 
ever graced or disgraced the squared 
circle, and still of you look the rec
ord* over you will note that the name 
of Hart bore little significance.

It was Jas. J. Jeffries who relin
quished the championship to Jack 
Root and Marvin Hart; he wasn’t 
certain to whom the title belonged, 
so these two fought to decide it at 
Reno, Nevada, July 3, IMS. Jack Root, 
a Chicago product, was far the most 
popular; why is hard to understand, 
probably through a preponderance of 
newspaper notoriety. Hart came out 
of Jefferson county, Kentucky, a short 
distance from Louisville, the land of 
beautiful women, thoroughbed horses 
and sturdy and square sporting men. 
Root had two or three million of a 
motly population to draw popularity 
from; Hart a few hundred thousand. 
This might be an answer to the ques
tion so far as fame is concerned. Bui 
he was a thoroughbred so far as the 
human is concerned ; stout-hearted 
like the thoroughbred horses nurtured 
in the garden spot of America—the 
Blue-grass region.

start, and it was feared that the main 
difficulty would come In securing can
didates for the scrim, buj yesterday*» 
practice indicated that promising ma
terial was at hand for the forward 
lines too.

In addition to Stiles,, a former cen
ter scrim man for Mount A., who 
showed up at previous work-outs 
there was Charlie Agar of St. F. X.; 
Jimmie Flemming, a former stalwart 
In Acadia’s scrim, aflff F. J. Poognet, 
an old country rugby man.

With such a sprinkling of veterans 
added to the likely looking youngsters

Use 3.34 trot, converted Into*
Che worst cast up of the%6;raoe* ___ .

three. Four heroes each took * bwat. 
At the end of that a division of the 
money was announced from the stand, 
Lou Milter, taking fret, UecHa and 
Oegantfie Boy dividing eeoond and

The Finisher, the only -9L J<*m horse 
entered in the race, won Use ftrot heat, 
end to tihe second and fourth heat 
finished In front. In both heats, he 
was set back to last poefitton. In the 
eeoond heat it was tor swerving and 
Interfering, causing a pro lost by other 
drivers, and to <he fourth for pacing 
end breaking. Driver Ryan dbftecfed 
strenuously and had the crowd with 
htar. in <*> doing. eSObough It wue gen
erally adamttad that to the imrtJh heat 
the horse wee going very unevenly.

The 2.31 trot, after Admiral Harris 
bad two heats to his credit, 
ed. the Admiral talking first money. 
The Manor second and Old Glory third. 
BiW Keys* who hae been prominent 
right through the circuit, had very 
hard hick in this race. He 
Sasffcia to second poeWAon to the find, 
heat and to two firsts after that only

anti-climatic 
The players teed off;

AMERICAN LEAGUE “Joqea did me a great favor by bor
rowing my fountain-pen and keepingPhiladelphia 4—Chicago 0. 

(First game)—
Chicago ..
Philadelphia

A it."

* “How is that a favor ?"
The blame thing didn’t work any

way and made me say things no gen
tleman should say.”

opera and vanHy bags ft ft 4 
4 7 8

Wilkinson and SchaHt;, Helms oh 
and Wyatt.

Philadelphia 9—Chicago 1 
(Second game)—

Chicago ..
Philadelphia 

Thompson, Connelly and Bohalk; 
Harris and Pertains.

the course carrying umbrellas follow 
ed by a gallery that looked like one 
of those pictures of Chinese coolies on 
their way to work on a damp mom

call-
in spite of this Gardner and Guil

ford played mighty fine golf. Big 
fellows and mighty drivers, the day 
was made for them against such bril
liant fast golfers as Evans and Hun
ter. Chick's downfall was obvious 
from the first gun.

Willie Hunter, a wee lad from the 
other side was up against a new game 
Thursday, he got on Bobby Jones’ 
nerves with persistent fighting arid 
deliberate putting. On Friday, the 
more he deliberated the longer Bob 
Gardner could stay under an umbrella 
and that was fine with Bob Gardner 
who was three up at noon and start
ed off in the afternoon round and was 
never headed or even threatened. 
Willie who is an accurate player at 
all times was flustered a bit as Bob 
stepped up hole after hole and laid 
them down where an easy approach 
was possible.

WILLIAMS
SHAVING CREAM

*-141 
., 9 14 0

Evert/ Man Likes 
the Perfume - -

8t. boule 10—Boston 2.
(First game))—

St Louis 
Boston ..

Shocker and Bevereld, Brush; Rus
sell and Walters.

Boston 10—St. Louie 6.

fc> haire the mare go so lame that she 
had to te drawn In the ftxintih. lit that 
heat while «coring Saakla Injured her
sait. Hod the St. Stephen

toed good «he mere would hare been

10 17 star la glrln? great promise ot over- 
taking George Kelto of the Giants, who 
is oGl In tront with 22 circuit drivent 
Frisch of the Giants failed to run his 

record above the 47 
Other leading

Q.ET it—use it—note it 
—judge it. Do it at 

our expense. Send us 
your name and address for 
a FREE Get-Acquainted 
tube of Williams’ Shav
ing Cream. It is convinc
ing shavdrs everywhere.

3 »

stolen base 
reached a week ago.: The 2.12 pace was a racé between 

Busbar and Roy Volo. To the great 
disappointment of the Fredericton 
crowd. Lint’s staJKton Lost It was a 
hand fight, Volo captured the first two 
heats with Buster Boy a good eeoond 
in each. The third beak was a whip
ping finish Buster Boy winging by a 

w Roy

(Second game)— 
St. Louis............... Heilman Skid?

While Cobb Sails
Jack Johnson Wasm 6 11 0 

10 16 0
Van Gilden, Kolp and Severetd; 

Karr and Walters.

Cutshaw, Pittsburgh. .350; Rousch, 
Cincinnati. .348; McHenry. St. Louis. 
345 • Cruise. Boston, .341 : Meusel, 
New York. .335; E. Smith, New York, 
.333; Frisch, New York. .332; Mann. 
SL Louis ,.331.

jim Thorpe whose athletic prowess 
in the Olympic games at Stockholm 

universe, has

Refused License1 New York 4—Cleveland 2. Ma<U in Cmtmdm
2 6 0 
4 6 1

Gov els ki and O’Neill, Hoyt and 
Schang.

Cleveland 
New York .. THEThe American League Strug

gle is Rather Torrid Along 
the Home Stretch.

Massachusetts Boxing Com
mission Turns Down For
mer Champion.

few feet. The fourth heat 
Volo again making a great fight against 
the Aroostook ho-rea. The deoidng

J. B WILL*AMS 
COÛTANT 

MS Drelet SC.|
in 1918. started the
__- , wonderful strides among the

batters of the American Association 
players. The Kg Indian, who is a 
member o[ the Toledo Club, has climb
ed to filth place with a* arerage of

m11 t heat wae oaJLed just before sundown, Washington 2—-Detroit 1. The "wordometer" is a new inven-1 
tion, which is attached to the space 
bar of the typewriter and records the 
number of words which have been 
written.

to was the slowest of the race. Buster 
Boy. with the pole, held bis position 
throughout. In the last half Roy Vote 
showed that he did not have the re
serve speed to 
believe that if tola owner toad been up 
behind totin, Volo wouid have 
it was Red Hanafln drove a good race.

A light rain in the afternoon did not 
injure the racing.

Summary;—
2.21 Trot, Purse $500 

Admiral Harris, bg, by 
Bergen, Stnnocksen and1 
BenJuun, Salem, (Garrt-

The Manor, Kitchen, Fred
ericton ("Raymond ) .... 4 8 3 3 

Old Glory., C. H. Taylor,
Hartland...........................

6a skia, Keyes and Mc
Bride, St Stephen (Keys) 3 1 1 dr 

Chimes Tell Jir^ T. M.
Hoyt, Presque Islet Me.
(Willard).........................

MHas Hired, J. P. Smith,
Kin kora (SteeOe) .. .. 8 8 6 ro 
Time—2.14 1-4. 2.14 1-4; 2.15 1-4; 

2.16 1-2.

16 0Detroit
Washington............................. 29 0

Leonard and Bassler; Mogridge and

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Ty Cobb was the only member of 
the quartet which last week went in
to the stretch fightid|C3fpr the batting 
honors of the American League, who 
made a gain during the week. The 
Georgia Peach aided four points to 
his average, giving him a mark of 
.394 for the runnerup honors, the 
average including last Wednesday’s 
games. Harry Heiimanh, Detroit’s 
slugging outfielder, struck a slump 
in his hitting and dropped to .398, just 
four points in front of his boss. Babe 
Doth of the Yankees, tbe third mem
ber of the slugging quartet, travelled 
along on about a 50-50 basis, dropping

license, he was told lhat the Com- ”ne l101?*- Hc. ’’ ,tllir,d ”ith 
mission did not regard Brennan J Q«w*e Blrtor of St Is,ul. who a week 
in the same class with himself and ago was crowding un o he
others. leaders, did not do so wen with the

, , ... . . ... willow and has dropped to .374, a loss
JKCK.*SKe<i ,<M* * ^esrmg w1C1 Wl11 ol seven points. Rnth broke hs home l 

probably be granted. nn, record of 64, established in 1920.
scoring his 55th at New York on 
Thursday and his 56th on Friday, in
creasing his lead as a run-getter, hav
ing registered 162 times.
\ Other leading batters: Speaker, 
Cleveland, .386; Tobin, St. Louis, .365; 
Jacobson, SL Louis, .346; B. Collins, 
Chicago, .343; Strunk, Chicago, .342; 
Veach, Detroit, .341; Williams, St. 
Louis, .338.

Jack Fournier, first baseman of the 
St Louis Cardinals, enjoyed a good 
week with the bat in the National 
League and has climbed up behind fais 
teammate, Rogers Lomsby. for the 
batting honors of the senior major 
circuit. The big Frenchman Is hitting 
.362, while Hornsby dropped five 
points but continued to top the batters 
with a mark of .401.

Hornsby increased his lead as a 
run-getter, having scored 112 runs for 
his club.

As a home run hitter, the St. Louis

Boston, SepL 23.—Jack Johnson, 
former heavyweight champion, was 
denied a license Friday, by the Mas
sachusetts Boxing Commission, be
cause the Commission regards him as 
an international character in the 
same class with Dempsey, Carpentier 
and one or two more rough fighters 
such as they denied the privilege of 
boxing licenses in the Bay State. 
Commissioner Gen. Dnckley made it 
clear that Johnson had not been re
jected for age, color, or prison re
cord. When Johnson asked how come 
Bill Brennan had been granted a

Gharrity.a®. Local people .363.
As

New York—St. Louis, game post
poned, rain. Illlllllllllllllllllllllllll LOoChicago 13—Boston 6. Ü

6 10 6 
13 1« 1

Boston 
Chicago

McQuillan, Cooley and O'Neill ; 
Kauffman and Daly. MACDONALDSPittsburg 2—Phila. 0.12 2 1

0 4 1 
3 8 0

Meadows and Henline; Hamilton 
and Gooch.

Philadelphia 
Pittsburg ..

3 4 4 3

PRINCE of WALESWANT TO PLAY ST. JOHN.
The if N. B. football team would 

like to play St. John’s Senior foot
ball team a home and home game, the 
first game to be played on the week 
ending Oct 8, and return game the 
following week. W. E. Stirling, phy
sical Instructor of the Y. M. C. I. who 
has been active In the movement to 
revive senior rugby in the city re
ceived a letter to that effect yester
day from the manager of the U.N.R 
team, Charles E. White.

Mr. White also stated that he 
would like to make arrangements for 
a game with the West Side team at 
the same time.

<7
O

5 5 5 ro
CHEWING
TOBACCOORGANIZING FOR FALL

The St. George’s A. A. of the West 
Side have already begun to form an 
active programme of sport for the 
coming fall and winter. Rugby foot
ball will be the first sport to engage 
the club’s attention, and it is planned 
that so soon as the weather puts a 
stop to football, the club will engage 
at once in a vigorous programme of 
boxing, wrestling, basketball and vol
ley ball. The St. George's A. A. made 
a fine name for themselves last year 
in every line of sport in which they 
entered, and they hope to ex cell their 
previous record this season.

2.12 Pace, Purse $600 
Buster Boy, oh s, by Bal

boa, C. J Hanson,
Presque Isle (Stew-apt) 2 2 1 1 1 

Roy Volo, W. B Lint,
Fredericton (Hanafln) 112 2 2 

Prince Pepper, T MJ Hoyt 
(Prewiue tele Me,
(Garrison)..................

College Swift, J W Gei- 
Woodetook,

I
o ‘m

! !V ommer Pillow Slips ’ oi 3 3 3 3 ro
UNO and «intimer call for & die- 
aiding of velvet, damask and 
apeetry pillow covere and the re- 
g with light fresh-looking cover» 
ym be laundered and that flp ap- 
ately with eummer hangings and

iagfher,
(BrtekJey)..................4 * 4 4 ro
Time—2.10 1-4; 2.09 1-4. 2.10 1-4; 

2.1113; 2.14 1-4.
Named Race, Purse $400 

Lon MILller, Mk, by Hugh 
•Miller, Key» and Mo 
MoBride, 9L Stephen
(Keys) ............................

Ueclta, Dr. F. W. Ghinlsto- 
pber, Tignteh, P. B. L
(Steele)............................

Oegantle Boy, by Tregan- 
tle, Wm. Jonee, Bed
ford, N. J. (Genrtoon) 4 3 3 1 

The Finisher, ÏL Brown,
SL John, (Ryan) .... 1 6 3 4 

Arice, Dr. L. D. Mclntcwh 
Harttand, (Brickley) ..5 4 6 ro 

Trixie Dtikm, L. TL Acker
Halifax (Handfcm) .. .. 6 6 dr 
Time—2.18 1-4; 2.17 12; 2,18 3-4; 

3.20 1-4.

FAIR OPENING POSTPONED 
The City Cornet Band, at a meeting 

held last evening, decided to postpone 
the opening of their fair until Wed
nesday of next week. This was be
cause of the loss of time to prepara
tion due to their gtivtûg up St. An
drew’s Rink Thursday evening for the 
function in honor of the visiting of
ficers and men of the Canadian war
ships.

IL

New York, Sept. 23.—Johnny Buff, 
flyweight champion, la now bantam
weight champion. He defeated Pete 
Herman, holder of title in their fifteen 
found battle at Garden tonight. Buff 
won on decision.

ou have planned to have cretonne 
itlone, allow for two or three 
extra when you order, eo 

a to match will complete the si
re id

Canada's standard since 1858 e
3 3 12

OliiiHHiniiimiHiino oThese need not be made
ly of cretonne. They can be corn
ons of this material and any 
fabric, preferably plain, 
of the simplest summer alipe |» 

ilte or unbleached muslin, edged 
a four-inch band of flowered cre- 
or poplin. Long pillows can have 
ih borders at each short end. The 
tr fabric gives a firmness at the 
where the moat wear la /
out pattern, stitched-in borders 1 
uslin or plain poplins m>lf« «£- m 
s covers. Arrange tbe stemfc.X. 
lie flowers at tbe tops, In straight 
■o that a conventional, old-fash- 
border effect will be the result, 

lowers should not reach any htgh- 
in two-thirds up and they should 
out on the same line. Machine 

•«’vos to hold down the ir- 
ir edges with aucci 
checked gingham pillow in all 

is a summery feature that I»
K» ^iK^sr^ï
are staple patterns. They can 

entire pillows, or In combination 
)lsin muslin can be relieved. They 
eeh ami cool looking amylaunder

j 2 14 3

/

"ANNOUNCEMENT”
> TO OUR

WEST SIDE FOOTBALL.
Football players on the West Side 

are to turn out on Queen Square this 
afternoon at the conclusion of the 
SL Georges-Garleton, double leader, 
scheduled for 2 and 4 o’clock. Rugby 
football plane far the coming fall 
were discussed with enthusiasm by 
the pigskin’s devotees on the West 

, Side Thursday night when a meeting 
was called in the SL George’s A .A. 
hall for the purpose of making plans 
for a West Side football team. As a 
result of the meeting today's work
out was decided on for the string of 
likely players who signified their in
tention of getting into the game.

In addition to the number of play
ers who showed up at the meeting, 
several - others tihve male known 
their Intention of Joining the West 
Side squad, so that indications are 
good on'both sides of the harbor for 
football this fall.

NEW BRUNSWICK PATRONS
THE GULF EXPORT COMPANY, LIMITED,
of Charlottetown, P. E. /., which is associated With 
JOHN /. BRADLEY, of Montreal, is still in business,summer home.

use .of tan and gray linen, en-
M bC T.iio'^Tra.V.’S
. the»* backgrounds give

■arsef"»
g or rough wear, 
seashore homes the fabric», such 
nghams, unfading cretonnes and 
al-colored pongee and linen are 
able. Salt air play» havoc with 
i and should be remembered 

planning furnishings for sea- houses.
«rally speaking, the room In 
i pillows are to be need should ! .. .
maidered and should decide the â cd
of design and fabric combina- VW’ W
Make summer pillows just as f

rtant as whiter ones. They can 1
or mar the effect af a hem*

c relief

and for farther ptarticulars address all correspondence to
evidence of

THE GULF EXPORT CO., Limited
P. O. BOX BS

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E» L
GAME DIO NOT TAKE PLACE 

The football game to have been 
played yesterday between a team from 
the navy and & city team did not ma
terialize. The sailors were on hand 
all right but theiv opponents Called to 

* show up. m
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CANADIAN NATION A] 
RAILWAYS■f

EASTERN LINES 
LITTLE BDCTOUCHB KTVBE flt 

STRUCTURE.

SEALED TENDERS addressed 
A. F. Stewart, Chief Engineer. Can 
Ian 'National Battweya Moncton, N. 
and marked on the ootalde, Tend- 
for Little Buctooche River Bridge." i 
he received up to 12 o'clock noon, W 
neaday, October Sth, 1221, for o 
«traction and completion of the a 
structure of a single track Rail. 
Brfdgo over Little BnctouChe Hi' 
Mlle 34, BactoDche Subdivision. Me 
ton Division, Maritime District 

Plans, Spectflcatione and blank fc 
of Contract may he seen 
forms received from the offices of 
following:

Hie chief Engineer, Ourattan 
tonal Railways, Moncton, N. B.

V !.. It Ross General Agent, Che 
Ran National Rail ways, 8L John, N. 
f H. B. Dustan. General 
’ adJan National Railways, Hall 

Ocean Terminals, Halifax, N- & 
Teodors must be submitted or 

unR price basis In dnpUeata on 
tender forma supplied tor that ]

ten

C

M
submit with bis tender a security 
posit In the torn of en eeeeg

Canada and made payable to 'Car 
ton National Railways" for an amo 
of One Tboumnd DoEsre (fWWl 
Security deposits wfll be retanad 
on nnencoeeafnl tenderer». Seen
Deposits ot eoeoeasM ten 
be torMted to the Rsltway ft 
Contractor refuse» to enter total a < 
tract based oa hto tender cu

deposit will be returned an entto 
tdry completion ot toe work.

No rerlekra of any tender
O

at Moncton, N. B, at a < 
Wedinter then W o’clock 

day, October Sth, EH.
Hto lowest or any tender win

■am—rlly be acœmted.
W. A. KHOT6LAND,

¥a

v

v

;
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Believed Market ------—i-----Montreal Market 
Acted Favorably 

Thronghout Day

Loan To China By
Dominion ConcernGOSSIP AROUND 

THE MARKETS
Newlsrara-

Province of Ontario
6% Bonds

General Conditions, 
Says Market Expert

As A Whole Has 
Been Sold Out

vV

Transaction is Direct Nega
tion of British Policy Un
der Consortium.

Money Situation Easy, Bond 
Market Advancing—Banks 
Show Stronger Position.

ederal Reserve Board’s weekly state
ment shows bank’s ratio advanced 
from €7.6 to 68.7 per cent

No Large Quantities of Stock 
Likely tb Come on the 
Market.

Bullish Operations Expected 
to Expand With Rails and 
Affiliated Issues Prominent. ftjNew York’ Federal Bank's ratio 

advanced from 76.7 to 84.16. (London, Sept 22—H» Hum» prints 
a Peking despatch today eating that 
a Canadian banking syndicate In tend
ing China three million gold ddHare 
against one year's bonds secured on 
surpluses, discount, and interest, fir
ing a return of over SO per cent per 
annum. It to called that an inter
national consortium waa formed to 
prevent toons to China under which 
there waa no provision for supervis
ion of expendtituro to protect China 
agotaat the present chaotic state of 
adaninàriratâon. The four governments 
concerned agreed to give exclusive 
support to their respective hanking 
groupe on conditions that they com- 
I*y with thfp agreement The Times 
saye the Canadian bonk transaction 
da» a direct negation of the British 
Government's policy in China. If the 
loan goes through, France Japan 
and the United Staten will ttotaik the 
British Qovemm<wit subscribes tc 
one ifoUay wflth'the right head and 
another with the ieflt hand, end the 
consortium wtil end. From reliable 
information obtained It fs und«*stood 
that otuly one CSvnadtoo bank was in
terested in this loan and the contract 
wee made with China by a financial 
corporation dn Vancouver. The posi
tion ie that the British Government 
madte arrangement with other powers 
not to gtive approval to any issue of 
Chinese loans except through tine med
ium of the consortium in order bo pre
vent Chine from borrowing imprudent
ly abroad, and a too to limk entrava- 
gant expenditure, dt le not under
stood tihait the comeortlum brings any 
political pressure on China or to in
terfere with private enterpriser It 
is tfedt over heme that few houses of 
standing would he likely to enter a 
financial opérait km of this sort for 
private profit, wliioh is opposed to 
efforts made to improve China's fin
ancial position.

Dated Sept. 15th, 1981. Due Sept 15th, IMS.Montreal, Sept. 23.—Despite the 
continued Inactivity of trading on 
the H3cal exchange yesterday, the 
market may be said to have acted very 
well and quite according to the ex
pectations of those who have been 
following its movements during the 
past'tow weeks.

New York developed firmness in 
the afternoon, and at once there was 
a better tone here with correspond
ing advance in prices. It took Dut 
little buying to bring about the mod
est improvements noted, and this is 
said to be excellent evidence that 
there are no large quantities of stocks 
likely to come on the market at pre
sent prices, unless the unexpected 
happens. The trading continues large
ly professional in character and is 
generally expected to continue so till 
higher prices all through the list con
vince the trading public that the long 
expected upward turn is under way.

Several brokers report small pur
chases of stocks, which are being 
taken out of the market. Money for 
market purposes continues firm here, 
but easiness is noted in New York 
with the possibility of further declines 
in the rate, and the hope is expressed 
f hat it will not be long before im
provement in that respect will be ap
parent here. After six days of trad
ing, the average prices of twenty ac
tive securities has now advanced 18 
to 52.02.

New York, Sept. 38.—The Improve
ment in general conditions which has 

under way for several months 
becomes plainer day by day, accord
ing to Bvans, of E. & C. Randolph. 
The money 
ease, the bond market continues to 
advance and the bank soatemetits 
show a constantly stronger position. 
Be says there cannot be a man who 
■rftTi mil to see that the worst is over 
Problems, and curious ones, are ahead 
of course. Perhaps the most serious 
trom a market point of view is the 
possibility of a big railroad strike. 
This is not apt to happen, bat the 
possibility of it chills people who are 
|grafting forward to any expansion. In 
the meantime the stock market liquid
ation was definitely concluded at the 

triple bottom the market made 
in August and from now on the move
ment should be steady, if sloto.

No reel bell movement may be ex
pected right away, but a man who 
will buy stocks when they are weak 
and will stay with the mis sure to 
make money in the long rnn.

The statement of Federal Reserve 
Bank published this morning shows a 
further remarkable strengthening in 
their position.

New York* Sept. 23,—Bullish opera
tions are expected to continue to ex
pand with rails and affiliated Issues 
prominent^ The short Interest In the 
Industrials le largo with offerings 
comparatively small. Setting of long 
stock in any large amounts during the 
past week is declared in specialist 
quarters to have been comparatively 
small. It is suggested that moderate 
bidding would raise prices easily. 
There Is a disposition developing to 
pay more attention to favorable news. 
It is Inferred in some quarters to 
mean that the market as a whole has 
been sold out.

T^ere Is talk in professional quar
ters of a large operator putting out a 
line of long stocks, with the assist
ance of the uptown crowd, which has 
been offering down prices whenever 
stilling orders appeared.

Good buying is reported in Kansas 
City, Southern, Corn Products, A.C. 
M., N.Y.C. Attention Is directed to 
the bands over the country, with the 
daily total showing a steady expan
sion, which Is expected to continue.

Time Changes.
Starting next Monday there will 

again for a week, be a discrepancy in 
time of one hour between the business 
hoars of the Montreal and New York 
stock exchanges, when the daylight 
saving arrangement oeaees in the lat
ter city. As daylight saving obtains 
to Montreal until the following week, 
the New York tickers will operate 
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. in both cases. 
In the spring the situation was the 
reverse, New York opening at.9 a.m. 
and closing at two in the afternoon, 
local time, 
which of the two cases causes the 
most inconvenience.

Boston Federal Bank's rates se
duced from 6 1-2 to 5 per cent

General Motor Corporation declare 
regular dividends on common and 
preferred stock.

Denominations #500, $1000.

Price 98.80 and Interest

Yielding 6.10% ;situation continues to

VGov. Harding, of Federal Reserve 
Board, speaking at Carolina Exposi
tion, says evidences are multiplying 
that corner has been turned in busi
ness and prosperity looms abroad.

Province of Ontario Bonds are regarded as one 
of the very, best Canadian Securities. They are a 
Trustee Investment in the Province of New Bruns
wick and we believe the present issue will be quick
ly absorbed.

There has been a material improvement in' the 
bond market during the past few weeks and New 
Issues are being rapidly taken up. ■_

Democrats open fight on revenue 
bill proposing radical cuts in Income 
tax scale, also sweeping allocation of 
corporation taxes.

Pittsburgh and Lake Erie Railroad 
yqar ended December 31, 1920, earned 
410.26 per share against $8.16 in 1919 1

Orders may be telegraphed or telephoned a\ our 
expense.

Steadiness of the railroads is im
proving entiment and the market is 
showing an upward tendency.

A real market developed in rails 
in third hour with Southern Pacific. 
Union Pacific and C. P. R. leading the 
up turn with a block of five thousand 
Southurii Pacific at 80. Advance in 
this group is due to improvement in 
earnings as shown by| August state
ments.

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd. 4Jas. MacMurray, Managing Director. 
ST. JOHN, N. B. HALIFAX, N- S.

Italk of aUnited Food weak on 
receivership.N. Y. Quotations

d.
SPANISH RIVER MILL

REOPENS MONDAY
(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 

Ô8 Prince Wm. SU
New York, Sept. 23. 

Open High I»w Close 
Sugar ... €-4-4 644 «l** €2Va
C F ... .127 4 Ul*4 127Vt 12S 
Gulf .... 277S 2S% 27% 28%
Loco .... 91 91 SOL 904
talt .. . 514 53% 50% MU
Sumatra. 434 43L 40% 414

.. 37 Vi 37 4 37 Vi 374
si. 4 86 X6V4

07 4 1074
. 27% 28 27% 28
. 75% 754 74% 76V*

55 Vi
. 28% 394
. 88% 89% 87% SS4

7 7 4 76 764
. [rf>4 5V" 4 > *5 4 5i4

.84 S-4
64».; 62 4 634

. .m% 1144 H2% 1144 
... 2S% 29 28% 28%
.. 43% 43Vi 43% 43%

... 10% 10% 19% 10%
75 4 75 4 75 % .o%
49% 50 4 U‘4 504
46% 47 Vi 46% 474

... 42»-, 42% 42 42
102% 1033

11% H%
73 734
78 78%
35 4 35%
39 4 394
474 48

Montreal SalesAll the import 
ertain interests to

Montreal, Sept. 23 
ante attached to 
the closing of Spanish River’s Kspan- 
alu Mill for a short time appears to 
have been "much ado about nothing,”

Montreal, Sept. 23.
Morning Market.

Atlantic Sugar Com—10O@284 ; 25 
@29% ; ltt#28%; 60@29.

Asbestos Com—H>#47 : l(t#47%;
100#48.

Bell Telephone—20#106; 2^106%.
Dorn Iron Pfd—2fr#5e.
Can S S Com—16# 19.
Can S S Pfd—4&#60.
Can Cement Com—15# 65
Dom Glass—100#67; 25#67%.
C en Electric—10# 92%.
Detroit United—1 #51; 2#60; 36® 

5d%; 45@514-
Laurentlde (x d) —125#69%; 60® 

704; 50# 704 : 50#71.
Montreal Power—SO#82% : 20#82.
Nat Breweries— 266# 52% ; 60#

53%: 75@52%.
Ont Steel—6#5-34.
Quebec Ry—109#24.
Lyall—25#654 : 25#65.
Spanish River Com—116#52.
Spanish River Pfd—50©fl4%; ?S® 

664; 25#65%; 40#€5.
Steel of Canada—30#53.
Smelting—2# 144; 25#14%.
Shawinigan (x d)—1@1914.
Toronto Ry—25@71 ; 26#70% : 2# 

70; 76#72V4; 1.10#724; 15#74; 25# 
734: 20#72%.

Textile—15# 136.
Wayagumack—15# 41
Winnipeg Electric—105@37 ; 36#

It is about a toss-up
Upper classes in Japan do not fre

quent moving picture entertainments.
is informed that theas this service 

mill will ugam be in operation Mon
day next.
president of the company Is iq town 
today, in an interview with the "Ser

Anaconda 
Atchison .. . <st.
Am Tele ....107% 107%
Am Can 
Am Wool 
Beth SU “B- 65 
B and O 
Bald Loco 
Corn Pro ... 76 
C an d O
Cuban Cane . 84
Croc SU .... 644 
C P R ...
Cen Lea .
Chan Mots 
Gen Mots 
G N Pfd 
Jot Paper 
Imi Alco 
(Kel Spg 
!Mex Pet
N Y N H & H 154.

Major P. B. Wilson vice-

expressed that so
much weight had been attached in 
some quarters to the closing of the 
mill for a few days.

surprise
54% f.4 4
::x% 39 %

What the Arms Parley 
Means to the World

C. P. R. TRAIN CHANGES
The winter schedules on 'the Cana

dian Pacific Railway will go into ef
fect on Sunday October 2nd 
Me Ad am express will leave at 7.30 
a.m local time, and arrive buck at 
10.On p.m. The first Montreal train 
will leave at 4 30 p.m. and will 
dafly except Sunday. The later Mont
real express will leave at 7.31) 
and will operate every day. The early 
morning train from Montreal will ar
rive at 6.35 daily and the noon train 
will arrive at

The

. . .104 1044
154 
734

...78 78%
. .. 35 4 354 
. .. 39 4 394

Something worse than failure may be the alternative to success when the representatives of five nations
who will

1-20 p.m, every day 
except Sunday. The Expie*»* for Bos
ton will leave at 6.45 p.m. and arrive 
in city at 1.05 p in. There will be no 
change in the express to and from 
Fredericton. All suburban trains on 
the Welsford service cancelled. There 
will be no change in the Shore line

N Y Cent 
Nor Pac. 
Pac Oil in Washingtoir6n November 11th to discuss the limitation of arms. For if the twenty 

spe^k for the United States, Great Britain. Japan, France, and Italy fail to reach an agreement, some editor
ial observers aver, they will leave the world in a far more desperate position than if the conference had never 
been held. The failure of this portentous experiment could "sow throughout the earth the dragon’s teeth 
of distrust," declares the San Francisco Argonaut, which is convinced that this "will not be a case where it

meet men
Peonsylv 
Pan Amer .. 4-8% 48% 

,344 34434.1Rock Is 
R 1 and S 
Sin Oil 
South Pac 
Studebaiser . 754 ■”% 
Tex Oil
Union Pac .121
Un Drug 
U S Stl ...
C S Rubber 49 

Sterling—3.73.
N Y Funds—11 P c

524 <‘2% 
194 19% 
794 80-% 
7:.% 74% 
35% 35%

un 122%
66 364

. . 524 53 

. . 194 20 
794 89% 38.

1922 Victory Loan 98.80.
1927 Victory Loan 97.60.
1937 Victory Loan 98.85.
1924 Victory Loan 964 
T934 Victory Loan 944- 
Montreal closed this afternoon.

. . 35% 36 
122% 

. 56 564
794 80

A geographic and industrial at lee 
prepared in England for the use of 
the blind (contains 20 maps In relief 
and 292 pages of embogeed descriptive

was better to have tried and failed than never to have tried at all." Lord Northcliffe declared the other day 
at Honolulu that "if the conference on79% 80

disarmament should fail, the consequences will be utterly disastrous49449194
to the whole world."

Wheat Market There is much in THE LITERARY DIGEST this week (September 24th) that will throw a flood of 
light upon the coming arms conference at Washington. The leading news-feature takes up the question of 
what would be the outcome if some understanding is not reached, and its effect upon civilization. "British 
Hope in the Washington Conference" is another article that outlines, in the words of great British news
papers, what the British nation hopes to achieve at Washington, while still another article explains the 
son why the churches of America have fixed upon November 11 th as a day of prayer for a limitation of

' S

Other striking news-features in this number of THE DIGEST are:—

Low Clone 
l»*i 131V: 
123H 125

High 
....131% 

. .125% 
....12SV4

May - 
September
December ..

May .................
September .. 
December ..

Oats

: 28126

rea-564 5*r%
534 534
524

.... 57% 
..53% 

.... 53
arms. A43% 41% 43%May .........- •

September .. -
December

35%35354
37% 38%36%

N. Y. Cotton Market
Minds Astray Amid “Current Events” 
Chicago’s Boredom 
Poverty and Missions in China 
“Can die Church Stand fire?” 
Blasphemy and Free Speech 
Birds, Beasts, and Trees 
Personal Glimpses of Men and Events 
Topics of the Day 
Best of tike Carrent Poetry

Many Interesting Illustrations, Including Humorous Cartoons.

September 24th Number On Sale Today At AO News-dealers.

Is Business Turning the Corner?
Six Months of Harding 
Importance of Landis’ Wage Decision 
Wfll “lino” Enter Constantinople? 
East vs. West in the Madras Riots 
Poisoning With Food 
Millions in Scientific Boxing 
Physicians as Safe Chauffeurs

N. Y. Cotton Market
19.73
19.52
19.25
19.00
19.25
19.70

*January
Mardi ..........
May ..............
Jujy^...........
December ..

Investment for ChildrenYou Hear Spoken Of.
DANTE.

the greatest of Italian 
weeks, agu For funds which are not required for a period of five years we issue 

an Accumulative Bond for 31 Od—which is sold 
vestment represents 5 1-2 p. c. interests, compound half-yearly.

Dante was
poets and, just a few 
people ail over the world were re
membering that it was just etx hun- 
<tred years since be lived. When on
ly nine years old be saw a very beau Li- 
flu! girl catted Beatrice and afterwards 
he wrote a wonderful peom about her 
wtalch is «tSl read.

Italians were fighting each other 
then and Dante waa sent away from 
his home and never allowed to come 
back.

Bis finest poem ie long enough to 
fill a big book. «It's put into English 
by the poet Longefellow and several 
other writers. It ie called The Bivine 
Comedy and 4» about Heaven and 
Hell.

Dante warn a good 
bard so that today he ie remembered 
as a tree poet and a fine Italian.

for $76.24. This in

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Established 1865

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
T. A. MoAVlTY, Inspector.

I

R. F. WMOHT, Manager.

Theend worked •j

And Now He’s Suffering. XTeacher—“Ho# is your brother*
r INSURANCE

fire, Accident, Marine, Plate Glee., Automobile,
to barn

WM. THOMSON A CO* LTD*
■<qrto Bank

Tommy—‘lick In bed, misa; he’s

did he do that r
playing at who room lean 
ont ot the window, a ad

t /

Thoee M. Mil. 22

4* iti .i® A , y. ,. ;yv;C;m
t- :

re. .fit

American Wheel Held it 
; Store.

•rl
that the amonnt ot grain non 

shipped trom Mootreal does ngj 
ich the maxlmem capacity ol

port la contained to figures rap 
at the Harbor Commissioners

which shew that 760,000 huh 
Into the her 

while rail
or grain were taken h 
eleratore bn Tuesday

than halt—were «hipped ooL 
, The comparatively small amoui 

to the toot that thiis
necessary tor the delivery o:

to the rest ot the waiting 
have not

bushels at grain In the hnrt»
two end a quarter million

i American wheat, a million buaheh 
which am No. 2 Bed Wheat, whlol

has bean In store tor a oonaldetabli
time. None at this is being Shipp* 
pot, and the bidding of it, aceoaillni 
ko Hr. M. P. Pennell, secretary to Uw

capacity at the poet by shoe

Hew Quarters
For The L M. M

♦

Wnational Mercantile Marine Com 
that It expects to occupy it 
York quarte» at No. 1 Brlati 

pray in November. The building t 
the old Washington building, knowi 
for a generation as the first sip 
scraper ot lower Manhattan, whoa 
{red brick walls and slanting coppere- 
Moot and cupola were landmark 
non from far down the harbor, acres 
88b ’ green of Battery Park. Th 
building has been reconstructed it 
Wide and out, the latter having bee 
given a new exterior of white atone.

The site of No. 1 Broadway ie hii 
torically one ot the moat intoreettn 
In New York. It overlooks on th 
Kroadway site the old market plae 
End bowling green of the early 
Uers, aiffi to the south the site of th 
■ret fort in New Amsterdam, and th 
feattery. In 162» Peter Minntt, Dire 
fcor-General of the Nleuw Amsterdai 
'settlement, bargained with the India 
fownera for Manhattan in the claarln 
tthat is now Bowling Green, an 
fbonght the Island for $24. In a hour 
built on the site of No. 1 Broadwa; 
dn 1766, by Archibald Kennedy, a ca; 
tain in the British Nary, Georg 
^Washington twenty years later hel 
many conferences with his officer 

Ms&ter the house was occupied in tm 
by Sir WITfiam Howe and Sir Hern 
<3 In ton, British commanders. It wt 
•from this house that Major Audi 
fwrote the letters to Benedict Arno! 
•which preceded the Anierlcan officer 

f W J jAetrayai of hia trust, and Andre
f E \ Eyapturo and execution. The Keitne<
%-f^. ' «lanslon became the

nany
Stew

r

Washingtc 
[Hotel In 1794, and at one time horn* 
‘Talleyrand, Napoleon's exiled spi 
lster.

S

Chicago Police Chief 
Gets 5 Days In Ja

Chicago, Sept. 23.—Chief of poil 
FTtzmorris was found guBby of cc 
tempt of court today and sentenced 
a fine of 6100 and costs and five da 
*n jail.

The offence coundated of newepaç 
totervûewn given out by Chief Fltznv 
ris during the trial of Oaifl Wander 

I to (Determine hie sanity last suxnm 
) in which the chief was quoted am st 
I ing Wanderer ought to be hang* 
Judge David granted Chief Hfctxmor 
a stay of commitment of thirty da; 
He directed in Me sentence thtot t 
Chief should stand committed to j 
for a period of not exceeding i 
months if be foiled to psy the fli

When aatked if he had any comuu 
to mafce Chief Fttxmorris stalled a 
eald: "Not until it is sate."

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists.

Iron and Brass Castings. •Phone West 596
West St. John. G. H. .WARING, Manager.

FIRE ESCAPES
STRUCTURAL STEEL, BOLTS AND RODS

WM. LEWIS * SON, ST. JOHN, N, B.

We Offer

City of
HALIFAX, N. S.

6% Bondm Duo June let, 1030 
To Yield 6.25%

THOMAS, ARMSTRONG & BELL
Limited.

101 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.Main 4184, 4185. P O. Box 1258.

m
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MARINE NEWS Urnoo Jack Stayed 
At Alfarata’s Masthead

At
m

------------- IMMW Tmla Barrira ta» *
•‘Threats to tear down a British John OTectWe October ZwL

Dally except Sunday
lOver Two Million Bushels of .

American Wheat Held in 
; Store.

i i■as nag which was flying from the mast 
of the Attirais, a two-masted schooner 
anchored In the canal, at the Qetman- 
Judd dock, were not carried out. Nu
merous complaints about the flag 
were received at police headquarters 
and hundreds voiced their disapprov
al from the Jefferson street shore, 
hut the flag flew until • pun., when 
the mate hauled It. down.

-The boat came here on Tuesday 
from Bridgewater, Nova Scotia. It 
Is a British ship. It carried a load

l 1 wise stated.
Eastern Time.V mm Departures.

MO a-m. Bxpraaa tor McAdam, mak
ing branch Una connection*.

MO a-m. For St Stephen Tin 
Line.

MO p.m Montreal Bipreaa, 
branch Une connectione.

4.10 p.m. Express tor Fredericton. 
8.41 p.m. Express tor Bangor, Portions 

Boston, etc.
0J0 p.m. (Dally) Montreal Express. 

Arrive la,
6.86 a-m. (Dally) Montreal Expreaa. 
7.60 a-m. Fredericton Expreaa.

1106 p.m. From Boston, Portland, 
Bangor, etc.

13.T0 p m. Montreal Express.
3.S0 pjn. From St Stephan rta Shore

Line.

the protdbtttre rates affecting trade 
narthn Unti

ed Staten hr the FOrdney terltt MB. s $m
Montreal, Sept 81.—Further ert 

Rence that the amount ot grain 
Mag shipped Iront Montreal does art 
approach the maximum capacity ot

Set . 10.84 1040
1141 1140
11.00 1X48

He pointed ont that with only two 
mlUlga doners north ot Newftmnd- 

. . . _ ^ „ land fish and other prodents coming
port la contained to figures sup- here .n. tor

St“~ «fi»** ‘«“7 motion dalle» whloh shew that 760,000 hash- WMth ot msnntoctersd articles go- 
tor lato Ne mound land from the tJnlt-

™*«ry to Impose proMhttire rates 
onjlie Bah and Osh ott ot Ncwfound-

Sir Blohnrd will prohnMy take up 
U» same eeeation with the President 
and has already
Stats Hashes and appeared brim the

‘ Men. .
to the Dotted MOON-8 phases.

Ontario FuU Moon.. * ***.«*, „ -.Sept IT 
.. .. », .Apt S4

els of grain were taken Into the har
bor elevators on Tuesday while only 
843.000 beahela — considerably lass 
than halt—era» shipped out 

The comparatively small amount 
to the toot that the

a mistake tor fhli ot lumber for the local concern. Cap
tain Bus sell Treohdme le to charge 
ot the hoot In his absence yester
day. Edgar WoUe, the tiret mate, put 
out the British flag, as Is the custom 
on Sunday, when the ship la In port 
The flag was not up today.

-Wolfe heard storms of protest, 
while on duty at the ship yesterday.

requested to take the flag

POST OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Friday«ds is

necessary tor the delivery ot
to the rest of the waiting 

have not by, at 'Martine; edr Keith Cana, 177,Sept. 15th, 1943. 
$1000. 

teresL
to%

received by the
Cleared Thursday.bushels of grain In the barber 9X>6 p.m. From Maédam and branchdefinitely learned there 1a strong 

sympathy with Sir Richard"» view In 
high administration circles.

two and a quarter millions Bob Gape DX>. ST3, Pehtteover, Bo» 
ton and Mew Hamm.

line connections.
down and to pot ta iU place an Am- N. R. DesBRlSAY, D. P. A*
He{pare American wheat, a million bushels 

tot which are No. 3 Bed Wheat, which Sdh JBna F. Panons, SSL ImCaln, •t John, N. B.erican flag. Inasmuch as the chip laIni has been In store for a oonak&erabU war oedera) a British one, the flag rightfully be
longed there, and he did not remove 
it until sunset"

The above was taken from a Stam
ford, Connu, paper. Chptain Tren- 
holme la a Ijoutsborg man and the 
mate Wolfe, belongs to La Have. The 
Alfarata has idnoe arrived at New 
York to load hard coal for a provin
cial port.

H. B. C Steamer 
Nascopie Will 

Have To Hustle

«tins. None of this Is being shipped 
put, and the holding of it, according Cleared Friday.

FOnartwfiwi fu. Grand Maman, 179, toe regarded as one 
ties. They are a 
ce of New Bruns- 
ssue will be quick-

Hmwey, North Heart asr Keith Cana,

Business Cardscapacity of the pact by about
«U, McDonald, Dtgby,

FOREIGN PORTS.
New Quarters

For The LEM.
i

Boston—Sink Be*. «, adh DavidWQ the Hudson*» Bay Oompeny
■toamer Nascopie, which left early 

from Montreal tor Port 
Chnrchnr achieve the feet of naMf 
two sub Arctic tripe tn
This le the task which has been set
tor the
already completed her fleet tour of 
the H. B. O. trading poets with rep*

MARRIAGE LICENSES. . 
MARRIAGE LICENSES Issued at 

Waeeon'a, Main Street and Sydney 
Street.

Business Men's 
Dinner

this
provement in the 
r week* end New FURNESS UNEBathtubs are now manufactured In 

colored glane.
Bert. 80, ach W. H. Waters, at John, 
tor New York

New York—AM Sept. IS, ach Emily 
P. Northern, St Jdhik

?

ter-national Mercantile Marine Oom- 
that It expects to occupy its 
York quartern at No. 1 Brtaut- 

eray in November. The building In 
the old Washington building, known 
for a generation as the Orat sky
scraper of lower Manhattan, whoa# 
red brick walls and slanting coppered 
|toof and cupola were landmarks 
H ' Q from far down the harbor, across 
Un» ’ green of Battery Park. The 
building has been reconstructed In- 
filde and ouL the latter having been 
given a new exterior of white atone.

The site ot No. 1 Broadway in his
torically one ot the most interesting 
in New York. It overlooks on the 
■roadway site the old market place 
Bnd bowling green of the early set
ters, ai#i to the south the site of the 
■ret fort In New Amsterdam, and the 
feattery. In 1626 Peter Minait, Direc- 
htor-General of the Nienw Amsterdam 
settlement, bargained with the Indian 

ifowners for Manhattan in the clearing 
tthat is now Bowling Green, and 
[bought the Island for $24. In a house 
tmllt on the site of No. 1 Broadway, 
fln 1766, by Archibald Kennedy, a cap
tain in the British Navy, George 
^Washington twenty years later held 
"many conferences with his officers. 
Ex&ter the house was occupied in turn 
Sy Sir WITfiam Howe and Sir Henry 
<3 in ton, British commanders. It was 
•from this house that Major Andre 
fwrote the letters to Benedict Arnold, 
•which preceded the American officer’s 

jAetrayal of his trust, and Andre's 
Ssapturo and execution. The Kennedy 
' Wiansion became the 

[Hotel In 1794-, and at one time housed 
Talleyrand, Napoleon's exiled spin 
lster.

ST. JOHN N. B. AND LONDONlittle trader whloh has served promptly from mid
day to 2.30 p. m. The 
seasonable menu is 
chaqged constantly, and 
food prepared by skilled 
chefs under special «uni
tary conditions.

Dinner 60 Cents.

may
Slew

FILMS FINISHED.
Send any roll wttn 00c to Wasson’s, 

Box 1343, SL John, N. B.MANCHESTER LINEtelephoned at, our
E M. fl. P. Garoqpet eato from 

' “ oaorntog tor 9L Johnpiles and la now hurrying 
Adentie with a fur cargtx 
of can is Cardiff.

She will coal at Cardiff and then 
proceed to Norway where there are 
7a0 head of Norwegian reindeer watt
ing to be shipped to Baffin Lend. The 
Norwegian reindeer are larger in the 
bone and produce more beef than do 
the Canadian varieties and, owing to 
careful farm tag for over a hundred 
years, racing types of reindeer have 
been bred in Norway tor transport 
purposes.

With the early snowfalls the Nls-

the
M From Manchester 

About
SepL 36 .. Man. (Merchant -- OcL 11
Passenger Ticket Agents For North 

Atlantic LI 
FURNESS, WITHY A CO* LIMITED 

RoyaT Bank Building 
Tel. Main 2616

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
And AH String Instrumente and Bow*
•YDItHT CUBES. - - II Sydney Street-

Bringing Raw Sugar
£L8. Gtondeyie to expected bona to- 

for theCo., Ud. REGULAR SERVICES

4 Montreal-Glaegow.day Grom Cuba with raw 
Atlantic, RMtoertee. Oct. 1, Nov. 6 

Oct. 16, Nov. 19
. saturnla 
Cassandra LaTeur Hotel DINING

ROOMig Director. 

HAUFAX, N. S.

To Load Potatoes OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD
ING of aU descriptions and in ail 
metals. Auto and machine parts, 
tanks built of any description and for 
any purpose. All work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
•Phone M. 3636

6J5. Commodore RswHngs hi due KING SQUARESL John, N. B.XMAS SAILING.
Book Reservation# Burly 

R. M. 8. SAXONIA (14,300 tone) 
FROM HALIFAX, DBCHMBBR 10. 
TO PLYMOUTH ft HAMBOURG.

(here (Monday to toed pototoee tor 
Cuba.

Coming Direct
6.6. Manchester Merchant 1» due to 

eadl dram Manchester Monday tor SL 
Jeton dArect with general oaipx

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street

St. John s i.eaumg Hotel, 
RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

r 27-31 Paradise Row.A
«Pie has every prospect of an early INTERNATIONAL LINE 

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SCR- 
VICE BETWEEN ST. JOHN 

AMD BOSTON

winter to face In the approach to 
Baffin Lend and In the Hudson Strait 
In former years both she and the

ELEVATORS.
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand-Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.

June Works, Ltd.
hiniats.
•hone Weat 598 

WARING, Manager.

NSW York—Glasgow (VI* Movtllo)
Sept. 84, Oct. n ...............Cameron!*

.............Algeria

.. .. Columbia

Boston on Sextoy
were the ateooasra Margan* Lake,

Oct 1 ..........
Oct 8..............

tor Photon ; Darrid Lynch. tor 8L John, 
and Sunni Hurt, tor New Boeeterd, 

from Apple River.
Pelican have been nipped In the Ion VICTORIA HOTELquite badly after having got dear of 
the Hudson Jiay proper. It to regard- a* 
ed by those who are aware of condi
tions up north in October as being & 
great commercial enterprise on the 
part of the Hudson Bay Company 
and at the same time to a first class 
Arctic adventure. If the Nascopie 
gets in and gets a way again her 
voyage will have eetabtohed a record 
of which her captain and crew will 
be very proud.

Steamship Governor Ddngley will 
leave 8L John every Wednesday at 8 
a m. and every Saturday «tip.».
(Atlantic Time) for Boston. The 
Wednesday trips are via Eaatport and 
Lu bee, due Boston about 11 a. si.
Thursday. The Saturday trips are to 
Boston direct, due Sundays about 1
P Return—Leave Boston Mondays and 
Fridays at 10 a. m. (Daylight Saving 
Time) for Eaatport, Lu bee and Be 
John.

Fare 31060 Staterooms, 33*00 up 
Direct connection at Boston with 

the Metropolitan passenger and freight BINDERS AND PRINTERS 
steamers to New York via Gag* Cod

New York—Liverpool
Sept 24, Oct 22.......................Caronla
SepL 36, Nov. L Dee. 6 ...Albania
Oct. 6 ...................... Empress of India
Oct 13, Nov. 12. Dec. 24. ..Scythia 
New York—Cherbourg, Southampton 
Oct. 4, Oct. 25, Nov. 16 .. Aquitania 
Oct 11, Nov. 6, Dec. 3. Germania

____ Bereogarta
New York, Plymouth and Hambourg 
Oct 19, Dec. 8, Jan. 36. . Saxonla
N. Y.—Vigo Gibraltar Patras. Dubrov 

nlk, Trieste and Flume.
Oct 22.. .. ^ . Pannooia
Oct 29 ............... ... ..............
N. Y„ New Bedford, Horta Angra, 8t 

Michaels, Lisbon, Vigo, Gibraltar, 
Patras, Dubrovnik, Trieste 

and Flu'

E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B. Better Now Than Ever,

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St John Hotel Co., Ud. 

Proprietors,
A M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

8t«amor Sussex
Sussex, wtotoh met 

with so many mMmpe during her voy
age tost winter from flt John to Ana ISAAC MERCER
tnalla and New Zealand, has arrived Carpener and Builder, 

Shop, 10 8t. Andrews Street, 
Reeld.MX*, 167 Queen Street
Telephone, ............. Main 1770.

All Kinds of Jobbing Promptly 
Attended To.

at Montreal end to loading another
port».uStwswi oaago to the Oct 20 .......To Load Pulp! For Reliable and Professional 

OPTICAL SERVICE 
Call at

S. GOLDFEATHER, 
Optometrist — 629 Main Street

Mabel A 
Frye wee to aaifi from Portland, Me., 
cm Wednesday ter Chatham, N. to 
toed piritpwood tor PhaadelpfhSt.rley London Drunkenness 

Grows With Ban Off C. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE.
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators. 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

Washington POYAS & CO., King Sq 
JEWELERS

After September IStti eaten ban 
trains leaving city at 3.16 axn, 1.26

uarcFor staterooms, rates and addition
al information, apply to

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 
fit John, ft B.rid I'London, Sept 82.—increased, drunk- 

esneaa baa/oUo 
early Sk** be 
rthene liquor may be eoM, according

p.m. and 10.16 pjbl will be cancelled. 
Suburbans reaching city at 10.46 a.m. 
and 8.30 p.m will likewise be ean-
oollad

Suburban leaving St John at 6.10 
p.m. and arriving 6.40 am. will eon- 
tlnue In service until October let 

On Saturday, September 24th, and 
Saturdays. October let 8th, 16th, 22nd 
and 29th, subertoan will leave city at 
1.20 p.m., returning to reach St John 
at 9 JO pun.

CalabriaOct. 11wed the renewal of the 
Lobdoff the McMillan press Full lines uf Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. 'Phone M.2965-11
i---r *

Chicago Police Chief 
Gets 5 Days In Jail

93 Prince Wm. Street 'Phone M. 2740.
to police court records. Magistrate
Wffbertotne bee Just declared that he 
was astondehed at the Increase In the 
number of cases of drunkenness which 
came before hie court 
showed that In the last two weeks la 
August There were twenty-one such 
cases, while in the first two weeks of 
theto month there were seventy cases.

When the Magistrate redd toe thought 
the extentton of the hours tor the sale 
of Intoxicants was responsible for this

TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Co*

Designs and Estimates prepared 
to Customer’s Requirements PATENTS

FEATHERSTONHAUGH ft CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto: Ottawa offices. 5 
Elgin street Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

EMERY'SBjaoordeChina»}, Sept. 23.—Chief of police 
FKzmœ'rie wa» found xufiby c< con
tempt of court today and sentenced to 
a fine of 8100 and c<MU and five days 
tn Jail.

The ofleocs consisted of newapaper 
intervfuwn given out by Chief Pltemor- 
ris during the trial of Oazfi Wanderer 
to determine hie sandty test enmmer, condition, Director Chatfieid raid be

tbengtot it me dm to the Jollification

es of five nations 
ty men who will 
ent, some editor- 
erence had never 
e dragon’s teeth 
a case where it 

id the other day 
itterly disastrous

I CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 
125 Princess Street 

St John, N. B
Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen

tury Furniture,

Commencing June 7 th., 1921, » 
steamer of this line leaves at John 
Tuesday at 7J0 a. m. lor Blacks 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water for tit 
Andrews, calling at Lord s Cove, Rich
ardson, Back Bay and L Bteta.

Leaves tit Andrews Thursday, call
ing at tit George, L Elate» or Back 
Bay and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Itidajr tor 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver Har
bor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor Saturday at 
Sam. Daylight .Time. Freight re
ceived Mondays 7 a. m. to 5 p. m.; SL 
George freight up till 12 noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Co„ Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Maneger.
’Phone Main 2531.

On Saturday, September nth, and
October 1st suburban leaving at 6-16 
p.m. will be cancelled, and make run, 
leaving city at 16.10 pan.

Particular attention is directed to 
. whtidh had occurred over Che extension the fact that on Saturdays during the 

of the hours. He expressed the oplu- month of October there will be noon 
ion that the condition would net be suburban from city at 1-20 p.m^ arrlv- 
pensanent.

•Also calls at Naples.
fier tales of peeseee. freight sad iurt puticvlin apply to local Spsatt or rtn which itoe chief was quoted aw say 

log Wanderer ought to be hanged 
Judge David granted: -Chief Rbtzmorris 
a stay of com mi true at of thirty days. 
He directed in Me sentence that the 
Chief should stand committed to Jail 
for a period of not exceeding six 
-months If he fat tod to pay the fine.

When aa»ked if be bad any comment 
to mrafke Chief Fttxmorris malted and 
said: “Not until it is sate.’*

W Simms Lee,
F. C. A

George H. Holder, 
C. A.THE ROBERT REfOROCOJJim

GSNEBAI A<;iMTS 
*2PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
LEE & HOLDER.

lag back at 9 JO p m. 'bartered Accountants 
QI EKN BUILDING, HALIFAX N. 8. 

Rooms 19, 20, 21, P. O. Box 723 
Telephone, SackvUle, 1212. Brnix ihous■SWatonJ‘SPraloHRtil

g
GAS COALS)

general Sales OFnctt. ,
Ht’STteiAMM K.,_

hrow a flood of 
- the question of 
zation. “British 
at British news- 
rxplains the 
a limitation of

anadian 
alional | 

Pailmaus
The NfttiomJ Wrtty

Across Canada

Signs, Extension Ladders 
and TrestlesCANADIAN NATIONAL 

RAILWAYSV. J H. L MacGOWAN & SON
R. P. ft W. F. STARR, LIMITEDHOUSE AND SIGN PAINTERS

'Phone Main G9Ï.EASTERN LINES 
LITTLE BUCTOUCHE RTVJBa SUB

STRUCTURE.
79 Prince Edward tit.

ST. JOHN, N. B. COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality. 

Also Dry Wood.
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

rea- WANTED
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

A. F. Stewart, Chief Engineer, Canad
ian National Railway• Moncton, N. B„ 
and marked on the outside, "Tenders 
for Little Buctooche River Bridge," wlfl 
be received up to 12 o'clock noon, Wed
nesday, October 5th, 1621, for the con
struction and completion of Ote sub
structure of a single track Railway 
Bridge over Little Buctouche River, 
Mile 26, Buctouche Subdârtrton, Mono
ton Division, Maritime District 

Plans, Speciflcatlans and blank form 
tender

WANTED—Middle aged woman for 
general house work, 
street off Garden street

w FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street

12 Charles

’Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail

WANT TO HEAR from owner hav
ing farm for sale; give particulars 
and lowest price. JOHN J. BLACK, 
Chippewa Falla, Wisconsin.■ent Events”

W. F. O'CONNOR, K. C COAL* OTTAWA 
Legal CounselMALE HELP WANTED

3iina
ire?”

American Anthracite,
All sizes.

Springhill, Reserve, 
George's Creek Blacksmith, 

Kentucky Cannel,
A wonderful grate coal.

The Continental Limited 
DcnMontrcftlBonftVGnturcStft

gSRMDaity 
ikstest Time

of Contract may be seen 
forms received from ttoe offices of the 
following:

Practice In Court confined to Conns 
of Dominion jurisdiction.FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, begin- 

DOTS I15Û, later 3260 monthly. Write 
Railway, care Standard.

/

Naum Chief Engineer,
Ji tonal Railway», Moncton, K. B.

V L. R Rom Oenerel Agent, Cnond 
Pun National Railway». SL John, N. R f H. R Drotan. General Avant, Csn- 
’ nfiten National Railways, Halifax 

Ocean Terminals, Halifax, N. &
Tend or» mont be submitted on a 

nnk price bates tn finpUcnfa on Uie 
tender forms rapptied for teat per-

— THE —
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.4 TO LET

Offers the Security of the Largest 
and Wealthiest Eire Office iu the 
World.and Events • TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS 

with ere of kitchen, private family, 
apply 166 Blot Row.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
48 Smythe’St. 159 Union St.

CE.L JARVIS fit SON,
Provincial Agents.

r Short _Lj n <? 
Superior Ro&d Bed 
Superior Service

TO RENT—Groom floor apace In 
Burpee Bonding, 7-11 Dock Street, 8t. 
John, sultshk) for store. Apply P. o. 
Box USD, St. jorhn, or Near Brunswick 
Power Company.

admit wkh his tender a eecnrlty de
posit la the form of an aeeiptel 
efcatoe on any Chartered Hurt In 
Oanadn «id made payable to -Tens4 
Ian Nattoonl Railways” for an amount 
ot One Thonmnd Dofiara (71.000.00). 
Security deposits w(n he returned to 
aB nnracoeeefnl tenderers. Security

A SURE RELIEF FOR WOMEN’S DISORDERS 
10 Days’ Treatment Free

T

All Stçel Equipment Orange Lfiy la * cwriste retort
tor all disorders of women. It Is 
applied locally, and is ih—liiri 
tnto the suffering tissue.

PERSONAL
Asad waste matter In theDeposits of eoeoeaafid ten 

be «eitedted to the Raltwey fr the 
Contractor refuses teenier Won eon- 
tract based on Ms ten* 
epos to do ea. O 
deposit will he retnroed on 
tdry completion of She work.

No rertekm of any tender

will _____ Compartment - Obetnrntioo - Library Cars, Standard and
Toerkl mi<pln( Can, Dininfi and Cotootet Can and Concha.

GET MARRIED: Worthy refined. *ested region Is expelled. giT. 
leg Immédiats mental and phyet- 
cal rettrt; the blood 
end nerves

ranchers, widows, mnidens, bnslness.

gelas aonreotr date 60» Lenkernhlm

St
ite

rs W—m. Ttetes-raltona etc., apply to City Ticket Bkhg., Lea Angeles, 0411,
laOffice, m King street, fir nearest Canadian National Hallways Ticket

Aa Ud. twatment 8» baasd
on strictly scientific

will bn YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD—tiend 
dime, hlrthdate 1er truthfnl, reliable 
convincing trial reading.
Haase, Box ÎU, Lee Angeles, CaL

>}111.... I at Moncton, N. B. at a
inter then VI o’clock 
day, October 5th, HH.

-me lowest or any tender wffi net

Hurt tt cannot ke^ baa tdt> good In aB terms at finute»

Meet 78.ee par boo. white M rafllrtw 
Trial Treatanart. anoartk 1er ie day*.f —am— rfiy be acx»ptod.

W. A. KK9Q6LAND,
Free teWIDOW AND MAIDEN worth over 

660,600 anxious to marry honorable 
gentlemen. Write Mrs. Warn. 608 
Lankeralitna Bldg, 2xw Angeles, CsLk who

1! ,t •OLD BY LBAOU6G DftOOMMBTB BYERYWHWtB.saamssam*
4.5 ■ -w

meat-. ilftki

A PURE< 
HARD <

X ’SB.!*/ -
ti

••■yOU can’t tell the worth of any soap by 
X the size of cake only—it may be pad- 

filled with useleae material to makedad or
look big and look good.

“ “SURPRISE’ ia just a Pure Hard Soap that 
looks good and ia good. The largest rtal 
Smap 9ah*."

e it

106*.

MEDITERRANEAN CRUISES 
From New York to 

Madsrla, Gibraltar. Algiers, Mon- 
Genoa, Naples, Patras 

Piraeus, Trieste, and 
Alexandria.

......... Caron ia
. .Cameron 1a 

Both at earners do not call at

OcL 22, Dec. 7
Nov. 19, JIB. 10
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n Club Let 
-v. Pugsley, 

Capt. Adams and Others.

v %m hUghwt grade» eel lost 
mu* of Che muxmm at roar 

Sporting Depfutenedt offers 
, to att kinds you need most,you «he beet, it

;
The last public function at which 

the officers of the Canadian ships 
will be present at this visit to the 
city, took place last night at the Ün- 
lon Club, when they were the guests 
of Mayor Schofield and the city, and 
it was a most pleasing function. The 
dinner was good, the toast list was 
short, and the speeches of a very high 
order. During the dinner music was 
discoursed by an orchestra and be
tween speeches DeWltt Cairns sang 
In hts usual finished manner.

Mayor Schofield was in the chair 
and acted as toastmaster. Seated on 
his right was Capt. Adams and on 
his left Lieut Governor Pugsley.

The First Toaet.
The first toast was that to the 

King, drank with the usual musical 
honors. Before calling on Lieut.- 
Goveroor Pugsley to propose the toast 
to the Navy, the chairman extended 
a welcome on behalf of the city. He 
assured Capt. Adams and the other 
officers present the citizens were 
more than pleased to have the .Cana
dian Navy honor the city with a visit 
He had during his term of office, 
welcomed more than once representa
tives "of the Imperial Navy and been 
very glad to do so, but It waa an es
pecial pleasure to welcome onr own 
navy and feel that Canada had taken 
her place and was doing her share in 
keeping up an efficient navy. He 
thanked Capt Adams* for the oppor
tunity afforded the Boy Sconts ana 
Cadets to inspect the ships.

Toast To Navy.
In rising to propose the toast to the 

Navy, , Lieut.-Governor PugsBy said 
he appreciated the honor conferred 
in proposing a toast of this kind. We 

all proud that for the first time, 
we had in/ the harbor a Canadian 
squadron and he extended a most 
hearty welcome to the officers and 
men on behalf of the people of the 
province and was only sorry they 
could not visit other portions for he 
assured them that beautiful as St. 
John was, there were other spots Just 
as beautiful. Capt. Adams and his of
ficers had endeared themselves to the 
people of the city and he hoped they 
would soon return.

He was glad to say to Capt Adams 
that so far as the Navy was concern
ed there was no politics for all the 
political parties of Canada were be
hind It and would see Sat i; xyus ex
panded as the years went by. The 
Navy was doing good work In that it 
was making the country known in 
other parts of tfie world.

Capt Adame.
Capt Adams was given three 

hearty cheers when he rose to respond 
to the toast. He thanked the speak
ers tor the many kind words which 
had been spoken about the Navy and 
its officers. The Navy was que of the 
main faetop tn teaching love of coud- 
try and he hoped that many of the 
boys of the Maritime Provinces would. 
Instead of adopting shore going pro
fessions, take up that noblest of all 
professions, the Navy. Since its or
ganization, ten, months ago tne Navy 
had travelled 22.000 miles, had always 
been warmly welcomed, but at no 
place had they received a warmer wel
come than in this city.

Lieut. Commander Beard, the sen
ior Canadian in the fleet, in a few 
well chosen remarks thanked Capt. 
Adams and the other Imperial officers 
for the way they had helped in the 
training of the men and bespoke for 
the navy the best wishes of all true 
Canadians.

REMINGTON, U. M. C., In Nttro Club Smoketesy Loaded 
6be#s, tn Dupont, BallastKe and Scatter loads, attl gauges.
DOMINION In Sovereign (Smokeless) and Crown (Black 
Powder), Loaded Shells, all gouge
METALLIC CARTRIDGES — Dominion, Winchester and 
Remington, U. M. C„ black and smokeless powder*. All 
caiLByree, rim and centre Are. All stock nice end fresh. '

See Our King Street Window \

§

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours:—8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Glose at 1 p.m. Saturdays. Open Friday nights till 10 o'clock.

X.

I Dependable and Accurate
" Speed, pattern and quick response to the trigger

are three essentials that have given

Sovereign Shotgun Shells
and other Dominion Loads first place in the field aa 
well as at the traps.

We carry a well assorted stock of Dominion and a 
Remington U. M. C. Metallic Cartridges as well as S 
Shot Gun Shells.

Emettent aïïZfwiSm.
25 GERMAIN STREET 

SPORTING GOODS GUNSRIFLES

—<
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This is Home Sewing Week and—

of vital interest to you because great economies can be effected and much knowl
edge derived from the special features.

Feature (1)—The DELTOR, which comes with BUTTER1CK PATTERNS, 
shows you how to do your own sewing, and how to cut out your garment so that 
you save 1-4 to 1 3-8 yards of material, this means by saving on 
can purchase a better quality.

Feature (2)—Special prices will be given on many lines of material this week 
to promote home sewing.

Feature (3)—By using the DELTOR you can make your own clothes, and this 
means that you can have many more and still effect an economy.

the quantity you

New Brunswick.
The next toapt was that to New 

Brunswick and coupled with this were 
the names of Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, 
K. C., minister of customs and excise, 
as proposer and Hon. W. F. Roberts, 
minister of health, as reapondlng.

Hon. Mr. Baxter said he was call
ed on to propose a time honored toast 
and one It was fitting should be drunk 
on an occasion such as the present, 
not tor what could be said so much, 
as for to give each an opportunity to 
turn his mind toward the possibili
ties of his Province and what he could 
do to advance its interests, 
province would become great only in 
proportion as the men, women and 
children were resolved to make it 
great and to take advantage of its 
vast possibilities. In a great deal lees 
thàn a century Canada had become a 
great nation and of the provinces 
which comprised the Dominion not 
the least was the province of New 
Brunswick for it was one of the three 
provinces through which must pass 
the commerce of the country In the 
winter time. It was up to our people 
to realize the force of that position 
and in union, not disunion, to con
vince the rest of Canada of that fact.

Two Greet Questions.
Two great questions with politic

ians today were transportation and 
population. We were not getting on as 
we should and there should he brought 
to this province a selected people who 
would fit in with conditions herd. In 
regard to transportation It was re
quisite that Canada as a whçle should 
study the matter and understand our 
position and we would then get jus
tice. We must also turn our eyes from 
the sea and study their position in 
the interior and In return for fair 
dealing from them be prepared to ac
cord like treatment. We only asked 
fair play and our rights and we would 
get them only by according the eame 
to others. We were not a province 
of a single race but he thought he 
could say a good fair understanding 
existed between the races and we 
lnlght be In a position to help solve 
one of the problems of the Dominion. 
He was glad to welcome the men of 
the Canadian Navy and to realize that 
we were a part of the Imperial whole.

A Winter Port

65 to 75 

King St.

EXCHEQUER COURT AWARDSfront of the nautical world, being one 
of the largest shipowning places in 
the world in the days of the wooden 
ship. New Brunswick was a province 
rich in natural resources and in the 
port of SL John possessed one of 
winter ports of the Dominion.

The toast to the press was propos
ed by W. F. Burditt and responded 
to by A M. Belding and a silent toast 
drunk to the memory of the men who 
fell In the great war.

The singing of Auld * Lang Synd 
brought the function to a close.

Those Present
Among those present were: Gov. 

Pugsley, Mayor Schofield, Commis
sioners Jones, Thornton, Bullock and 
Frink, Mr. Justice McKeown, Judge 
Armstrong, A. A. Wilson, C. B. Loçk- 
hart, R. K. Armstrong, Capt. Mulcahy, 
H. C. Schofield, C. B. Allan, W. F. 
Burditt, Col. Alex. McMillan, J. H. 
Stevenson, Hou. J. B. M. Baxter Judge 
Ritchie, J. C. Ghesley, W. E. Scully, 
Hon. W. F. Roberts, L. M. Curran, R. 
T. Hayes, Senator Daniel, Dewitt 
Cairns, H. E. Wardroper, A. M. Beld
ing, F, B. Elite, F. D. Alward, G. G. 
Hare, G. N. Hatfield, Col. Sparling, 
Col. Powell, J. M. Woodman.

The guests included Capt. Adams, 
Lient». Beard, Jones, Agnew, Bosan- 
quit Watsonfi Murray, Donald, Dr. 
Laroche, Wood, Creery. Bannatyne 
and Hibbard1.

OPERA HOUSEIn the matter of the expropriations 
by the Dominion government of pro
perties in Mill street and near the 
Island Yard for C. N. R. purposes the 
following- amounts were decided on 
by the sitting of the Exchequer Court 
before Mr. Justice Auu .. 
wa, on Monday.

Matineee 2.30—Bve’ng 7.20 A 9. 
x A TIP TOP BILL. m.

MONARCH COMEDY FOUR 
Male Quartette “Home Run 

Hitters of Mirth and Melody*/

Freeholders.
Bank of Nova Scotia, $9,000.
Mrs. Johanna R. Street, $34,528.60.
Devisees of Mrs. Sarah E. Hazen, 

$13,715.
Ernest J. Hieatt, $16,782.70.
David Corkery, $19,045.36.

Leaseholders.
Mrs. Mary E. Walsh and Miss Annie 

F. O'Neill, $3,300.
Wm. A. Steiper, $7,975.
Mrs. Mary A. Quinn, $14,795.
Peter Ward, $7,000.
Matthew A. Harding,. $600.
Ernest J. Hièâtt,'2,250.
Expropriations of the following 

leaseholders were abandoned: Estate 
of John Chamberlain, Michael Mar
cus. Talmàge P. Kelly and Neeedham 
S. Springer. These leases expire at 
periods ranging up to seven years.

COUNT PERRONE (Baritone)!* 
MISS TRIX OLIVER (Soprano) g 

High Class Singing Offering I

SERIAL AND COMEDY
\ One of onr Best Shows.

EVERYBODY REGISTER.
If your name is not already on the 

voters’ list and you are a British sub
ject, with residence in New Bruns
wick prior to May 9 of this year, you 
are entitled to register before the 
county court Judge in each constitu
ency, thus placing your name on the 
list and entitling you lo a vote in thq 
Plel^scite of October 10.

Application for registration in St. 
John City and County must be made 
THIS WEEK before Judge Armstrong 
in the County Court Oh am here, Pugs
ley building, Canterbury street, at 11 or 
3 o'clock of each day. Registration en
sures a vote both in the Plébiscité 
and In the coming Federal ElectioA^ 
Don’t neglect this Important dutyPFl 
Register Soda*.

LOCH LOMOND FAIR.
The annual fair of the Simonds and 

Loch Lomond Agricultural Societies 
will be hpld in the Agricultural Hall, 
Loch lvomond, on Wednesday, October 
12 and is expected to be better than 
ever. J. M. Robinson has offered a, 
silver cup tor the best exhibition of 
potatoes and this will be competed tor 
this year for the first time.

Prof, and Mr$. J. M. Churchill, of 
Yarmouth, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mi*. A. J. Sallows at Hampton.

Mr. Md Mrs. C. H. Wheeler, of 
Bangor, accompanied by Miss Valley, 
were In the city last evening eitrifcte 

time stood le 0» 1er» to Cbartottetoam tor the Exhibition.

Hoe. Dr. Roberts, speaking ss the 
repreeentative of the provincial gov
ernment, extended a welcome to the 
navy. It waa a fitting thing that the
navy should riait New Brans wick.

Clifton Houee, all meals 66c.which at

ikt 5 ■i'-vj. ’X;
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Entry of J. King 
Evidence Practically 
g lijquest.

- for Noniateet ot»*e was-taid in a
me its at thefm

board of toad, to in reoelpt ot The preliminary hearing of the cue 
against Edward P. O'Brien, and James

tomber 10. Death was due. be said, 
to fractured skull, which had caused 
hemorrhage of the brain.

He bad also observed that Norrtd 
had an enlarged heart and was un
well.

Mr. Logan objected to the doctor’s 
notes, as they were not the original 
ones made. "

In reply to Sergt Power» the doc
tor said that force applied would 
cause a fracture, end that a blow 
from either of the boards produced 
in court might cause the Injury.

■Mrs. Alma Smith.
Mrs. Alma Smith, 186 Brin street 

said that between 6.46 and 9 o'clock 
on the night of Sept 8 she saw three 
men go into the shipyard off Erin 
street. A short whl 
minutes, she heard a noise, and on 
looking out of her window saw an 
object fall. The two men came out 
of the yard, one ran towards the Ban* 
of Montreal, then came back, and the 
two ran \g> Erin street

About 10 minutes later a match wne 
lit in the yard, and she saw a man's 
face in the flare. One of the fcnen was 
taller than the other. She did not 
notice a quarrel.

Mrs. Margaret Moore
Mrs. Margaret Moore, 128 Brin St 

said that on the night of September 
8, three mqn came across the street 
from the Bank of Montreal to the Ry
an building. They came np to her flat 
on the top floor, and one of them 
she recognized aa Spellman, who ask
ed her if Fred Keefe were tn. He was 
not, so the three went down stairs, 
and after standing In the doorway a 
while, went around the comer to
wards the shipyard.

tor
$

•net aa a guide to
cion of the murder of Albeit Norris, 
will he continued In the police court 
this morning at ID o'clock.

The ease occupied the attention ofHON. MR. WIGMORE HOME.
Bon. R. W. Wigmore arrived homo 

from Ottawa yesterday and announc
ed that he was going Into the com
ing battle to work with an his might 

} for the return of the Melghen govera- 
y I meut to power and he believed they 

would be returned.

sions of the pokLoe court yesterday, 
five wttn
tilled at the oonmer*s Inquest told of 
their connection with the case In 
practically the same word*. The con
dition of Norris on his admittance to 
the hospital, and his death, were re
lated by Dr. Pendrigh. Dr. Abramson 
stated that the autopsy he had per
formed indicated that Norris' death 
was due to a fractured skull and hem
orrhage Of the brain. He thought the 
two boards prod need jin court might 
cause such injuries. A woman told 
of seeing th>ee men enter the alley 
off Brin street, a short time before 
Norris was discovered, and another 
but only two came out Another wom
an told of seeing three men together 
a short while before, one of whom 
she recognised as Spellman. Twq lads 
testified to finding Norris mortally 
Injured tn the alley.

Legal Battle .
Yesterday's hearing gave indication 

of the legal battles that are to come, 
M. Ryan appeared on behalf of O'
Brien, and G. Earle Logan, for Spell- 

The entrance of J. King Kelley, 
K. O, into the case In the Interests 
of the Norris family was strongly con
tested by both lawyers for the de
fense. They contended that as the 
case had become one of the King 
against the accused, Mr. Kelley, aa 
he did not appear for the crown, had 
no right to take any part In the fcear-

who, had previously tes*

WILL RUSH WORK.
General Manager Thomson of the 

Power Company, has advised the pub- 
lice works department that he is now 
In a position to carry on trot* laying 
on Prince Edward street, at a rate 
which will enable the city to rush 
paving operation*, so that rapid prog
ress should be made in the remainder 
of the work.

le later, about five:

LOST WAS FOUND.
The aid of the police was solicited 

last evening In locating George 
Lasky, a 12 year old boy who left his 
home at 264 Prince Edward street at 
a little after one o'clock yesterday 
afternoon, and had not returned at 
7.46 hurt night While the police 
were busy looking for the lad. the 
youngster showed up.

TRAFFIC LAW CASES.
Six motorists, a Jitney driver, and 

a motorman were before Police Mag
istrate Ritchie yesterday charged with 
violating the city's traffic regulations. 
Fines amounting to $20 were collected 
tn two cases, while a third man was 
given the option of paying up or tak
ing twenty days. Throe other cases 
were allowed to stand over until to
day. .

John Leonard/ Steevee 
John fjeonard Steevee, stated that 

in company with Judson Totten and 
Roy Shannon, be took a short cut up 
an alley from Erin etreet and heard 
some moaning, and then saw a man 
lying on the ground. He lit a match 
and seeing who it was said, "That's 
Mr. Norris.'’ Leaving the other boys 
he ran to Mrs. Linton’s house on 
Marsh Road and brought Harry Nor
ris, a son of the Injured man to where 
his father lay. Some men then picked 
Mr. Norris up* and took him Into the 
Benefit store, where after being ex
amined by Dr. Nugent he was, on his 
recommendation removed to the hos
pital

ing.
Mr. Ryan further objected that 

Mr. Kelley had not made knovp his 
standing at the opening of the hear
ing, and had the advantage of listen
ing to the cross examination of wit
nesses, and gaining a knowledge of 
the defense.

The magistrate allowed Mr. Kelley 
the privilege ot questioning witneaees 
subject to the objection raised by the 
defense.

VISITED WARSHIPS
The Boy Scouts and Cadets of the 

city were given an opportunity yes
terday to inspect the warships In the 
harbor. The city contingent met at 
the Market Square and under the 
leadership of' troop leaders and cadet 
officers marched to the ferry. On the 
west side they were met by the troops 
from that portion of the city and all 
proceeded to the war vessels and were 
shown through by members of the

Dr. R. M. Pendrigh 
Dr. R. M. Pendrigh, Interne at the 

General Public Hospital was the first 
witness. He said that Norris was ad
mitted to the hospital at <12.30 on the 
night of Sept. 8. He was tmeonaertons 
at the time, frothing at the mouth, 
and his heart beating Irregularly. On 
examination he was found to have a 
scalp wound three Inches behind the 
ear, blood was flowing from the 
mouth and ear. He diagnosed the case 
as fractured skull. Norris died at 5

Judeon Totten
Hudson Totten of 346 City Road 

corroborated the evidence of Sleeves, 
and * the bearing was postponed to 
this morning at 10 o’clock.

Mr. Logan moved that the hearing 
be postponed to Monday, but the mag
istrate refused, stating he wished to 
send his finding on the two murder 
cases to the attorney general togeth
er, so that both cases might be ready 
for the supreme »ourt at the same 
time.

Mr. Logan suggested taking the 
case up at 7 in the morning, to which 
the magistrate acquiesed, but as the 
prosecution were unable to get their 
witnesses to the court at that time, 
10 o'clock was agreed upon as the

TO ENTER POLITICS.
At a meeting ot the labor men of 

St. John,, held in the Trade and 1-abor 
Council hall, Prince William street, 
last evening, it was decided to form a 
Labor party and enter the political 
field in the coming Federal election. 
It was also decided to get in touch 
with the farmers of St. John and 
Albert counties with a view to form
ing a Joint ticket. F. A. Campbell act
ed as chairman. Another meeting 
wilf be held in the neâr future when 
officers and committees 
elected.

To Mr. Logan, witness said that the 
nurse who had charge of the case 
bad also twenty other patients under 
her care. It waa known that the case 
waa a serious one, but he would not 
say that greater care had been taken 
with it than with any other case.

Dr. H. L. Abramson.
Dr. H. L. Abramson, gave a report 

of the autopsy he’had performed on 
the-body in the hospital morgue, Sep-

will be

PROBATE COURT.
Under the will of his wife, Jessie 

P. Daniel, letters testamentary were 
issued to Hon. J. W. Daniel, realty 
$5,000 and personalty $6,830. Dr. J. B. 
M. Baxter, K. C., was proctor.

Letters testamentary were issued to 
Dr. Jas. Manning and Chas. M. Man
ning, Toronto, in the matter of the 
estate of Hiram G. Bette, deceased, 
personality $17,850. The estate was 
left to relatives. S. W. Palmer was 
proctor.

Frances L. Vaughan was sworn in 
as executrix in the matt* 
tate of Daniel A. Vaughan*1 
$600. K. A. Wilson was proctor.

----- »S«

Prime Minister Is 

Coming In October
Missionary Society 

Honors Mrs. McBeth

Will Make a Tour of Maritime 
Provinces Accompanied by 
l^lon. Dr. Baxter.

Hen. J. B. M. Baxter, Minuter of 
Customs and Excise, arrived home 
yesterday from Ottawa. He announc
ed that Premier Melghen would be
gin his Maritime tour on October 4, 
going first to Nova Scotia, then to 
Prince Edward Island and_ then com
ing to New Brunswick and'"that it was 
probable that he would accompany 
the Premier on this ton a. Mr. Baxter 
stated that, H was his Intention to 
campaign tn the various counties of 
the province and he would tfbgin at 
once the work of organization tor the 
coming fight

Presented With Life Member
ship on Her Eighty-Sixth 
Birthday.

of the es-
f personalty

Public Opinion No 

Longer Sound 

On Temperance

History Repeating Itself in 
'That "Popular Excesses 
Follow Puritanical Ex-

Mro-MoBeth, a member of the Wo
men’s Missionary Society of Germain 
Street Baptist Church, was honored 
yesterday afternoon at a special meet
ing of the Society. It wap Mrs. Me- 
Beth’s eighty-sixth birthday and mem
bers took the occasion to present her 
with a Life Membership in the Gen
eral Branch of the Society and a beau
tiful bouquet of roses. A Lite Member
ship was also presented to Mrs. Mor
tality, a valued member of the W.M.8.

The certificates were presented by 
Mrs. N. C. Scott with words of ap
preciation. Mrs. 6. S. Poole, President, 
presented the roees. At the social 
hour which followed the business ses
sion, a decorated birthday cake waa 
a feature of the delicious refresh
ments served.

The address ot the afternoon was 
given by Mrs. R. A. Jamieson, whose 
topic was A Survey of the Wodd MHe- 
sione and Our Relation to it aa Can
adians. She touched upon missions in 
all parts of the world, telMng of the 
share which the various Canadian de
nominations ' are taking in the evan
gelising of the world, and pointing out 
the duty of the Individual. This ad
dress was well thought out and a 
vote of thanks for It was moved by 
Mrs. George Parker who spoke ot the 
help and inspiration given by the 
speaker.

Mrs.-.Rufus Smith and Mrs. William 
Brown were appointed delegates to 
the annual convention ot tfip General 
Society which meets at Halifax Octo
ber 11th.

Mite Boxes were opened at this 
meeting and the amount collected was 
$60. with some thirty more boxes to 
come in.

The pendulum Is i winging beck 
Conditions in New 

Brunswick are now much the same 
as The Halifax Herald saw them In 
Nova Scotia. The Herald said:

"Prohibition, as rigid as law could 
make it, has iÿot been a success In 
this Province since it came into op
eration. Mr. Grant, himself has pub-

Chased From Erin 

Street To Brookville
toward# reason.

Girl Tells Police She Was 
Scared of Two Men—Spent 
Night Under Trees.

Jinly admitted Its {silure to a large
This, at course, he blames 

on defective legislation. But that is 
the old story that was always current 
in the Slate of Maine. The prohibi
tionists were forever demanding 
more stringent legislation; always 
getting It, and never making things 
any better. The simple truth Is, as

Brookville, not Fredericton, is the 
latest stamping ground for fair dam
sels In distress. A young girl of 
some seventeen summers reported to 
the detective department yesterday 
that she had been pursued by two men 
from Erin stredt to as far aa Brook
ville Wednesday evening.

She said they first gave her chase 
on Brin street, and she fled ont across 
Haymarket square and sought refuge 
In s store on the Marsh Road, the 
proprietor was absent and her pur
suers entered the store and took her 
out on the street by the arm. The 
gap between the store and Brookville 
remains unexplained.

The girl gave a fairly lucid account 
of the pastoral beauties of BrookviUe 
where she sojourned under some 
trees during the night, returning to 
the city the next day. She said she 
was afraid to return to her home 
after her adventure. The detectives 
are skeptical, but will satisfy them
selves as to the truth of her story.

ati thoughtful people Jknow, that pro
hibition has Us strict limitations. It 
can do g certain amount of good. 
When it trys tb go beyond that 4t 
does harm. It did good In abolishing 
the sale ot liquor from rural districts 
and small villages because there it 
had the practically unanimous support 
of the people. It has done good In 
bringing about the abolition o£ the 
her and of local selling. It will do In- 

, creasing harm if allowed to continue 
: flint policy. It has merely created a 

new industry, that of "bootlegging" 
and the mànafiBcture ot poisonous 
compounds. It has not decreased

. ELECT DELEGATE TO 
MISSIONARY MEETING

■ Mrs. Chartes F. Sanford and Mrs. 
H. A. Goodwin win attend the General 
Board meeting of the Women’s Mis
sionary Society ot the Methodist 
Church which meets at Toronto open*w»»» citizens and sane friends of 

real temperance. PabMc opinion, 
-•which had become rationally sound 
m temperance, is showing a marked 
tendency to -ear hi the omo.it. di- 

“ Is. âll history shows that It
este * - - - -

tog September ïîth sod lasting four
dare. Mrs. Sanford la President eg 
the Ne*. Brunswick end Prince Ed
ward Island Branch. Mrs. Goodwctn
goes is a delegate from the Branch 
Mid ie also the Superintendent of 
Christian Stewardship.

Mis. P; 8.
been sec- attend aa corresponding secretary ot 

A*»..the K B. «n4 E. K l Branch.

RETURNED HOME. 
Frederick Bartlett, who waa report

ed to the police aa missing, returned 
to hts home Thursday. He bed been 
In Fredericton attending the axhtol-
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